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3800 Soldiers Pass in Review;
Military Pageant at

Schofield
Special Star-Bullet- in AerogramJ

SCllOFIELU BARRACKS, Oct. 3.-G- rceted

on thelr . arrival with the
thunder of cannon firing the whiles
duo to members of the cabinet, Secre-
tary, of State Knox rnd Secietarr f
the Interior Fisher tt..s morning wit-
nessed the greatest review of troops
ever held here.

Despite the fact that Lit little time
had been given for preparation, the
horse, foot and artillery vurnvl ut to
the number of 3,800 men and In per
fect alignment and wiui ndmirahle
precision, filed past the reviewing
stand with a glitter of burnished arms
and accoutrements in a manner to
win enthusiastic plaudits 'rora the
distinguished visitors.

The organizations
. taking part In

the spectacle were the First Infautry,
commandedby Col. --McGonnegle;he
Second Infantry, Col.- - Frencn, com-
manding; ; the First Field Artillery,
"commanded by Major Cruikshank,
and . the Fifth - Cavalry, commanded

, by CoL Wilder.
Each Had lu. Band." ;

Each organization was headed by
its , band, which struck up the regi- -

stent's particular . melody J as it ap
proacbe!Uthe. reviewing, standir . - v--v

The review, was "held on the level
- piaia ju ueiow iae; rinst Jtoiaair

camo. The Infantry, the. First and
Second; in the order1 named, came
first, followed by the artillery and
cavalry. The Infantry marched , by
but once. The artillery and cavalry

f "wheeled at the end - of the plain and
came by a second time at the trot and
thenMhe ; cavalry- - thundered by . for
f ra t n if : Tim a or rhA. ffsilin nrltti 4

thousand sabres flashing in salute,
' This magnificent spectacle brought
the ceremony to a close.
Knox Much Impressed.

The troops stationed at, Schofield
Barracks are one of the finest bodies
of troops 1 have ever seen," said Se-

cretary Knox. The scene was' most im-
pressive, and the evolutions were per-forme-d

in such an excellent-manne-
r

that it is hard to realize that there
were 3,800 men taking part in the re-
view."

Those in the reviewing line were
Secretarles( Knox and Fisher, tien. M.
Macomb, commanding the depart-
ment; Colonel ;McGonnegle, com-
manding the post; Major Cheatham,
chief quartermaster; Captain Thomas,
post adjutant; Captain Watklns, , post

" quartermaster; Major de Witt, senior
"medical officer, and Lieut Frank An-
drews, aide de camp to General Ma-
comb.

After the review the visitors were

Declares Petition and Its Sign-

ers Will Have No Effect
on Him

"It doesn't matter how many people
sign a petition asking me to with-
draw, I shall run for the mayoralty
just the same. I shall not quit under
any circumstances." In these words
Charles Hustace Jr., Independent can-
didate for mayor of Honolulu, stated
his position this morning. The state-
ment was due to the publication of an
article to the effect that a petition to
which the names of 1000 white voters
in the Fourth District would be pre-
fixed, asking Hustace to withdraw, is
in circulation.

"Why doesn't the Advertiser publish
the names of those who signed my
requisition, he continued, "instead of
trying to make capital out of one
particular name?"

Waxing warm, Mr. Hustace further
stated that if the petition was pre-
sented to him by those who are try-
ing to get him off the political map,
,he would turn them down so hard that

H. E. HENDRICK, LTD.
Merchant and Alakea , Phone 2648
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Arguments Heard and Early

Decision Expected on
Big Project

INVOLVES FILUNG OF
LAND TO COST $200,000

Contract Has Been Let and the
Present Suit Is a Test

Case
r

Within tie next few days, probably
early next week, a decision is expect-
ed from the supreme court that will
enable the territory to begin its work
of reclamation on the Kewalo project.
an enterprise involving the filling and
grading of a large area of land near
Kakaako and the expenditure of
something -- like $200,000.

While the supreme court's decision
may prove adverse to the territory,
which is the defendant in the suit,
this is not anticipated, and the . big
work probably will begin within the
next two tt three weeks. The con-

tract already has been let to the
Lord-Youn- g Engineering company,
which is merely awaiting this decision
before starting active operations.

The suit is in the nature of a test
case brought by Cecil Brown against
the superintendent of public works,
the territorial auditor, and other offi.
cials representing the territory, to
ascertain definitely the legal author-ityo- f

the government to proceed with
the. ' improvement, assess the coet
against "the privately-owne- d property
affected and compel the owners to
pay, their, pro rata shares. The ' law
is x plaid; enouglv pn the - pointy bat it
has never been Interpreted by the
higher court, and ; the territory re-

quires this interpretation in case it
should be compelled to face injunc-
tion suits or protests by property-owne- rs

later.
The suit ; was filed by Senator

Brown, who owns some land in that
neighborhood, several weeks ago, but
there has been some unavoidable de-

lay in. the hearings and the final ar-
gument was completed in supreme
court only yesterday. Assistant At-
torney General Arthur G. Smith ap-
peared for the territory, and the firm
of Thompson, Wilder, Watson' & Ly-m- er

represented the plaintiff.

Circuit Judge Cooper thjs morning
granted Virginia De Mello Barboza,
widow of Joseph Barboza, damages in
the sum of $2,500 for the death of her
husband, who died as the" result of
an accident at Kalihi when he was
struck by an automobye driven by
Edward Cluney. The widow sued for
$10,000, but thef verdict is rendered as
a result of a compromise effected be-

tween Cluney and the widow out of
court.

the guests of Colonel McGonnegle at
lunch' and afterwards the party went
to Haleiwa for the afternoon.

they would not dare poke their noses
around his premises again.

"I am not going to withdraw my can-
didacy for mayor under any circum-
stances," he said. "I don't care how
many people will sign a petition ask-
ing me to withdraw, I will not give
up my. fight I am in to stay until
defeated at the polls In November.

"It seems to me," he added, "that
somebody is trying to throw me down
in ray fight; but I tell you that with
the support I now have, I am certain
that the contest between the three
candidates for mayor will be a close
one." .

Asked if he has been approached by
anyone unfavorable to his candidacy,
Hustace answered in the negative. He
intimated, however, that whatever
happens from now on until the elec-
tion day, be expects to get the support
of those who he says promised it to
him.

One of the leaders of the Hui Uni-on- a

said this morning that the name
of Huetace has been discussed by
some of the members of the hui.

The leaders at Republican headquar-
ters at least, those who had a confer-
ence this morning wish to see some-
thing started in connection with ask-
ing Hustace to withdraw from run-
ning. In that event, they added, Col.
Sam Parker, regular nominee of the
Republican party for mayor, will have
an easy run In the coming campaign.
Colonel Parker called at the Republi-
can headquarters this morning and
was greeted warmly by those present.

Elustace In Race To End,

He Says, And Will Not Quit

FIGURES AT FINAL FISHER
I .
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Hilo

Shows

High!

Passenger and Freight Busi-

ness Indicates .Big In-

crease Over 1911

For the twelve months ending June
30, 1912, the gross earnings of the
Hilo Railroad Company were $338,-379.S- 5,

according to the thirteenth an-
nual report of the president and board
of directors to the stockholders. Op-

erating expenses were $181,335.24,
leaving earnings net of operating ex-
penses $167,044.61. From this sum de-

duct fixed charges of $125,913.45 and
there is left $31,131.16, to which add
net earnings of Hakalau extension dur-
ing construction, $17,207.62, and there
remains as total earnings $48,338.78
for the fiscal year.

Gross earnings have steadily grown
since 1908, when they were $141,435.-45- .

to 1912, when they were $338,379,-85-,
and the, total net earnings over the

same period from $45,675.40 to $157,-044.6- 1,

except that there was a de-
crease of $30 in the latter in 1911,
wben the increase in .gross earnings
was less than $35.

Total passenger earnings, including
mail, baggage and express, for the
year just passed were $67,118.91, as
compared with $39,398.44 for the pre-
vious year, an increase of $27,720.47,
or more" than 70 per cent.
3ig Freight increase.

Total freight revenue in 1911 was
$176,329.59, and for 1912 $232,465.85,
an increase of $56,136.26, or nearly 32
per cent. In 1911 there were 185,465
tons of freight hauled, and 241,475 in
1912, an increase of 56,010 tons, or 30
per cent. "Of the total tonnage of
freight hauled during the two years,"
says the report, "there were only 23,-28- 1

tons of sugar in 1911 and 26,597
in 1912. Less than 12 per cent, of the
total freight in tons was represented
in sugar from Olaa. The completion
of the northern extension of the road
will gradually develop the miscellane-
ous business along tne line, in freight
tonnage and passenger traffic."

During the fiscal year the stations
of Onomea, Kawainui, Pepeekeo, Ho-nom-u

and Hakalau were opened to
traftic. Up to writing of the report,
September 10, 1912, the following
number of bridges between Hilo and

(Continued on page 3.)
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Consul General Issues Invita-
tions for Big Ball on Sat-

urday Night

'A De Souza Carnavarro, Consul
t General of Portugal, is issuing Invita
tions for a grand ball to be held in
Lusitana Hall, Saturday night, to cel-

ebrate the second anniversary of the
overthrow of the monarchy in Portu-
gal and the establishment of a Re-

public.
The arrangements that are being

made indicate that the affair will be
one of the biggest of its kind ever
held under the auspices of the Portu
guese in the islands.

MURDERER A!
CHILDREN MEET

Han Yaun Sik, a Korean, charged
with the murder of a countryman dur-

ing a drunken orgie which took place
on River street, was brought before
the district court for a preliminary
hearing this morning. The case was
sent over until next Thursday. Three
little children of the defendant ap-

peared in Judge Monsarrat's court
this morning under the chaperonage
of a Chinese woman. They were
granted permission to hold an im-

promptu visit with their father, who
is in custody of the authorities.

Taking advantage of the court's le-

niency, several eider Koreans at-
tempted to gain the ear of the man
now facing a murder charge, but their
plans were sjKailed through the inter-
ference of court officials.

Kealoha Kiliai is alleged by his bet-
ter half as having used undue force
in his domestic dealings with her, and
for this reason was placed under ar-
rest charged with assault and battery.

A relenting spouse, however, fixed
things for the erring Kealoha and he
was bidden to go and sin no more.
A suspended sentence will hover
about the head of the defendant for a
period of thirteen months.

Chief McDuffie is back from a hunt

EiipectSome

Delay On The

Governorship

Not Believed Any Appointment
Will Be Made for Month

or More

That there will be a delay of a
month at least in action on the reap-
pointment of Governor Frear is the
belief of those who have followed
Secretary Fisher's investigations here
closely and who are acquainted with
the circumstances.

Secretary Fisher will not go direct-
ly from here to Washington, although
he will be at the capital in a compar-
atively short .time. He stops at sev-

eral places enroute.. Moreover, there
is a great mass of testimony to be
transcribed, some of which President
Taft may wish to see. This testi-
mony will be several weeks in reach-
ing Washington.

There seems a general expectancy
that Fisher will report to the PreslH
dent as soon as he reaches Washing-
ton, but also there is a tendency to
believe that the President will not
act until after the election and very
possibly not until after Congress con-

venes for the winter session.

for illicit wine and liquor distilleries
on the windward side of Oahu. An
okolehao plant was discovered which
had been left to its fate, the owners
and operators having fled. McDuffie
and his men wrecked the place, de-

stroying 450 gallons of spirits in the
process of making.

The still was completely riddled
with bullets before the foraging party
departed for Honolulu. No arrests
were made.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Humane Society was held yesterday
morning. Miss Rose Davison reported
fifty-nin- e animal cases which she had
personally investigated and attended
to. The annual meeting of the society
will be held October 23.

Robert A. Morton, a diver employed
on the work at the drydock at Pearl
Harbor, was arrested today on a
warrant issued by U. S. District At.
torney R. W. Breckons charging him
with bigamy. He is accused of marry-
ing 'Josephine Paalua here on August
31, while he had a wife in the state of
Washington, Mrs. Emma Morton, from
whom he was not divorced.

BHCIEfflWIfl?
FOR HIS HELP HE Sfe
Contributed In 1904;
1908; Not One Cent

For '12
Associated Press" Cable

WASHINGTON, D. O, Osti 3v J.
Pierpont Morgan, testifying - before
the .Senate . Committee on campaign i

funds, today, said that in October,
1904, he contributed $100,000 to aid
Roosevelt's campaign, and $50,000
more November 1 of the same year.
He gave $30,000 to the Republican
campaign fund in 1908. He said he
had not given a penny to the 1912

'fund. '- - ;

When asked what he had expected
for making these contributions, Mor-- ;
gan said: .Ml never expected any re-- j
turns, and I will add that t; never got'
any." ' .....".''

Judge Duell, Roosevelt's n-j

ventlon ; manager In New York, testi-
fied that each of the : insurance com-
panies contributed $50,000 $o . the
1904 campaign. ":';- - -

(

Morgan did not appear reluctant to
testify at any time during his, ap-- .
rearance on the stand, and appeared
rather bored by' the proceedings.

Among the ether, distinguished
who are expected to appear

this week are John D. ArehboJd, head
of the ; Standard Oil . Company, and
Senator ' Boise Penrose Pennsyl-
vania, who, it is ' charged, . handled
some of the money contributed by the
Standard,, Oil .for tjte campaign. 4.

GreeMOrderedlHomeFo Fi
' . ,. ;. Associated

KEW YORK, Oct. 3. The Greek Consul Geheral here ha j, comman-
deered the steamer Macedonian a ordered it to toad with ammunition to
be 'dispatched for use of the Greeks in the "event of war with Turkey over
the Balkans. C.ie huncreci thousand Greeks in the United States who
are members of the reserve, have been ordered to return, home and fi;ht
for their country.

FINDS POI, DAIRIES

OPIlUIAREUPTOSTAIir.:

Blanchard Back from Long Trip Inspects Winery and Se-

cures Samples To Be Used in Comparing Cali-

fornia" Product

, Food i Commissioner Blanchard has
Just returned from a three weeks
tr Maui, during wmcn lime ne cover-
ed the whole of the island, making an
inspection of the winery, the pel shops,
dairies,; handling meat at the Ray-

mond ranch, pineapple canneries and
the stores, principally the ones carry-
ing patent medicines.

"On the wfcole" said Blanchard this
morning, "I found conditions at the
places where the inspections were
made, to be very eood. Samples of the
product of the winery were taken to
Le handled in connection with a stufiy
cf California wines which is now be
ing taken up. The output of the win-
ery is smaller this year owing to the
drought prevailing on the island now.
but the Quality of the product prom--

it es to be superior to that of other
vc a ra

"While it was impossible to make
an analysis of the poi, the shoos anH
nrethods of manufacture seemed jo bft
entirely satisfactory, and compare
favorably with the shops of Honolulu
tr th in sanitation and standard of pro-

duct. There are few dairies on Mtfai.,
and are hard to reach. I was rather
nirprised at the unusually good condi-

tions under which milk is orodncpd hv
them. The sanitary conditions of these
dairies is probably better thn th
local dairies, although the quality, of
the milk produced is somewhat lower.
This is due to the fact that the cattle
are bred more for beef than for diary
purposes, and are fed poorer. A few
n onths ago the Raymond ranch uepan
the practice of slugbterine: cattle re

shipment, and shipping in cold
EToraee to Honolulu. The ranch,
slaughter house, and methods ot re-

frigeration were given a thorough in-

spection.
"The two Dineannle canneries on

MmiI are at the height of the coming
season. nd both expect to put. out
unusually large parks. The quality of
the pack is exceptionally sood, and
hcth mnnerips pr making prepara-
tions for a great Increase In their out-
run next vear. They seem to be bot
experiencing th same difficulty Jtfh'
disposal of their waste as the local
wnnery.

of the small stores of the eomtry dis-

trict, especially those mVn
redlcines. Conditions were found to
tf as good as could be expected in the
stores.' : However, any violations o?

''

.

m

. ft s -

Presa. Cable
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I the pharmacy. Act especially among
.the Japanese storekeepers," wer norod.

SSere
Visitors Met by Local Alumni

and Informal Reunion
w a. m a mm

id new r " ; -

: Chicago University's yell, heard on
many a football field and? at many a
college rally, resounded from

" the
Chills around the Pali probably for the
; first time today, when a party of vis-jito- rs

from the big middle west insti-
tution, arriving on the Ten yo Maru,
were met by local alumni and former
students, ana tauten on a snorc signi:
seeing tour. ' , r

At the Pali the . party, v gather. .

from three autos, congregated
gave lue uo-vui- ta jeu.wjin a..jai,
led by the Rev. A.
in hi3 college days was a yellmastsr
par excellence. v -

! At the head of the visiting party Is
ut. tierDeri u. vvnieti, noiea iceoio-gia- n

and educator and faculty mem-
ber of Chicago, where he 13 professor
of Semitic languages and literature.
Dr. Willett and his party are on a
long tour of the Orient,

i Among the local Chicago men who
iret the party today were Dr. S. D.
Barnes, Mr. Ebersole and Riley H. Al

. ieen, ineiuuing visitors aau meat wui-- ,

cago men and their wive. Maroon,
the college color, was carried out in'

'

the table decorations. .... Thla afternoon
the party is sightseeing and enjoying
Waikiki beach. ? .

:

In the party today were Dev. Dean
f?i. Wickes and Mrs. Wiches. Mr.
Wiches is a graauate of Chicago, class .

of 1905, and he and Mrs. Wiches are
n f,.r,a ont tha T'onf ral Phnrrh lav.

men in the mission field al Tungehow,
TTorth China. Mrs. Wickes is a Vascar
girl. They were married on August ? t.

. and will visit here for two weeks he?-fer- e

continuing to China. ; '.



Shipping
JAPANESE MAY PLAN TO EVADE

PAYMENT OF PANAMA CANAL TOLL

Thai on or nion- - J.jp:ih' '- - t.m-tihi-

companies a! present roiiN-mplat-in- g

doiliK business Lfwctu the A

lantic and the Pa iljc l way of th
1'anama 'anal may h- - u fKful in
evading the pawie-n- t ol canal dues, is
tti predic tion ntad- - I his morning b a
Japanon ljusm-s- man, r-- t urniu to
tin Orient an a pass'-nue- r tit the Toyo
Kisen Kaihha liu r Teyyo Maru.

lit this f oniM-c- t ion it was stated that
t)i- - Toyo KiMn Kuisha was generally
belieud lo he opposed to the payment
of canal dues, and to avoid this con-

tribution to the American government,
following the opening of the connect-
ing waterway, the steamship line
might evolve a plan whereby through
cargoes would be transhipped at Ho-

nolulu or San Francisco to American
bottoms, and iu this manner carried
through the canal to the Kast Coast
of the United States or to other lands.

The Tenyo Maru was an early ar-

rival this morning, the huge liner com-
ing alongside the JUakea wharf short-
ly after 8 o'clock.

Captain Kilmer reported a fine trip
with a fair wind and comparatively
smooth sea. The Tenyo is well crowd-
ed with passengers In the various
classes. Nine cabin passengers left
the vessel at Honolulu. In continuing
the voyage to Japan porta, Manila and
Hongkong at 5 o'clock this evening;
the Tenyo will carry ICS cabin,, 81
second and nearly 250 Asiatic steer-
age pafcBougera ,

At the office of Castle & Cooke 160
Oriental palssengers have booked for
Japan and trtiiiut -- ,.'

l'urscr H. J. Grasett stated that the
liner; is loaded to the waterline with
cotton. Several thousand tons of this
commodity were'. IttV behind at San
Francisco owing to lack of space:"

Of the passengers en route to the
Orient, In the neighborhood vof sixty
are missionaries .returning to the Asi

'atic .field for, term of duty. ;

, One"1 delegaxionj of Raymond-AVhh-com- b

toutfsts is traveling to the Far
East; In charge: of H. Wilfrid Kelley.
The travelers will make, a world tour
and intend to spend some time in do-
ing Egypt, the Holy Land and the Eu-
ropean capitals. ' -

The Tenyo Maru will call at Ma-

nila on the voyage; where much freight
and supplies for, the army. and navy
departments, will be discharged.
, The Toyq Kisen. Kaisha plans - to
havo one steamer pay a visit to the
Philippine port monthly. v

1 Among the passengers on the Tenyo
are A H. Messing, a Chicago publish-erran- d

his wife; Louis Glass or the
lelf pbone company, who is going to
Manria, and. Colonel Bowie, wh is re-
turning to his home in Japan. . There
are, a large numbed of tourists among
the .passengers and about 20 around-the-worl- d

travelers.
Captain Y. C.'T. S. Kilmer is ia

command of the Tenyo in place of
Captain Ernest Bent, who has been
granted a vacation leave.'

-
. v. . ' Pa

Purser Grasett Tells a Sad Story.
Purser" Grasett of the bigf Tenyo

Maru, which "steanjed to; berth, ,al
Alakea wharf tliis morning, following
a fine trip down from San Francisco,
is withal a brave man and fears not
'the alleged erratic pursuit of the "hoo-
doo

He "was reminded this morning that
an anxious - inquirer from shore had
failed to locate room "thirteen" in the
Toyo Kisen Kaisha liner.

"There's nothing to fear from num-
ber thirteen, declared Grasett, while
successfully attending to the wants of
a half dozen passengers at one and
the same time.. ;

"A Pacific Coast steamer from the
Sound to San Francisco was followed
by thirteen sharks, .and had thirteen
passengers aboard. The captain or-
dered one of the passengers to shoot
one of the sharks to change the luck
of the vessel, which was making poor
time.' At the thirteenth shot one shark
turned over on its back and died,'
whereupon Ae steamship made thir-
teen knots an hour to port It is be-
lieved that the originator of the story
was thirteen years old."

Transport Liscum to Go Into Service.
Little or no difficulty is expected

to be found in the raising of the
United States Army transport Liscum,
which sank alougside the dock at
Shanghai, China. The vessel went
down in about thirty feet of water. A
cofferdam is being built about the
ship, and she will be raised in about
Six weeks. It is thought that she is
little damaged by her immersion.

Lumber Comes in Large Lots.
Two lumber-lade- n vessels from the

Sound have arrived off Honolulu with-
in the past twenty-fou- r hours. The
American schooner Alice Cooke, with
991,831 feet lumber from l'ort Town-sen- d

was brought inside the harbor
yesterday afternoon. This vessel and
cargo are consigned to the local
branch of Lewers & Cooke.

The schooner Ludlow was an arriv-
al at the port this morning, t tie vessel
hailing from Aberdeen, Wash., where
821,070 feet lumber was loaded. Cap-

tain J. A. Anderson, master of t!
windjammer, states that his time
down to Honolulu was much length

ened because of an absence of favor-
able winds. The vessel was L'; days
making the passage to the islands,
'ihe Alice Cooke was ?, days in cov-

ering the distance from the Sound to
the islands. The lumber, brought by

the Ludlow in consigned to the City
Mill Co.

Fer Passengers For Hilo.
The Matson Navigation steamer

V.ilhelmina sailing for Hlio at five
lock this evening will carry a com-

paratively small list of cabin pasen-gtr- s

for Hilo. It has never been the
purpose of the Matson Navigation
Company 10 encourage the Hilo pas-
senger traffic and this determination
;"s born out of the fact that the fere
or. the Wllhelmlna is considjeralt
larger than that charged on the regu-

lar Interisland steamers.
The Wilheimina will be discharged

of 1800 of general merchandise duivgl
the stay at the Hawaii port The vest-e-

l is believed will receive but little
sugar, whil there.

The liner is due to return to Hono-
lulu early Sunday morning and will
b': made ready for departure fos San
Francisco on Wednesday morning.

Ctptain Lockett Again On The Bridge.
'Captain Lockett, who will be re-

numbered by Honolu lairs as the mas-
ter In the Pacific Mail liner Persia un
til some months ago is back on the
bridge of a Pacific Maiier, this time he
has assumed command of the British
freighter Algoa, which has been oper-
ated under the Pacific Mail manage-
ment for years. Before the sailing of
the Tenyo Maru or Honolulu, manned
ly an Asiatic crew, the British freight-
er Algoa, chartered by the Pacific Mall
Company to Balfour, Guthrie & Co.,
left for Tacoma, where she will Toad
a cargo of wheat for Naples. The big
steamer received a high rate on a tfme
charter and will net her owners a
goodly profit. Further profit is made
b manning the vessel with Chinese,
who "work and eat much cheaper than
Occidentals.

Interisland Sailings This Day.
Two Interisland steamers are on the

boards for departure today. The steam-
er Helene sailed for Honokaa, Kukui-hael- e

and Paauhau shortly after rioon
hcur taking general cargo and a ship-
ment of explosives for Hawaii ports.
The Helene a?so carried a. late mail
that arrived from, the mainland in the
Tenyo Maru. -

KTtieW. G. Hall, with passengers,
freight and late mails in on the list
Jtor dispatch for regular ports on the
Garden Island at five o'clock ithis even-
ing.

Claudine On KeanaeTrlp.
The interisland steamer Claudine

will take in tha nnrt nf Konnao nn tha
Voyage leaving Honolulu at five o'clock
tomorrow evening. The vessel will
sail' with a fair list of cabin and deck
passengers, and considerable freight
ror Maui and Hawaii ports.' v

t PASSENGERS ABETTED I

Per T. K. K. Tenyo Maru from San
Francisco for Honolulu: Mr. and
Mrs. V. A. T. Bushong, Mrs. J. Albert
Butler, Miss Patrice Butler, Miss Dor-
othy Butler, Miss Gladys Butler, Miss
Susanna Quinn, Rev. and Mrs. D. R.
Wickes. For Yokohama L. Brad-
bury, I. W. Cranston, Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Defrees and maid, E. Fried, W.
E. Fenner, Dr. R. Fujisawa, Prince
Serge Gagarlne, J. Grillo, Mrs. A. L.
F. Jordan and infant, P. Maguire, A.
Mlyasaki. Mrs. C. Hhatigan. J. Sano,
M. Shibata, E. Ppitzberg, G. Uchata,
S. Uajima, For Kobe Mrs. A. A.
Blood, Rev. and Mrs. F. K. Gamble,
Master A. Gamble, Master J. Gamble,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Guggenheim, Master
G. L. Guggenheim. Master It. F. Gug-
genheim. For Nagasagi C. S. K.
Chow, E. S. K. Chow, M. Demets, Miss
Alice Finlay, Dr. and Mrs. H. S.
Houghton, Master E. Honghton, Mas-
ter B. Houghton, Miss Amy Houghton,
Miss Mary Houghton, W. I. Lacy, A.
P. Wilder, Mrs. F. B. Beyer, C. de
Guire Chrlstoph. Mrs. B. V. Collins,
Miss IJeatrice Collins. Miss , Carrie
Deuruling.f L. Glass, Miss Sophia
Grizzard, S. Guggenheim, Mrs. A. R.
Hager. Master Read Hager, Master
A. Ii. Hager, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Hal
sema. Major and Mrs. A. I). Haskell,
Rev. and Mrs. O. Hitddleston, Miss
Doris Huddleston, Dr. T. W. Jackson,
Mrs. E. Lane, H. L. Iane, Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Larkin. R. Llorente, Mrs.
E. J. Pace and infant, H. T. E. Perry,
Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Smith, T. F.
Smith. Mrs. M. T. Taylor, Miss Mary
Taylor. Master W. Taylor, Master
Geo. Taylor. Miss Jettie Taylor, Dr.
and Mrs. C. C. Wads worth. Mr. and

'Mrs. W. H. Waugh, Master W. H.
Waugh. .lr.. Miss Anna S. Williamson,

!Mrs. G. H. Williams. Mr. and Mrs. R.
j A. While, Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Yancey.
For Hongkong Mrs. C. S. Baker,
Miss Florence K. Baker, Miss J.
Broad foot. E. Buckley. Mrs. M. Chap-- 1

iran, Miss Chlorine Cooler, Miss A.
L. Cutler. Mr. and Mrs. T. Dietrich,
Miss Mary I). Earn an. Miss Mary A.
Eaman. D. W. Edwards. Mrs. A. Fer-- 1

guson. Mrs. .1. S. Fuqua, Miss .lean- -

sfer
Phon 12S1

City Trail
(J AS. H. LOVE)

Offir King Street, pp Union Gi"k" .31.
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Last (juarter of the uioon Oct. :.

WEATHER TODAY

Temperature n. in.. TtJ; S a. in..
So; ) a. in.. s:; 12 noon, s:',. Mini-riiu- ni

last niht. 74.
Wind ; a. in., velocity direction

S t:.; S a. m., velocity 0, direction N.

E.; 10 a. in., velocity X. direction N. j

E.; 12 noon, velocity 13, direction E. J

Movement jast 24 hours, 1XS miles.
Barometer at 8 a. m., 3o.0:. Rela-

tive humidity, 8 a. m., ?. Dew. point
at 8 a. ra., 67. Absolute humidity, S

a. m.. 7.107. Rainfall, T.

VESSELS TO AND

FROM THE ISLANDS

(Special Cable to Merchant'
Exchange.)

TUursLur, Oct 3.
VICTORIA Sailed, Oct. 3, S. S. Zea.

landia, for Honolulu.

S. S. TENYO MARU. sails for; Yo-

kohama at 5 p. ju. today.

ette.Puqua, Miss Francis Fuqua, Mrs
S. W. Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. S. E.J
Henning, Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Hersey.i
Master R. M. Hersey, Jr., Master A.
Ii. Hersey. Mrs. Z. Jones. H. W.
Kelley, K. Kornfeld, Mr. and Mrs. F.
O. Leiser and infant, Mr. and Mrs. L.
E. McLachlin, Miss Margaret McLach-lin- .

Miss Helen McLachlin, Mr. and
Mrs. A. IL Messing, Mr. and Mrs. W.
P. Mills; Miss Treva Mitchell. Miss
Alice Mulllns, Miss F. Paker, Mrs.-E- .

B. Potter, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ralston,
A. H. Rhett, E. Salinger, Miss Flor-
ence R. SeRry, P. C. Setbna, T. Shinn,
Dr. C. Siler, Miss Lillian C. Todd, Mr.
and Mrs. O. M. Walker, M. R. Walk-
er, It. M. Walker, Mrs. Wv T. Wells,
Mrs. J. M. Welsh. Prbf. and Mrs. H.
L. Willetts, J. H. Wisner.

W. Morgan Shuster's prophecy about
Persia has been borne out by the visit
of the Czar's foreign minister to Eng-

land. -V - -

WO
ALL

By Special

A

HflME-BUY- !i

AD CLUB TALK

S. S J'AX'SON' va ;i

f:ni;tc ah'i ii..-- r ri.i .rt:
Til- - I'uliiii;? IV. v.-:- - ; v.-- ' Mail.! i

Cat?i!o7u-- s and l!uv ' M.t lr.
t he nooi.dav !';!. !i of !, Ii.
Ad. Cluh. ;.ai)'-- r a

cd in a !a'T - :'.
During i(j'.i:v'.- - !' ii.--th- e

:i!nt!( r i.f u ; :, wihai c
'as otiilined iv i . i. a l i: a!
tion wax lrotiK:r : i and a a- -

cided to sim '!! lor i u- i !:) :m!'! cl-.r- '

the series of illis raffd r ,,r on
aJvertisins provided by nainial
(.oniniittee. Wh-- n tlie lann-r- slid--- ,

for tliis coiirse arri' i' irwoii-tio-

to hold opMi u:'c' ins in ihr
evening at Ahili U-- i I j i i in ad
venisin will ho (i. div-r--

The coaimit'ee on "il; n:e !n :

was apoint'd ,y Prsi(ehi Pairinu
t-- as follows: i!. Ciini-'- .
(tiairman; .1. L. C(.o:er. M. .loluis);i.
C. S. Crane and George j'.rown.

Mr. George Curlis. in chari;.- - of tlie
arrangements for tiie daiue to be
given at the Outriu;icer Cl'.ih Saturday
evening, report el tl.af he l.ad secured
Kaai's dub for music and everything
is moving ahing for a very pleasant
evening for the Ad Cluh and its
friends.

SUGAR

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal., Oct. 2.

Beets: SS analysis, 9s. par-
ity, 4c. Previous quotation, !s. 7d.

Hcnolulan Has Cargo For Two Ports.
'Honolulu and Kahului will eaiii re-

ceive freight from the mainland
brought dqwn by the Matson Naviga-
tion steamer Honolulan. This vessel
i reported by cables received at the
agency of Castle & Cooke to have sail-

ed from San Francisco with :;2; ton-- ;

freight for Honolulu and tons ium-ehandi-

to be left at Kahului.
The Honolulan is due to a rive hen-earl- y

Wednesday morning.

Big Lumber Carrier Launched.
Destined for service as a lumber

carrier on this Coast, the John A.
Hooper, one of the largest freighters
of its class yet built, was successfully
launched Saturday at Wilmington, Del.
The John A. Hooper, which will be
put in service by Sudden & Christen-son- ,

was built by the Holland & Hol-lingswor- th

yards, it has a capacity
of 2,500,000 feet of lumber, and be-

cause of the great amount of clearing
now being done in the forests of the
North, will see plenty of activity in
the coastwise trade. The big steamer
will start on the voyage around the
Horn as soon as its fittings are in-

stalled.. . -

.M3SW

JOVIAL

of

Program.

FRUIT

IN SCOPE

By C. S. ALBERT

WASHINGTON. S.p?. i : i

;t - comph-t- list of iktv:.:;.if. fi
w.: b.1r:-- from ntr-.n

tu ri,.- - l"j!i:'d States herause or r.'-f- j

.Mi'di'.-raneji- n fly. AHi-at- or ;'-urs-

a : arniioia.'. Chinese inkl. i ry, Cf.in--- e ;

(ranges, ri'.ines plums, mi:'
lies. t!ai:i-o- n plum, elle'lia-1- .

trap'-.- , grapefruit. gtcen I MPP' .

guaas, kaiuani seed . limes, !oiMt.
iiiai:i:of-s- . mock orang s, mountain s.

. na';il or kaffir ur.i!'"-s- ,

p.;paias. peavhes, pershr.Uion., piiek-l- y

par. rare apple, elor :pple. -yi --

iriye iep.ns and tomatoes.
In the iiaste to promulgate the or --

tier no printed copies were prepaid (

tor general distribution to snippers
and importers. In fact, the list has!
not yet been printed. For that reason i

it is believed some additions may he!
made later when a careful inspection
of the quarantine regulation ha been!
given. It is considered possible a
supplemental quarantine order may
be issued later, when more leisure has
been had for studying the situation
and going over the protests of the
California producers.

Officials of the agricultural depart-
ment expect shortly to take the mat-
ter up further and formally issue
printed copies of the quarantine or-

der in large numbers for general dis-

tribution. These will he sent to all
regular correspondents in this coun-
try and Hawaii.

LAKEVIEW NO. 2.

The following items from the Exam-
iner of September 27 will be interest-
ing to many local shareholders of the
oil company mentioned:

The Metropolitan property on sec-
tion 4, 11-2- 3, has been taken over by
the Lakeview No. 2 Oil Company.
Drilling on No. 1 has been resumed
and a depth of 2812 feet reached.

Well No. 2, of the Lakeview Oil
Company, has been cemented off at a
depth of 2480 feet on section 25, 12-2- 4.

Six and a half tons of cement were
used in the work. The well has cost
the company a good deal of money

I passeAcers booked t
:

Per T. K. K. S. S. Tenyo Maru, from
Honolulu for the Orient, Oct. o. Mrs.
C. S. Brown, Mrs. E. "W. Edgars, B.
C. Forder, B. J. H. Forder, MY. Mer-
rill, Mrs. Merrill, Miss J. F. Soper,
Mrs. Ri. G. Sted'man..

ACT

TT.W A

10c, 30c

HEW PROGRAM

PATTERSON'S

TWBI
Arrangement with Orpheum Circuit

PA
Delineator Coon-Kin- d Ragtime

EMBARGO

FAR-REACHI-
NG

ITS

20c,

CLASSIC POSING

Continued Success

LANCASTER OPERA COMPANY
In a Songscena of Irish Operatic Successes

Most Excellent Prices:

i

mtnutht
In which i combined tro HAWAIIAN" STAR, established and th
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YOU'RE BILIOUS!

ii

UU II LLu IttrtU llfL
Furred Tongue, Bad Taste, Indiges-

tion. Sallow Skin and Miserable Head-

aches come from a torpid liver and
constipated bowels, which cause your
stomach to become filled with undi-
gested food, which sours and ferments
like garbage in a swill barrel. That's
the first step to untold misery in-
digestion, foul gases, bad breath, yel

y CANDY

:V 10 CENT BOXES
V pSij' fc AL8Q25 n

m
World's

Real

Table

Water

fl

Phone

ar-IuUr- ttn

$ .75
2.00

"8.00
' 12.00

$ 1.00

3.00
4.00

low skin, mental fears." everything that
is horrible and nauseating. A, Casca
ret tonight will surely straighten you,
out by morning a 10-ce-nt box will
keep your head clear, stomach sweet,
liver and bowels , regular and make
you feel cheerful and bully for months.

Don't forge your children their
little insides need a good, ; gnt!e,
cleansing, too, occasionally, '

I J.

D
1704

...

FAM ELY

W. C. PEACOCK & CO., Ltd.

Merchant St., near Fort St.

4

v t
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We Will

Please You

If you have a certain pose
or picture in mind, we will
execute it for you or- - just leave
it to us. We produce the latest
and beft styles in photographic
portraiture.

Our line of sample photo-

graphs will convince you of the
quality we put into our work.
Come in and look them over.

NOTICE.

pnCTTOGBAPKCB

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Having been regularly nominated
by the Republican District and County
Convention for the office of Kepre-sentattv- e.

Fourth District, I respect-
fully solicit the support1 of the voters
In the coming election.
5350-t- f JAMES H. BOYD.

NOTICE

Having been regularly nominated
by the Republican District and County
Convention for the office of Repre-
sentative, Fourth pistrict, I respect-
fully solicit the support of the voters
in the coming election.

JOHN-K- . KAMANOULU.
- 6350-t- f

NOTICE.

Having been, regularly nominated by
the Democratic District and County
Convention for the office of Senator,
I respectfully solicit the support of .the
voters-i- n the coming election.

AMBROSE J. WIRTZ.'' " " 6350-t- f

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Republican District and County
Convention for the office of Senator,
I respectfully solicit the support of the
voters In the coming election.
5350-t-f A. S. KALEIOPU.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Republican District and ,

County
Convention for the office of Represen-
tative, ' Fourth District, I respectfully
sollcfy the support of the voters in the
coming election. '
W50-t- f WM. WILLIAMSON.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Republican District and County
Convention for the office of Represen-
tative. Fifth District, I respectfully so-
licit the support of the .voters in the
coming election. w
6351-t- f CHAS. KANEKOA.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Democratic District and County
Convention for the office of Super-
visor, City and County of Honolulu, I
respectfully solicit the support of the
voters in the coming election.
5350-t- f M. C. PACHECO.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Democratic District and Countv
Convention for the office of City and
County Sheriff, I respectfully solicit
the support of the voters in the com-
ing election.
6350-t- f W. P. JARRETT.
"

NOTICE.

Havirg been regularly nominated by
the Republican District and County
Convention for the ofice of City and
County Treasurer, 1 respectfully so-

licit the support of the voters in the
coming election.
5351-t- f GEO. E. SMITHIES.

I Politicians at this time of the year.
; especially, are most courteous to the
electoral'. They stop on the streets

land 'xcliange their greetings with
and, as a rule, are always

i visiting the places of amusement, en
tertainments and other srxial func-
tions vvfiere the voters gather togeth-
er for a general good time.

Next Saturday afternoon the Repub
lican candidates for legislative and
county offices will go down to Hau-ula- .

this island, where they will be the
honored gin tts at one of the largest
religious conferences to be held there.
Incidentally, this conference will be
witnessed-- . Jy politicians, who, by the
way, are seeking the support of the
plectorafe there.

In accepting the invitations issued

a

BTAR-IWIXETI-

political news and notes THURSTON TELLS OF RAILROAD
tions from the

to who go!
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to law
lh"

dates foi are
to hang up their
or in the

own
the ptm- - g.ven

on by L. to
than the Adver- - both in to the Hilo

not pailroad to
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have been ob- -

to the as the it It
in at Fisc

tiie statute was the
by Kuluwaimaka, one of the leading ! Mr. keeps them from about the acquisition of terminal and
;x)litieians in koolaupoko, the j a lot of worry in seeing to it that the track property at
lican will go there next, knows what they look As to tiie point as to
Saturday afternoon to be present at i like. nj. 40 ac-re-s 1 would
he conference of Mor-- 1 So far, Joel who is running to say that tl.at was a point wfiich

mons from Laie and the other districts a happy, carefree race the house 1 have tad in mind Jor r.nny years
"n this Ion an is the so that I was Minister of ',he

It is believed that Kuluwaimaka will one to get his picture in when the OsH
introduce the candidates'-- These pictures of Mr. Co- - was n
to the congregation there. if may be seen now in the windows made to nie at that

these who are aspiring millinery and the time, under this same statute that
for honors will make speeches back bars where spiritual w as in force then for a grant
othe electors Ho- - is Cohen of ground where the Oaru rail-lolul-

has his hands in his the pose stand; and also the
Captain Robert Waipa, can- - implying that he is to "dig" up to stream on ti.e

lidate for the shrievalty, and Charles necessary. The general side of King street, which is
this morning that they seems to be that Mr. Cohen's attitude now by stores. forgpt what

received invitations from Kuluwai- - is state ami that if was asked for. I think it was 2"
maka to attend grand is one of the qualifica- - acres I was young at that time
)f Mormons in next Sat-"tion- s for in legisla- - had had no experience with railroads

It is believed that :he ture Cohen is entitled to a front although it was int invited bv Mr.
candidates have also received invita- - seat. fcrd yesterday that it was a fish pon'

HILO RAILROAD

(Continued from Page 1)

I'aaullo have been erected: 14 steel this road."
bridges, combination wood and
steel, and 27 wooden trestles, or
bridges a total of 46. In addition to
the above, there are now in course of
construction, and to be erected,
steel, two combination steel and

bridges, and five wooden bridges or
trestles. ,?

The interesting statistics
are .condensed from the report: Total
linear feet of steel bridges from Hilo
to Paauilo, 6983; length of Hakalau
bridge, 772 feet; height of Hakalau
bridge from top of pier to base of rail,
171 feet; length of Maulua bridge, L-00- 6

feet; height of Maulua bridge, 147
feet; length of bridge, 528
feet; height of Nanue bridge, 192 feet;

of tunnel, 2873 feet;
length of Laupahoehoe tunnel, 273.5
feet
Spent for Extension.

Capital during the year,
charged to Hakalau extension account,
was $1,551,448.55. and on other ac-- .

counts total of $1,558,592.-35- .
Capital account to June 1912,

was charged with and
the - securities, balance of revenue,
property, etc., brought the total

statement up to $9,059,768.68.
The report of R. W. Filler, superin-

tendent, to L. A. general
manager, tells of various improve-
ments made and the

other statements:
"Five passenger trains and one

freight train in direction are
operated at suitable intervals daily

Ibetween Hilo and Hakalau. In addi
tion to tnis, one passenger train each
way is operated on Saturday nights.
The passenger traffic over the line is

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

NOTICE.

been nominated by
the Republican District and County
Convention for the office of Super-
visor. City and County of Honolulu, I
respectfully solicit the support of-th- e

voters in the coming election.
' ANDREW E. COX.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the .Republican District and County
Convention for the office of City and
County Attorney, I respectfully solicit
the support of voters in the coming
electioix
5350-t- f JOHN W. CATHCART.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Republican District and County

for the office of Citj and
County I respectfully solicit the
support of the voters in the coming
election.

D. KALAUOKALANI Jtt.
5350-t- f

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Democratic District and County
Convention for the office of City and
County Attorney, respectfully solicit
the support of voters in the coming
election.
5351-t- f J. LIGHTFOOT.

IEEAT VALUE LACE
Esco" and "Onyx" Hosiery

Our stock of these well-know- n and guaranteed Hose is
complete in all grades, colors and sizes.

Our $1.25 All-sil- k Ladies' Stocking in black and white is the
acme of perfection and absolutely guaranteed.
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nil. No have been killed really brought down to about 14 or 1?
or during the past year on acres'. later asked a later ad

COUNTY

TICKET FILLED

of

WANTS

Al

PLANS FOR ISLAND OF HAWAII

!'K,ii,nU7'iin;""f,I, Transportation Development Homestcading

MAUI

cussed Testimony Given
tary

placard Mnterestmg

tographs through yesterday Trpjrston Secre-othe- r

Company situation homestead-u- p

Thurston's
statement published yes-jectio-

continued

candidates Thur.ton:
required,

religious

independent happened

striking Railway '"oninany instituted,

possible,
political

returning refreshment dispensed.
pockets,

prepared
opinion

entirely smanesqne,
conference appearance

membership

following

expenditure

$7143.80,

3,807,7!8.07,

Thurston,

following

Having regularly

Convention

test.rrony

satisfactory steadily
increase. valuable

wrecks, statistics
derailments
damage locomotive declined

practically recollection
passengers

injured
;

it
a couple bf

was put
it at

; I

connected with Mr. for a
of and the

the company
exceeded the acre,

buy
county's ate land for their station purposes, and

was finished last Tuesday, vacancies now are occupying forty-nin- e and
existing, after the a half acres as their terminal grounds,

tion. being filled the authority They have operation approxi
of the county committee. The fun mately 100 of This
list nominees now is as follows: first conection with sta- -

Ielegate to Congress, L. L. Mc- - .tion and 1 mentioned it simpiy
Landless. for laying the foundation of haviru

Senators Clark, tome experience in tne
' matter. we began operatibns n

Representatives S . K. Kekoowai, Hilo in 1899 our
Hihio, Manuel C. Noa Ka- - terminal division in Waiakea, practic-makau- ,

John K. ally all the land was government land.
K. Kuula,
County Officers.

Board Supervisors W. J. Coelho,
for chairman, E. K. for certain area we attempted
John M. Bright, Nelson Kaloa, blank.

Sheriff H. C. Mossman.
County Attorney John M. Vivas.

County Auditor Morris K. Keohoka
lole.

C6unty Blank.
County Treasurer Blank.

WANTED.

Young men to enter at Y. M.
C. night school. Fall term
October 7. Enroll today.

Girl for housework; no children. Good
wages, steady position. Address P.
O. Box 50. ' 2t

BOARD WANTED.

Respectable man from mainlanl
wishes room board in private
family. Kerences furnished. Ap-
ply "W.", this office.

LOST.

Coin "Nebraska Mate-
rial containing sum of money.
Return to this and receiye
reward.

Spread eajfle pin belonging to
uniform. Finder please to

J. M. Ellicott, U. S. S. Mary-
land. U

CLOTHES CLEANING.

S. Harada, Pauahi and Tel.
Expert clothes cleaner.

FLORIST.

S. Harada. Pauahi and Tel. 3029.
Delivers any part city.

SOMETHING

In paper pots for growing on
carnations, begonias, roses,

primulas. 10c each, $1 doz. German
Nursery, Palm Bldg. Tel. 4165.

Before Secre
Fisher

Republican
application

iwamps. still is on harbor

They
ministration to withdraw thit or

jlsnd and put up at auction. They
accordingly surrendered
jatrs there which up at auc-
tion and they bought auction.

then have been pretty closely
Dillingham

number years have known
pi ogress of they have
lapidly 13 or 14

'ai;d have been compelled to pfiv- -

Maui Democratic ticket
tney

previously conven- -

under under
miles track. wjs

of 'my railroad
areas,

Thos. David K. knowledge and
Kahaulelio. When

beginning to place
J. K. Ross,

Halemano, Samuel

Clerk

courses
A. opens

young
and

purse marked
Co.",

office

silver
return

Capt.

Fort;
3029.

Fort;

NEW.

small
ferns,

piece

Since

We did succeed in getting five and a
half acres, but required Considerable
more, and applied to the government

Devauchelle, a to

.

et certain land again we bumped up
against the Kohala-Hll- o Company,
which failed to take bur assurances
that we in good faith were goin to

..h so !i or..y, a:.d vr desperate-
ly afraid that we were going to rival
them by building north and took 'a
hostile attitude and went and got a
lease of all the land that they thought
we could possibly utilize.

Got Over Acreage.
We failed to get the area of land

that we wanted that was most conve-
nient and we had to take what we
could get and got 28 acres over in
the vicinity where the railroad shops
now are located. Later on they be-
came convinced of our good faith and
came to an understanding with us and
w'e subleased from them eleven acres
of the land they had leased from the
W'aiakea Mill Company, so that we
then had and still have 43 acres of
government land at the Waiakea loca-
tion. We have occupied about one-hai- f

of it and are now occupying about
one-hal- f and the balance has been
more than we needed at present. The
business we have done has been sole-
ly the business in the Puna district,
where there are 5000 inhabitants, and
the town of Hilo. The extension north
from Hilo involves access to between
thirty and thirty-fiv- e thousand inhab-
itants, and business which is probably
not less than five times as great as i

necessity?
Showing Made

Thurston: was
beginning of operation" under the

railroad laws of Territory,
cut-tor- has been if tln-- l:ad any oc- -

lay the situation orally before the Su-
perintendent of Public Works. This
i- - done to save getting a lot of super-
fluous papers on file, as if an applica-
tion is firs-- t filed without knowing
w hether it is going to meet the approv-
al of the government, it will probably
be amended and amended, cumbering

"'cr up the record. Consequently an oral
application is made first, then an ap-
plication is filed with a map and de-

scription by metes and bounds; the
approval of the Governor is obtained,
and a grant made either for a specific
piece or for an accumulation of sev-
eral pieces and a grant made for each
specific piece.

Fisher: It would not be so necessary
you to do that if there was a com-

plete statement on record of just why
you needed this?

Thurston: I doubt whether I should
so into the explanation I mi.de now,
but I am glad to make public state-
ments at any time in any place, con-
cerning any transactions of the Hilo
Kailroad Company.

Fisher: There was considerable
feeling in Hilo regarding this matter
at one time?
Ne Feeling in Hilo.

Thurston: No, sir. There never has
been any feeling manifested nor any
criticism manifested at the area of
iaiid proposed to be granted. As a
matter of fact, a public meeting was
leld in Hilo at which a map showing
his 40 aeres was posted 3s large a

public meeting as 1 have seen in Hilo
and the only suggestion was one

made by Mr. Metzger, which was that
the location be changed. He proposed
tha it be moved to the Waia-
kea terminal grounds, which we
thought would be very much less ad-
vantageous to the public.

Fisher: Wasn't it clearly .4 he fact
that this new location would take in
Mr. Metzger's lot?

Thurston: Our present location
does cover Mr. Metzger's lot, but we
have taken Mr. Metzger's lot,
but we have not taken Mrs. Metzger's
because we don't need it for the
present.
Metzger's Situation.

Fisher: We had quite a discussion
with Mr. Metzger in Hilo on the prnj-ositio- n

and in talking with your re-

presentative there and we rather ar-
rived at the conclusion that it might
be possible for a considerable period
of time much beyond this six years
possibly before the necessity of re-
quiring Mr. Metzger to move in other
words the reason you wanted to cross
especially that portion of the grounds
now occupied by Mr. Metzger with his
house and outhouses would be appar-
ently only to get access to. your main
track, and it seemed possible to do
that without disturbing Mr. Metzger
for probably a very considerable per-
iod of time, if at all?

Thurston: That is correct?
Fisher I don't understand why

there would be any disposition on the
part of the railroad to disturb Mr.
Metzger provided the question of
title would be protected so that no
intricacies would arise as to the
title of the railroad company.

Thurston: a matter of fact we
did not question Mr. Metzger's title

he has absolute title from the Wai-
akea ?lill Company.

Fisher: I am talking about the
time beyond the six years. Mr. Metz-
ger has put in some improvements,
and it is some question whether in
a six years occupancy he was going
to get any return under the
existing circumstances he would have
acquired possession in equity and
would in time get the fee. Under
those conditions it had seemed to me
that possibly he might have some

! equities that ought to be recognized
beyond the six-yea- r period, if that
could be done without raising any
implication as to your title.

Thurston: As a matter of fact, the
bulk of Mr. Metzger's lot lies in that
portion which has been reserved by
the government which they have re- -

the Puna district. Under these cir-- 1 fused to grant to the railroad or any
cumstanco-s- , and upon consulting with j one else, so that, the question will
Mr. George Denison in Honolulu, who ! arise between him and the govern-i- s

the railroad expert of the town, we
' ment. The portion of his land which

came to the conclusion to ask fijr the j lies in the railroad grounds is corn-are- a

whjich we did ask for and which paratively smail in value compared
we got finally .somewhat leFS land ! with the government land,
at Kuhio Hay. This is the origin of I Fisher: The sole question is the
and the chronological working up to .

one I have raised whether or not it
our getting 4o ;'-res-

. ' would be possible for the railroad to
Fisher: Now, Thurston, was any j construct its tracks so as to leave

showing made of :;:iv kind other than Mr. MeUger the upe of his lot?
conversations ot conterences as to this Railroad Not "After" Metzger.

OraMy.
There none. From

the
the thf

1

for

close

not

As

back

Thurston: Certainly, tluro is no
disposition on the part of the rail-
road, so far as I am concerned, so far
as 1 kno.v, to cause any hardship to
Mr. Metzger in that connection.

Fisher: Then this is government
casion for acquiring land, for whoever propertj. You are paying nothing for
represents the railroad to come and it no cash; what ou are paying, if
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For the remainder of this week

Nottingham Lace Curtains
In White, Ecru and Cream, 2 yards and 3 1- -2 yards long at

about half price.
Sale Began This Morning
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anything, is the general public facili-
ties for transportation

Thurston: We paid $1wi) to the
Waiakea Mill Company for their b
y ears' leasehold in ir.

Fisher: The pie.st.ion is whether or
not under those circumstances, it
would not be possible to avoid any in-

direct from Mt. Metzger?
Thurstou: I think it is entirelv

possible that some arrangement could
be male with Mr. Metzger on ho.sc;

lines. Will you excuse me, Mr. Fish-
er? I would like to give you a few
references to mainland statutes on
this e.xaft subject which we are

of public grants to railroads

The Grace and
Good Form of
--BENJAMIN
CLOT H E S"
will impress you
at a glance, but it
takes wear to de-
monstrate their
real worth,
-- BENJAMIN
C LOT HE S"
owe their surpass-
ing and exquisite
finish to the fact
that they are made
by the highest tal-- e

n ted designers
and tailors, and in

own proper-
ly equipped, work
rooms.

JL

1

.5

s
WILL ATTENTION THIS STORK.-AL- L NEW

GOODS

Grocery

m
A1T

Order

BERETAN1A STREET

III

7.7;.:.;--7:v-

IA1 ;

of

7

77 '7

interference

dis-

cussing,

their

for assisting them in building their
loads, of recent enactment showing
that the Hawaiian statute not only U
not a new thought, but. that it ia not
as nearly far advanced as very recent
Congressional action.

Fisher: I would be very glad to have
your references.. . . ... .r i-- L it .1 : -- , I I.Mr. liiursiuii men uibcuoeeu teeru.i
references.

The street-ca- r strikers in Duluth
nre willing to com promise, having
seen that their violent actions in de-
stroying property through the city
are t urning public sentiment again it
ihem.

CUMTAM
Reversible Blanket Coats

We have just opened a number of new models expressed to
us from New York.

For the lady contemplating an ocean trip, th&se Coats will
be just what is wanted for steamer wear.

. White Blanket Serge, with reversible shades in tan, light
blue, grey and brown.

PRICED FROM $17.50 TO $37.50

lLy
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UP TO HAWAII

r.M-j- i

Klvniill'V P'isluT's I Uo lllilllltc l:ilL fHMlil'il:iV
with wliirh lie closet his pnMir hearings in lla- -

w.lll, puis 1 lairiV to 1 MpI( or Hawaii) 'to see steamer
work tl.Hr own His attitude!-004- 1 t,,;,f ,,M ran.pai-- U is un-jcam- e lady asked one of

--ff toward Hawaii. nwl that of tin national admiii-istiTltion- ,

is summarized in this talk. In those
) : two minutes lieaveso mm h sound and friendly

"'inn-- , in isimii riMiipaci iorin, niai 11 snouio im'

; known to every citizen, of the territory. Said
i Air. Fisher:

X

i

x.

I am tiere, primarily, as the representative of the
president of th United States, coming, it is true, at
the request of both parties to this controversy and

function isne of a purely advisory nature. All
that. I can do Is tell the president of the United
Slates what I think he ought to do. I may say to
you that I think I know what I shall say to him, and
M it were not for that rule which makes it courteous
not to say In advance what you inteid to say to the
president of the United States. I should have no hes-
itation in saying it now. However, I shall conform
to the
' There is only other thing I can say that is.
I. hope the people of this territory will have cleared
up a little for them as a result of this investigation,
the real facts confront any governor of the ter-
ritory and the difficulties with which he has to deal

that they will areclate a little more than they
have that any governor ought not to be left to play
a hand as your governor has been left to play
here and as perhaps he is by temperament rather
disposed to play.

, The fact of the matter is your destiny is in
your hands. There is very little indeed that the gov-

ernment at Washington can do. There is very little
' that I can do. All that I can do is to hold up the
mirror; and ask a few questions which may bring out
the situation clearly to you so that you may work out
your own salvation. There is no else that can
aid you, and the sooner you realize in this territory

' that It is necessary to work out a right solution of
- political and industrial problems here, why, the bet--

- l"T IK wilt UC 1UI JUU. II U1UBI UV WUlftCU UUL UJU
''---. worked out right. No other basis is going to do you

any good in the long run.
1 do not believe It would be appropriate for me to

. go any further in the situation at this tlme all I can
; do Is to express my sincere appreciation of the way

, in which I have been received here and the coopera-"- .
tion rhaverecerved on"all hands and the frankness

"

and willingness with which the people been
. willing to talk to me has been a great satisfaction to "'

me: and the way they have recognized that differ-- :
"

', nces exist and always will exist; that back ofc it
all there is less justification for keeping motives
quiet than we are frequently apt to suppose.

I thank all. This is our adjournment "sine
die".

Mr. Fisher has declared the steady interest
of the national administration in Hawaii, the
attention that he and his department will pay to

. the problems of this territory, and at the same
time he has made it quite clear that he relies on
the the clear-headednes- s, the pro-

gressive Americanism of Hawaii im the greatest
. forces toward the working out of Hawaii's

FROM THE KUBIO SIDE

The visit of Secretary Fisher to Hawaii has
1 1 . ..1 A 1.1 1 A I? I I?urouijuv aooui i oeuer uuucrsiauuiug net ween
the delegate and the governor has Ihvu evident!
for some davs to those who have attended the
public hearings. It was made quite plain yes
terday by Mr. Ashford, Kuhio's attorney, that
much of tin which

gate and his friends have heen swept..., iiit?
ud

were
isit

thecloser,
the ami

ofvm iuii uivu 111 an. uric if iuur .

cant paragraphs:
1 am free to say that the and more

association these nearly four weeks have
brought about 1 am quite free to say. or cleared out
of our minds, or at least the minds of some of us.-man-

the cobwebs the mistakes that previously
existed there. 1 am sure I do not to what ex-

tent the same fact may be true with reference to the
other side of the controversy, but with reference to
us we are proud and willing to admit that
many things that seemed to us at the time of making
lecifications to be have in a large measure

lost their seriousness a of the explana-
tions that have been given by Frear oth-

ers, and of the examinations and observations that
we have been able to give to the circumstances

as we have proceeded upon our espe-
cially around the group of islands.

Even if this incident be closed
and not another was written

I think there has been information
out from the hidden secret places to so far

community as to matters heretofore tin.
known us, that the result in community
alone will be a vastly better understanding as to
what have been our condition?, what is the cause of
seme of them and' what is the method by whiHi they

le bettered or remedied.
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BEAT WILSON IN MAINE

for Ii v I : 4 is tin- - f iu mt'ii f
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Philiuulne Constabulary, servicenrum ..,.,.,,, M.n.am aim. islands uaii,enger impressive
governor.
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There is considered still that
"progressive" in Maine lias for nearly

a vear svnonvnious with "Koosevelter.' The
progressives, of the LaFollette and the passengers

" Japanese MaruIFollette following, away :IamIa Mr;Hager
standpatters began the Repul- -

machine politicians. gaining iCAI l"an ascendancy Democracy took advantage transpqrt eight weeks

of the and the two IJcMa" Ttago. E. CARPENTER,
er William Wentworth,

Koosevelt arena new Orleans and
his whirlwind campaign for nomination capitalist of

cuicago, tne aiscreanea itepuuncans m
disappointed office-seeker- s, of con a
number of sincere believers in colonel,
formed the "Progressive" party and this Maru. remain

element that combined with the progressive Re-

publicans elect Haines.

The combination naturally as
its object accomplished split over

the. presidential candidates again widened. Now
far-seein- g Maine men are endeavoring to

name electors who will le able to
Roosevelt, whichever shows

strength. Meanwhile, Progressives are rap-

idly building up state county organizations
expect to win" a following that by No-

vember can the party breach out-

vote, Wilson Democrats.

"What shall the relation to labor
the small planter;- - be the general idea

in regard homesteading; what shall be the extent
discretion, if any, given to the executive;

shall done in regard to the regulation trans-

portation rates and public generally; what
done generally in the way uplift and
this territory along the lines of what we

call progressivism those are the questions
than the question who should oc-

cupy the governor's chair." Attorney C.

That's to take of it, Ash-

ford, ami the way to accomplish the results is

silence false friends of any governor or
ilpWsite or iinvone else, who attempts stir
again embers of the past.

The Star-H- i will publish time
during the next few extracts

hasacerbity and bitterness of del.-- '"' steuofri-aplii- o reimrts
awav !k1 ,,f "i,,,,"'.v h Vh,vr '.'"'""HT

LesLiinoii

1912.

bore so direct

At the beginning of the investigation, Kiihio im-- j Pbk'm pnl ".v of t,,we

nounced that Mr. Ashford's sentiments hfcj problems qualified experience
that word of inter-Ashford- 's

and is therefore fair to that Mr.!1 to
"f tho statements beenstatement as last hearing

lollg lMIWllt 1)11 1 frOlU first hist tilew ! Kf!,t,.,t ,.f utHh,Hn Tt

breathed and lwanngs

relationship that future politi- - given the public impartial
ii.,,....;; biased storv the investigation through the
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full.V

medium of stenographic reports.

Of the candidates governor New

the Progressive. is probably best

equipped and best known. His nomination was

achieved a veritable stampede conven-

tion. Sulzer, Democrat nominated yester-

day, is a widely-know- n congressman, not f

Straus's caliber.

Charles H. Crane, Chicago, is finding it

expensive to get with
already .J(MUMM).

!
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real
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survive
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won

what

rivals at Bellevue. S. F.
and MRS. D. R. W1CKES,

missionaries to Orient, are pas-
sengers in Toyo Kisen Kaisha

inner They win
over -1 1 11 11 11 1 1 u umpi.
j

LOUIS GLASS, some
identified installation
telephone service at and

iecently figured in public prints
San Francisco, a flying

to Philippines passen-
ger iu Tenyo Maru.

MRS. B. V. COLLINS and Be-

atrice -- Collins, of Los Angeles are
passengers in Japanese
Tenyo Maru to Japan and
China. They may continue

world, visiting ex-

tensively in and Land.
MISS HARRIET BRADFORD,

daughter Otey Bradford, left yes-
terday East, where she will
complete studies at Bryn Mawr.
Miss Bradford returned recently from
Honolulu, where of
attendants at Parker-Smar- t wed-
ding. S. Examiner.

and MRS. M. T. S1MONTON
and son, Richard, will spend
and winter months at beacii, hav-
ing taken apartments Hau

Simonton bungalow on
Fourteenth Avenue, Kaimuki,
been purchased Jennie Hare,

recently arrived islands
from mainland, and prOiXses to
make Honolulu her home.

H R DIRS

OF HIS INJURIES

Wilson M. Hofie, C. E.. employed
Constructing Quartermaster at

Castner, Schofield on
October at hos-

pital at Leilehua. of received
Wahiawa on when
accidentally wagon load-

ed household goods, wheol
passing right groin.
The same evening, suffering intense
pain, he taken to hos-pit- a'

a; Leilehua. where condition
rapidly becoming during
right, he operated early
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LITTLE INTERVIEWS j

GEORGE K. KANE The Hui Uni-on- a

is all right. It is my business to
resign the government position and
join the political army commanded by
Joel C. Cohen.

GEO. F. SMITHIES "Efficiency" is
my motto. That ought to bring in
votes. The next thing for me to do
is to get down to business and write
out my political speeches.

F. J. TESTA I can only blame the
Hawaiians for not sticking together.
Why didn't the Republican and Dem-

ocratic Hawaiians nominate Hawai-
ians for legislative and county offices.

J. C. ANDERSON I sincerely hope
that James Bicknell will give me a
chance to run for county auditor two
years hence. 1 think he has earned
enough to retire from the activities of
life.

J. c. COHEN I may join the Hui
Uniona yet. I believe I have just as
good a chance as the other candi-
dates on the Republican ticket. I am
still adhering to Prince Kuhio. He Is
my man.

COMMITTEEMAN BOYD I caa
not make my report in English, but
my political influence is such that f
can order John H. Wise or James H.
Hakuole of the' Republican headquar-
ters to write out my reports,

CHARLES HUSTACE, JR. It
doesn't make any difference to me
how many sign a petition asking mef
to withdraw, if there is such a thing
in circulation. I am going to run for
the mayoralty all the same.

I). L. CONKLING I believe Secre-
tary Fisher of the Interior is the best
official investigator that ever visited
these Islands. He is outspoken. , I
believe that his investigation of the
administrative affairs of the Territory
will be the means of bettering 'the
conditions here generally.

CHAS. K. NOTLEY I think Secre-
tary Fisher of the Interior, who has
just concluded his investigation of the
Kuhio-Frea- r controversy, will make a
satisfactory report of his work to

; President Taft after his fcturn to
Washington. Secretary Fisher is cer-
tainly a wonderful man.

FINE PICTURES REAL
FEATURE AT EMPIRE

It is surely a matter of taste as to
which is the really "big" feature of
the Empire theater's program of ex-

cellent pictures. for a more varied,
and better selection, in equal num-
bers, has never been seen on a pic-
ture program in this city. The com-
edy. "'Revolution in a Bachelors'
Club." is one of the most delightful
comedies it is possible to imagine,
while the opposite to this, "The New
Superintendent," contains more inter-
est and "heart throbs" to the minute
than has been seen in any moving
picture here in many a day. and the
showing on the screen (taken from
the actual occurrence) of the burning
of twenty-tw- o mammoth oil wells is.
in itself, well worth the time spent.

Jt is, perhaps, an effort on the part
he was somewhat better on Monday. ()f the management to increase inter- -
harly on Tuesday his condition be-- est in their picture house, that a pro-cam- e

rapidly worse, and he died at gram of all feature pictures is shown.
L':2o the same afternoon. The fact remains that, the present

Chaplain Major Prudei. k.n.ilv took j program is one of the best, it not the
over the remains, and a tieaiuaVi sr- best, that has ever been sn hre.
vice was held at the ;i 1 .

I on and is well worth seeing.

FOR. SALE
COLLEGE HILLS Several choice Building Lots Price reasonable

Modern Bungalow, Lot 15,000 sq. ft $6000.00

PUNAHOU DISTRICT Young St.: Building Lot, 12.981 sn.. ft 2000.00
Young St.: House and Lot 4500.00
Makiki St.: Modern Bungalow 5000.00
Anapuni St.: 1 y Modern House 4500.00

KAIMUKI Ocean View: Modern Home 8000 .no
Ocean View: Furnished Bungalow 3500.00

PALAMA Auld Lane: House and Lot 1750. 00

NUUANU Fine Lot. 4".""" s;. fr.. nar l.tiahaha 175" o

TANTALUS - On Ridae: Fine Building Lot 1500.M0

PACIFIC HEIGHTS---Moder- Honi; large grounds, cool clinitf. un-

surpassed view vuuiuiii

GUARDIAN TRUST CO., Ltd
SECOND FLOOR, JUDD BUILDING

I.lr'KTIMK of studvA and
price

application is the
. 1 1

ot the watch- -
maker' trade. Our

watchmakers arc watchmakers;
nothing else. Here your
timepiece gets expert atten-
tion. Watches we repair keep
correct time.

WICHMAN'S
t

Leading Jewelers

The "Confession of Faith" may be! Roosevelt has been getting some
summed up in the query. "What's the great receptions through .Oklahoma,
constitution between bull mooses?" J where he is now touring.

You Cam Owini
Real Estate

A Home $1850
Four-roo- new modern bungalow at
Kaimuki, 80x150, corner lot near car-lin- e.

. . ... v

A Home S3250
Four-roo- bungalow, large lot well
planted. Terms, $500 cash, monthly
instalments. '

A Lot Vaiaiae Road $450
75x150, near new school at Kaimuki.

A Lot near King St. $750
60x108, lot In New Judd tract, near
King and Punahou Streets. Easy
terms.

' ' '
.

- . .

r ;::r:,:;:;;:;:;:r;;;:
Trent Trust

!Di&momi(dl
Are being sold by us at re-

markably low; prices.
Quality' Guaranteed

VIEIRA JEWELRY CO., LTD.,
The Popular Jewelers 113 Hotel Street

Here, There, and Everywhere

Real Estate Is On the Move

No American city ever confronted a

more promising future a future so re-

plete with wealth and prosperity thatwc
can scarcelvr realize it at this time. Our
diversified agricultural interests wiil
bring enormous wealth. Our geographi-
cal position will make us the world's
commercial centre. Our climatic ad-

vantages otter a residential paradise that
cannot be excelled.

Lots in Ocean View,

Lots on Palolo Hill,

$650

$400

and
up

and
up

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,
Limited,

CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT STREET3



HAWAII'S BEAUTIES FORM AND CABINET MEMBERS GUESTS

COLOR ARE SHOWN IN EXHIBITION PRINCESS A REAL LUAU &mm kWhttney
Limited

Mr. Duncan Smith's Canvases
Displayed by Kiiohana

Art League

I rl; p.- - !: r p.- - najur I ..; c-r-

!.',.'. !:iTL" I . ; ' 1 "' ' li"
.. j.i. a' V,- - h;t; of Hi"
!Ht'ip: of M i rj'ir:aii S.n.'li ;i! Ih"
K i!"h;ti,;i Art 1.. a;:iie i ; - i iiivl.i mrf
mi i pi 'i ;it Tiii- - -i' w. .'i v. o;-- of n.-i- i

1 ! :. tho,.,fi !. !)'--- work- -

ii. r 1or n;ui s;v 1.101h?. lias
ii,',,- - !::s woil. mi t.v 1,1,1 :! that
!;i li;..'':l s v !i i tj ' ! Ml came it - a V- -

i ' 1.1 io ttio.- - pfl i i - ' ! I" bchuid
.1 ;:r.-- i T;!!i'-- .

I'.i :. :, .,1; fus n;od't-t- v conc-ni-

Jill', M- - ) .1 i ' anions T 1

tj:aii.. ! a.-.- ,. : . of !. artir-t-

Tan - :( if!-: paint inirs
at A;i l ;!: each

one ;t little li'ii-- r than the
other. canviii-y- show on
Hawaii. Mam and Oahu. To out- - who
is laniiliar with the scenes in Hawai- -

tan life the portrayal of the cattle ;

hhippniK at Kawaihae could nc( have
more real or more true to life, j

The cattle that surrounded the boat ;

tied to it by their horn:-:- , the boatmen
and the cow boy with his pony most
rovered with water, are all ho deftly
portrayed that one could almost hear
the tiw of the water, the
bellow of the animals, the good-na-lure- d

expletive of the cow boy and
the tourist's, "Oh. what a shame.!'

Canvas number one, "The Water-
fall, Waimea," attracted much atten-
tion and was a close rival to canvas
2i. "The Pdue Parasol." This seemed
to be a favorite with the majority of
the spectators as well as with the ar-

tist himself, who acknowledged that
lie thought it the most beautiful paint-
ing in the room. It hung at the en-

trance of the room and met the first
gaze of all who entered. This showed
a girl sitting in a wicker chair (her
back to the artist), gazing into a large
blue parasol. There were several
paintings that depicted this same
young woman, who Is the artist's
niece, Miss Elise Miles, well known
in Honolulu, having visited here but
a short time ago.

Island people are familiar with
paintings of Rainbow Falls on Hawaii,
fctfll "Mr. Smith's canvas of these falls
seemed to hare a new and different
touch. His grasping of the Hawaiian
coloring, so new to him, is wonderful,
and one who has made the Islands his
home could haTdly have done better.
To the ihinds of many, never has a

(

newcomer been able to do such true
work as has this young man. The
group of pictures taken from ,Alewa

Can more

$5.00
:. 5.00

CURLING TONGS 3.50
DISC STOVES 4.50

11 11 Dimond & Go,. Ltd
5357 KING STREET

Beginning

October

1st

The price of our milk will
be twelve per quart.
This advance in the price
of our milk is made nec-

essary owing to the in-

creased cost of feed and
the general in all
operating expenses.

New
including an up-to-da-

refrigerating plant, has
been in stalled in our depot
on Sheridan street.

Honolulu
Dairymen's
Association

Phone 1542

v ''-'- i a M"'1! of cone
Jliejj; 'J ,i.v A ere in ! fi e V.l ei V U bit
of ...i ;. fi". a :d are aid u be
!!..- l,eM Mkeii fron. that pia..

A i 'iiii 1" r s;rnes at Moanalua.
i'a miliar h" majority ot people,
u re alo sho-- Ci'invas No. 1,
"The Last Ifuys, N ; 1 ' a m 1 .

' with its
nies,ane of r- -? and repost. presents
he t j n j t of Hawaiian scenery to a

marked .! jr--- e and proves Mr. Smith
a tree aitr' do'.') :;i his conception
and in th handling of his brush. Mr.
.Smith r-- ; ! lis education in New
Wrk, where .'its own studio is now,
and in ifi' American Acadeinj at
Home, :;ndT tfie shadow of the o0.
niasTt rs.

The l.o.--f esses for last niyht's affair
a ere Mr.--. Kent, a sister of the ai iis?:
Mrs-.lame- s Wilder and Mrs. Richard
Ivers.

A number of the artist's painting
have already been sold, among them
being No. lit, "Mauna Kea at Sunset";
No. 1. "Waterfall. Waimea," and No.
2, "Kohala i litis." The pictures will
be on exhibition for one week.

The canvases shown were:
1. "Watfft&ll, Waimea"; 1'. "Kohala

Hills"; Z. Pastures"; 4,
"Cattle Snipping, 5,
"J.!oi;!!i.-.i'j?-, Moanalua"; "TLe Jap-
anese Mridge "; 7, "The Stream, Moa-
nalua"; 8, "The Checquered Shade";
9. "Jn Our Garden"; 10. "Nuuanu Val-
ley"; 11. "Rainbow Falls, Hilo"; 12,
"From Diamond Head"; 13, "Black
1'oint"; 14. "The 1'ark, Moanalua";
15, "Koko Head"; 1C, "October in Vir-
ginia"; 17, "Nuuanu Clouds"; 18, "The
Uist Kays, Nuuanu"; 19, Kea
at Sunset"; 20, "From Alewa": 21,
"From Alewa"; 22, "From Alewa"; 23,
"From Alewa"; 24, "From Alewa";
25. "Klise"; M. "The Blue Parasol".;
27, "View From Tantalus"; 2S, "Ka-hal- a

Beach"; 29, "Near Puuopelo, Ha-
waii"; CO, "Kaiko The Surf"; 31.
"Koolau Cay"; 32, "The Terminal Blue
of the Main"; 33, "From the Pali";
34 "From the Pali"; 35, "Cloud-cappe- d

Hills, Waimea"; 36, "The
Black Pool"; . 37, "The Sea-blu- e

Stream of the Ray"; 3S. "Sketch From
Tantalus."

BEST FOR A COLD.

When you have a bad cold you want
the best medicine obtainable so as to
cure it with as little delay as possible.
You will make no mistake if you se-
lect Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
You are certain to be pleased with
the prompt relief which" it affords. It
Is pleasant to the taste and is en-
tirely harmless. For sale by all deal-
ers. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,

for Hawaii.

you imagine a practical article than a Toaster, a Per-
colator, a Chafing Dish or an Iron? Jo flame, no combustion, no
vitiation of air, yet absolutely reliable, saying nothing of the conve-
nience and satisfaction they bring you.

TOASTERS
IRONS

And others too numerous to mention.

cents

advance

handling equipment,

"Cloud-swep- t

Kawaihae";

"Mauna

agents

OUR

Electric Heating
Devices

are positively efficient
and guaranteed in every
way.

PERCOLATORS ... .$15.00
CHAFERS . 10.00
TRAVELING SETS . 6.00
WATER HEATERS . 6.00

HONOLULU

Furniture &

Piano Moving

2464 Phone 2464

Lorrin Smith
MANAC.L'K

Hawaiian

Express

Co.

OFFICE and WAREHOUSE:

NUUANU AND QUEEN STS.

STORAGE AND AUTO TRUCK

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- TFIUIJSDAY. OCT. 3, tQl2.
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&
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Dist nctive Hawaiian Feast Is
Provided: Army and Navy

Well Represented

A: a rii-'K- M tivviy Hawaiian )ua. In
a mihi:s:o!i !"i!!el with The n.eniU'oi-v- s

.! a (iy.ii'.fN ".ha v. iil never r"iirn.
i : t, 'y:;:iM;. of a ' monarchy an.:
i t h v; of the reikis ! Kiiisi Ka!-akaw- a

ai'i Q'ieeri Liiiuokalani. Se r --

'.t.v .j Star- - Philander Knox a:ui
Mn. Knox were th srjesfs of honor
la-- t veniuc of ! Prim-es- Kawara-r.akn- a

Not only was inn affair graced
hy ;he c,ij' rahiner offK-e- of i he
i;rt-si(len- ! . hut by another of his tVl-l'i-

caitinoi officers, the Se retary of
tlx Interior. Hon. Walter L. Fisher.
The navy was rejiresented by Uear-Admira- l

Cowles. I", a. N., comma;:-dan- t

of thi Honolulu naval station.
c;nd Itear-Aunira- l Reynohls, V. S. N..
who has a(conianied thn .eeretary
of Suite on his visit to Japan, the
army being represented by Col. Wil-

bur K. Wilder, commander of the
cavalry at Leilehua.

The Territory was represented, by
the Governor. Hon. Walter Frear. anu
Secretary of the Territory, K. A.
Mott-Snith- ; the Federal Government
by Judge Sanford L. Dole and Dis-

trict Attorney H. W. Breckons.
The Princess met the Secretary of

State Anile in the East a year ago,
and it was a happy guidance which
led t lie diplomat to the Hawaiian Isl-
ands, and to be entertained at the
home of Hawaii's beautiful represen-
tative of the dead monarchy.

The guests were received upon the
broad lanai of the mansion by Hon.
Edward Lilikalani, who wore the or-

der of Kalakaua and Liiiuokalani,
with the same grace as when he ush-

ered the guests into the palace twenty-f-

ive years ago. The lanai was
hung with the ensigns of America
and Hawaii, and the soft music of Ha-

waii nei was heard a:s the guests ar-

rived.
The luau tables were set in the

form of a large U and were beauti-
fully decorated and laden with Ha-

waiian delicacies of mountain and
sea. Mounds of. fruits and bowls of
flowers graced the tables, which was
purely in setting.

Music was furnished by the Kaai
and Honolulu Glee Ciubs, and speech-
es were made by Secretary Knox,
Secretary Fisher, Colonel Parker and
Governor Frear. Prince Kuhio pro-
posed a toast in honor of the two
secretaries. A toast to Princess

was offered jby Secretary
Knox.

An old Hawaiian custom was a
pleasing feature, that of waving white
kahilis over the guests, fourteen
young girls of the Kaiulani Home,
dressed in white, performing this
pleasing diversion. From amid the
wealth of ixorlas, red tulle, llima and
maile, ilima leis were taken and
placed around the "necks of the feast-ers- .

Queen Liiiuokalani was handsomely
gowned in a lavender silk holoku with
an overdress of lace. Princess Kava-nanako- a

was beautiful in a handsome
Paris gown of silver over cream satin,
with a hite aigrette in the coiffure
which was built high, her onraments
being diamonds. Mrs. Knox wore
lavender satin with overslip of heav-
ily embroidered tulle. Mrs. Fisher
wore black satin with silver trim-
mings, and Princess Kalanianaole
looked regal in white satin with over-
dress of heavily embroidered tulle.

Speeches were made by Secretary
Knox, Secretary Fisher, Colonel Par-
ker and Governor Frear. Prince Ku-

hio proposed the toast In honor of
the two secretaries. A toast to Prin-
cess Kawananakoa was offered by
Secretary Knox.

m

r -

A i pong fiie uest who the'
hoFn.iaiiiy of Priii- Kawananakoa;
u--i i

The S.Tjctarv of 'ae and Mr. P.'
'. Knox. Her Maje? Q Lilino-ka!ar,- i.

th" Prince an i Princess Ka- -

lanianaoie. the Governor and Mrs.;
Frear. the Secretary at;. Mrs. Mou i

Sriih. the Secretary of the Interior
a, id Mrs. Walter Fisher. Hen. It. S. :

'

MilVr; P.ear-Admira- l IleveoUs. F. S.
.V; Itear-Adri'ira- ! anu Mrs. Cowlesj

" S. X.: Captain Kllirott. I'. S. S.
Maryland; Mr. and Mr. Siiinsrle. Mrs.!
.Melvia Shingle. Mr. and Mrs. Walter1
.Macrariane. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mac-- '
failane. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C. Peek-- ;

lev. ('.. Samuel Park. r. Mr. and
Mrs. Cail Widr-niann-. Mrs. Frnminia'
Margie. Mrs . Maria Kins. Mr. and:
Mrs. .1. M. Iliuss. Mr. and Mrs. Henry j

Afoi;s. )lr Francis Gay. Geo. Tor-- ;

re. Mrs. !:. S. Cunha. Mr. and Mrs.;
F. Kl;nnp. Mrs. J. A. Cutn'mins. Mr.
and Mrs. It. W. IJreckons. Senator I

and Mrs. J. M. Dowsett. Judge and
Mrs. S. 15. Hole. Mr. and Mrs. A.

iiawes .mi. ;:jhj .mis. iierrn uu -

er, Mrs. F. W. Swanzy, Mrs. Andrew-Fuller- .

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Taylor,
Xf, ,....1 Xf,. i' O LI ,.11. ........ M- - .1 I..a. u . ui
Mrs. (.. . ( hilhngwonh. Mr. ami

Albert waterhouse Wilbur j

K. Wilder. I . . A.; ('aj.tain Haight'
F. S. A.; Judge A. A. Wilder. Ernest

. . .1 1 f Tl Jrarner, i.esue ocou. noil, cecu
mown, nr. n. v. .Murray, nr. anu
airb. j. a. uaicn. j. i. siccrosson, ;

miss .Mary i.ow. .miss irene uiCKSon.
.Miss Agues Armour, .miss .Margaret
Mclntyre. Miss Alice --Macfarlane, Miss
Grace IJuckley, Dr. A. G. Hodgins, Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Falk, Herbert A. Mey-

ers. Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Dominis, Mr.
and Mrs. George Davis, Mrs. San-dow-

Clarence Macfarlane, Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Jeffs, Captain Johnson,
Mark Ilobin.-on- , Jr.. Miss Mackie.

MISSIONARIES AR

RIVE ON .WAY TO

FAR EAST

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Rockwell Wickes
arrived in Honolulu this morning on
the Tenyo Maru and will remain here
until the eighteenth, when they will
sail for the Far East, where they will
represent the Central Union church
laymen in the mission- - field at Tung-cho-

North China. These young peo-
ple are exceptionally well prepared
for their work, and have been summed
op by Dr. Patton of the American
Board of Foreign Missions as "a choice
pair."

Mr. Wickes attended the Chicago
Manual Training School, graduated
from the University of Chicago in
1905 and from the Yale Divinity
School in 1909, getting his M. A. in
1H03 and his D. D. in 1909, with a
magna cum laude. At Yale he was the
editor-in-chie- f of the Yale Divinity
Quarterly. He returned to the Uni-
versity of Chicago in 1909 to take
his Ph.D. in New Testament .work.
With this educatfon he has the very
best intellectual and spiritual prepar-
ation that this country could give hint.

Mrs. Wickes graduated from Vassitr
in 1907 with honorable mention and
an election to Phi Beta Kappa. She
assisted in astronomy the next year,
took her M. A. in 1910, and spent 'ast
year as a student of the research de-
partment of the Chicago School of
Civics and Philanthropy.

Mr. and Mrs. Wickes were married
August 24. Mr. Wickes was ordained
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STERLING

SILVER

Richness
Elegance

Beauty

As permanent as the glitter
of a diamond, and in

its way as precious

ij

mJ Our

Absolutely Pure
Tho only baking powder
mada from Royal Grcpo

Cream of Tartar
noAlisnilloLime Phosphaio

at hig home chrc'h at 0ak Park, III.,
rm September. Dr. Scudder taking part
,i vi.o a v.rv inmrocuii--.ill tux v .vv i v, v & w
ceremony is planned for the commis- -

sioning service for both Mr. and Mrs.
wickes Sunday morning. Oct. 13, at(.,, iiniMn ohnrch Thi- - serriees

VLriLr Cirt ThiirarlflV
Vpninir. the tenth, a recent ion will be

tendered them, and other social af--

fairs are bt,ing arranged in order that
as manv ot tne pe0pie of Honolulu as
posslbie mav come into personal touch
with tnis jjghtful couple

YICA ENGAGES

FAMED LECTURER

Dr. Lyman B. Sperry Coming
to Talk on Travel and

Eugenics

The Y. M. C. 'a. has been in com-

munication with Dr. Lyman B. Sperry,
toe famous lecturer on travel, explora-
tion and tex hygiene, with the object
of having him come to Hawaii to de-

liver a series of lectures in the hear
future. Dr. Sperry wrote to the as-

sociation about a month ago in regard
to his coming to Hawaii, to which it
replied, saying that it could be ar-

ranged here for him to deliver his
lectures. In a letter received tnio
n orning, Dr. Sperry states that if
rothing intervenes, he will be in 75o'"
nolulu for two weeks tometime during
next April, during wbich time he will
give sixteen addresses under the aus-
pices of the Y. M. C. A.

In addition to stereoptlcan lectures
or jtravel and exploration, he will also
give a number of talks involving the
subjects of hygiene, eugenics, and sex-

ology to special groups of men and
boys at the Y. M.C. A., tome ot the
local shops and possibly the public
schools. i

Dr. Sperry is well known by a num-
ber of local families, rind has been
htre on previous occasions. In addition
to his travel lectures, some oi the
topics of his best, known talks are:
' Sex Problems," "Sex, Home, and. Hu-

man Progress," and "Mind and Body;
Which is Boss?"

The finance committee and the
trustees of the Young Men's Christian
Association met at noon today and
took up important matters of the as-

sociation concerning the finances and
an outline of the financial policies for
the year. The committee consists of
the-- following: F. C. Atherton. treas-
urer, F. D. Lowrey. H. ii. Dillingnam,
W. A. Love, and one more man to be
appointed. The trustees present were
P F. Dillingham, R. H. Trnt, C. H,
CooKe and F. J. Lowrey.

The Senior "A" gymnasium crass
will hold its first meeting tonight at
s( vent-thirt- y o'cloc k.

The boys' work committee of tho
will meet this afternoon

to hear reports of the past months'
work and tc plan new activities, tins
cmniittee is one oi best organized in
the association.

Tl NEW ACTS

AT YE LIBERTY

THEATER

Two new vaudevii ! .lets ar- to l.e
add'd to tonight's pro;r.im at the
Liberty theater. tiu-S'- i.'Mn " Parte r- -;

son's Ait Studies." a v.cll-kr.ow- ii vau-!e!eil- lt

act of t!'c mainland which
conies to Honolulu Well t'ecouniiend-- I
e,i, inasjuuch it has just finished
a two weeks' enaaei:ie:ir at the San

iFrancisco Ornheuni thearer. Fi"
persons oil: prise the net. which is a

'decided artistic novelty. Th.. nrh.M'
n.-- riirn will be Miss Pobbie Pahna.
lulled as a jovial rai:tinie delineator,
v. ho is claim? d by the uKinaii'-men- i to

lb-- ' the best "coon-shout- e, " e.er i;::-- I

erred .here.
The I.ar ca". r Oj.-r- a couipar.y :n-- :

( reasv-- in nuiubers, rr . .r ali'eady e.-- J

cei'.ent asutegation. ar.d theli- rl.';t;e
i.. toiiiuiit i.-- t I t i r i ! 'i M'
.pk 'o he !,. i.e.-- ; o- - hi.-- j

tri;-e- . j; i in:: a p; oi a:.: i ) i : ; i;p.
'. i o'e or two t ; io'i . of Irish

''a-'i-s- . and I'rota aope;, ; -

;.!!- - t!.e Liberty pi r rarii tttin'M
i ; n:-- . notch ( ! in; -- . .

Star-Hullcli- n Ads. are lU sl liuIiiss
Welters.

Mbetm

Memis
Also, French-Hand-Mad- e Lingeri

Imported direct from Paris

Mm
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AMUSEMENTS.

Empire Theatre

A Picture Program Never
Equalled Here for

Quality

Four Real features
"Positively two of the moat Inter-

esting pictures ever seen in Hono-
lulu." Star-Bulleti- n.

"The picture, 'Revolution In the
Bachelors' Club is the best comedy
seen here." Advertiser

Added Attraction

DOYLE & WHITE
PRICES: 10c and 15c

MAW.A
THE A T E R

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY:

"HIS PARTNER'S SHARE"

"OH YOU JIM"

THE RUSTLER'S DAUGHTER'

"MAID OR MAN'

Tli'-r- are FIVK Surprises tonight..
Von can I (ouch them, may not see
ihtin but you'll bear and like (hern.

PRICES: 10c and 15c

FRED NOYES - - Manager

ATHLETIC PARK

Baseball for Sunday

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 6

1:30 J. A. C. vs. HAWAIIS

3:30 STARS vs. ASAHIS

n.-ervr-rj Feats for center of rand- -

tarul and wings can be booked at E.
. Hall , Son's Sporting Dfpartmnt

( r.trane, Kinsr tre. t) up to 1 p. "m.;
after 1 p. til. at M. A. Junst & Co.,
King and Fort.

Mars!!,

1
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AMUSEMENTS.

NUUANU, BELOVy BERETANIA

Mi

Excellent Program

New Goods
ON SALE

Arts & Crafts Shop,

Pantheon Block, Fort St.

Silva's Toggery,
j '

Limited '

,
.

., "THE STORE FOR GQOD
j CLOTHES' 0
Elk' Building King Strt1
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Are You Overweight?

Wc recommend and guarantee

Rexall

Obesity Treatment
It is a harmless and sensible anti-f- at

treatment and easy to take.

Price $1.00 complete

SOLD ONLY AT OUR STORE

Benson, Smith&Co.
Limited

Hotel and Fort Streets

3 ).C
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FOR SALE

Four cholcelots In Kalmukl $ 1,600.00

Four choice lots on Pacific Height 5,000.00
1 86-10- acree on Tantalus .' 3,000.00

A magnificent furnished house at Waiklkl 27,000.00

2 6-1- 0 acres Improved property on upper Llliha Street 9,500.00

House could not be duplicated for $9000.
-- Our representative will show the properties.

HAWAIIAN TRUST GO., Ltd.

923 Fort Street

NOW LOCATED and READY

FOR BUSINESS

186 Merchant Street
MAGOON BUILDING

Sharp Signs
Phone 1697

TOM SHARP, the Sign Painter

!5

f5

SCHOOL CLOTHING
have everything for the schoolboy. Bring In let us fix

up. be so he.

Canton Dry Goods Co.,
HOTEL STREET OPPOSITE EMPIRE THEATER

:M.C.A. Night School
Opens Oct. 7th

SjmmiilBlllHHBlSlllllBHSHSMBaBM

Coarses in Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Type-

writing, English, Arithmetic, Show Card
Writing, Drawing, Mathematics, etc.

ENROLL TODAY

Old Hickory Chairs & Tables

Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.

Tel. 4H7

B. GRESSATY,
REAL ESTATE, LOANS,
INVESTMENTS and RENTALS
78 Merchant Room No. 4

T. H.

BARGAINS! BARGAINSI

O

o

1

S3
85

We him and
him You will satisfied, and will

SL,
Honolulu,

We deal In listed and unlisted secu-

rities of all kinds. Hidalgo, La Zaca-ulp- a

ruober; Purissima Hills Oil stock;
Mascot Copper.

W. E. LOGAN & CO.
Room 17 Bacon Block, Oakland, CU

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, THURSDAY, OCT. 3, 1012

I Williamson & Buttolph

Stock and Bond Brokers
Phone HS2 - P. 0. Box 523

3 MEBCimT STREET

Honolulu Stock Exchange

OF STOCK.
MERCANTILE.

C. Brewer & Co.
SUGAR.

Eva Plantation Co
Hawaiian Agric Co

Thursday. October 3.

NAME

Haw. Corn. & tug. Co. . . .

Hawaiian Sugar Co.
Honomu Sugar Co
Ilonokaa Sugar Co
Haiku Sugar Co
Hutchinson Sugar Plant.
Kahuku Plantation Co. . .

Kekaha Sugai Co
Koloa Sugar Co.
McBryde Sugar Co
Oahu Sugar Co
Onoraea Sugar Co
Claa Sugar Co Ltd
Paauhau Sugar Plant. Co.
Pacific Sugar Mill
Pala Plantation Co
Pepeekeo Sugar Co
Pioneer Mill Co
Waialua Agric Co
Walluku Sufer Co
Waimanalo Suear Co. . . .

Walmea Suga Mill Co. . .

MISCELLANEOUS.
Inter-Islan- d Steam N. Co.
Hawaiian Electric Co. . . .
Hon. R. T. & L. Co.. Pref.
Hon. R. T. & L. Co.. Coin.
Mutual Telephone Co. . . .

Oahu R. & L. Co
Hilo R. R. Co.. Pfd
Hilo R. R. Co., Com
Hon. B. & M. Co
Haw. Irrgtn. Co., Cs
Hawaiian Pineapple Co. .
Tanjong 01 ok R.C., pd. up.
Pahang Rub. Co
Hon. B. & M. Co. Ass...

BONDS.
Haw.Ter.4 (Fire CI.) ..
Haw. Ter. 4
Haw. Ter. 4 Pub. Imps
Haw. Ter. 4
Haw. Ter. 4
haw. Ter. 3
Cal. Beet Sug. & Ref. Co. 6
Hon. Gas. Co., Ltd., 5s.
Haw. Com. & Sug. Co. 5
Hilo R. R. Co., Issue 1901.
Hilo R. R. Co., Con. 6 . . .
Honokaa Sugar Co., 6 . .
Hon. K. T. & L. Co. 6 ...
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s
Kohala Ditch Co. 6s
McBryde Sugar Co. 6s . . .

Mutual Tel. 6s
OahuR.&ICo. 5
Oahu Sugar Co. 5
Olaa Sugar Co. 6
Pac. Sug. Mill Co. 6s
Pioneer Mill Co. 6
Waialua Agric Co. 5 ...
Natomas Con. 6s..
Hawn. Irrigation Co. 6
Hamakua Ditch 6

19, 5 19.

Bid. Asked.

27 M

'75

4

35

5

57 X
S7A

112

200
225

45
'45

25X
146

21

4JH

18

ICO

97

J 07
00

56

100
102H
91 V

37 H

42
41

"70
8

25
2!
t6H

IW5

6
21
140
216

5

230

20

9
22

44
39
'9

iOO

97H

100

OlX

1 SALES.
Between Boards 20 Brewery 21,

10 Ewa 28, 50 Oahu 25, 20 Oahu
25, 16 Oahu 25, 250 McBryde 5,
40 Kekaha 315, 6 Oahu 25.

Session Sales 5 Ewa 27, 5 Ewa
27, 30 Ewa 27, 500 Hilo 1901 6s
100,. 100 Oahu 25, 100 Oahu 25U,
100 Oahu 25, 20 Oahu 25, 12 Oahu
25, 5 Haw. Sugar 41, 20 Ewa 27,
5 Pahang Pahang

Latest sugar quotation, 4.17 cents,
or $83.40 per ton.

Sugar 4.17cts
Beets 9s6 l-2- d

H WATERBOUSt TRUST CO

Exchange.
V

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond
FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS

Telephone 1208.

Harry Armitage & Co.,
Limited

STOCK AND BOND BROKERS
P. O. Box 683 Phone 2111

HONOLULU, HAWAII
Member Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange

Giffard & Roth
STOCK AND BOXD BROKEKS

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange

Stangenwald Bldg 102 Merchant St

J. F. Morgan Co., Ltd.
STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Loans
Made

MERCHANT STREET STAR BLDG.
Phone 1572

BORN.

WILLIAMS At Maternity Home,
Oct. 3, 1912. to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
H. Williams of Weaver lane, Hono-
lulu, a daughter.

In attempting' to light the fire un-

der a boiler at the lime works yester-
day, a young Portuguese was severely
burned about the face. He employed
waste wet with kerosene, and turned
on the fuel oil before lighting the
waste. The explosion that naturally
followed caught him full in the face.

m

The Hawaiian Woman's Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. H. J. Auld.
1213 Pua Lane. Friday evening, at
3 o'clock. All members are requested
to be present.

LOCAL AND GENERAL

For a hack ring up 2307.
Roderick Matheson. newspaper edi-

tor, was admitted to full citizenship
in federal court this morning.

Wanted Two more passengers for
around - the - island at $6.00. Lewis
Stables and Gaf&ge. Tel. 2141.

Call and see the Expert Hat Clean-
ers on Fort street. They do best
work on Panama and felt hats.

The federal grand jury adjourned
yesterday to next Tuesday. Oct. 8. No
indictments have yet been returned.

Edison Projecting Kinetoscopes
ready for immediate delivery at the
Honolulu Photo Supply Co.. Fort near
Hotel.

Pineapple soda and Hire's Root Beer
excellent summer drinks are bot-

tled by the Consolidated Soda Works.
Phone 2171.

The Hawaiian Women's Club will
' meet tomorrow evening at the home
I of Mrs. H. J. Auld, 1213 Pua lane, for
election of officers.

Ruler? Given Away. A nice 12-i- n.

Ruler given to all school children buy-
ing their school books and supplies of
Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.

Bring 10 Green Stamps and one dol-

lar and get r complete Boy Scout suit
for vacaticj Green Stamp Store,
Beretania and Fort streets.

Luzia da Costa this morning was
appointed guardian of Maria, Julia
and Anna da Costa by Circuit Judge
Whitney. Her bond will be named
later.

Violet Kaaloa was granted a divorce
this morning from Samuel Kaaloa, on
the charge of non-suppo- rt. The hus-
band is given the custody of the mi-

nor child.
The Catholic Aid Society will meet

tomorrow afternoon (Friday) at the
Catholic Convent on Fort Street, at
3 o'clock. All members are reuested
10 be preseqnt.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Free Kindergarten and Children's Aid
Association will be held Friday morn-
ing, October 4, at 9:30 o'cleck, in the
Y. W. C. A. rooms.

May Schoening was granted a di-

vorce from Compus M. Schoening to-

day by Judge Whitney, on her show-
ing of non-suppo- rt. She is given the
custody of the child.

Rapid tuition given in Music, Violin,
Mandolin, Guitar and Banjo Dy Prof.
L. A. de Graca. New and easy meth-
od. Terms moderate. Address 175
Beretania avenue. ' Phone 2643.

Bethel street sidewalk ordinance,
the first one of the kind passed, will
come into effect within a few days.
If it works out right, other streets
needing sidewalks will be taken up the
same way.

Final settlement of the old salvage
case brought by J. D. Spreckels & Co.
against the British ship Loch Garve,
is made in a decision handed down to-

day by U. S. District Judge Dole, in
which he apportions the $4,000 award
among the company and members of
the crew on the tug Intrepid which
performed the salvage work. The
Loch Garve was wrecked off the
coast of Molokai in 1907. J. D.
Spreckels & Co. received the entire
award originally, but the court now
holds that one-four- th of the amount
left, after paying all court costs, shall
go to the members of the crew. This
one-four-

th amounts to $653.76, of
which the captain is to receive $190
and the remainfler is to be divided
between the eleven other members of
the salvage crew, in amounts specifi-
cally set forth by the court for each
individual.

FLAG-RAISIN- G CEREMONY
AT LILIU0KALANI SCHOOL

There will be a flag-raisin- g cere-n.on- y

of some consequence at Liliu v
kalani school, Kaimuki, on Friday or
next week at 1.45 p. m. It will he un-
der the auspices of Waiatoe. KAlmulu
and Palolo Improvement Club, Inc., as-

sisted by Geo. W. De Long Post, G. A.
K., and among the Invited gue&ts will
Le the venerable patronymic of the
school Queen Liliuokalani, SuperLitei-dtn- t

Pope and other officials of The
educational department, members of
the legislature, the mayor and snpe"-visor-s,

consuls of various nations, et'.
Miss Needham, principal of tiie

school, will have the children pesent,
who will sing patriotic songs and ive
the flag salute. The flag will ba hoist-
ed for the first time on the 75 fo.c . jie
in the grounds. Commander e;. S.
Strout of Geo. W. De Long Post off-
iciating at the haliards. Judg H. P.
Quarles will be orator of the day.
Probably by favor of Major Timber-lak- e,

a couple of trumpeters from x-
- oj t

Ruger will give the appropriate loots
for the occasion. It is also expected
that the services of W, Marine iTips
hand from the naval station will be in
attendance.

Members of the corr.mittp? of
are President H. H. Davis

Secretary H. T. Mills, J. H. Fiades na
Clem Quinn of. the club.

m mm

MORE SLUMPING
OF STOCKS TODAY

Stocks continue on the down grade,
four sugar companies showing de-
clines on today's list. McBryde at 5

flat, which is probably bedrock for it,
is alone holding its own.

Ewa sold between boards unchang- - j

ed at 28 for 10 shares, but dropped
an eighth on the board for a total of
60 shares in small lots. Oahu fell off
a point to 25.50 in recess sales of 92
shares in five unequal lots, and then
on the board lost a quarter point more
for 3X2 shares, three blocks of 100 each
included. Kekaha declined five points
to 315 for '40 shares between boards,
and on the board Hawaiian Sugar shed
a quarter point in a sale of 5 shares
at 4.50. McBryde at 5 was repre-
sented in a block of 250 shares sold
in rej ess.

Brewery is unchanged in a report-
ed sale of 20 shares at 21.75. Pahang
Rubber fell off a 'point in sales of 5

and 5 shares at 19. HUo 1901 sixes
show a decline of a quarter to 100.75
for $50p

.1

llHARBOR BOARD!

GETS IDEA FROM !

FISHER i

Asks'for Opinion as to Right of
Regulating Wharfage

Rates

Already one of Secretary of the In-

terior Fisher's suggestions, made in
! the course of the recent inquiry lie
j conducted in Hawaii, has produced re--'

suits, to a certain extent. At Wed-- j

nesday's hearing he advised that the
harbor commission determine defin
itely how far the present law will
permit it to go in regulating wharf-
age rates on privately owned piers,
and the commission., at its meeting
yesterday, took up this question and
referred it to Attorney-Genera- l Lin-sa-y

for his opinion. It has been gen-
erally thought the harbor commission
had nothing to do with the dockage
rates charged by the owners of pri-at- e

wharfes. Now it is to be de-

termined definitely whether the pres-
ent laws will cover that point, or
whether new statutes will be found
necessary.

The board yesterday decided to is-

sue a call for bids for the construction
of the Kihei wharf.

The Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation
Company was granted permission to
construct a floating drydock in the
Bishop street slip. A portion of this
drydock has been already built, and
recently arrived from San Francisco,
being towed here by a tug a few
days ago.

The request of Harbormaster Fos-
ter that the board Investigate the con-
dition of the Oceanic wharf with a
view to ordering extensive repairs,
was granted. Emil Berndt, the secre-
tary ot the board, who expects te
leave for a seven weeks' buying trip
on the mainland, was relieved tem-
porarily of his . secretarial duties,
though no successor .to the position
for the interval was selected. '

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS --

OF TWO COMPANIES

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Oct 2.
The financial statement of the Hut-
chison Sugar and Plantation Company
shows total actual cash in San Fran-
cisco of $223,095,70, with 5283,tons of

1

sugar of the 1912 crop paid for and
expenses of the company paid up to
September If, 1912.

There are 844 tons of sugar afloat
and not yet paid for, so the revenue,
from this, at an estimated price of )

70 a ton, will mean $59,080 addition-
al, bringing the total funds in sight

(
up to $282,175.70. J

The financial statement of the Pa--'

auhau Sugar Plantation Company
shows actual cash in San Francisco
to be $18,365.83. with 10,127 tons of
the 1912 crop paid for at $71.37 per
ton, and expenses paid to September
15. The balance of the 1912 crop.
1100 tons, to be paid for at an esti-
mated price of $70 per ton, will in-

crease the revenue $79,954.96, bring-in- g

the total funds in sight from the
1912 crop to $265,320.79.

, -
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Figg What do you do when your ,

wife tells you about her first hus
band? Fogg Envy him.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed

to cure any case of Itching, Blind,
Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 to
14 days or money refunded. Made by
PARIS MEDICINE CO.. Saint Louis,
U. S. of A. -

V

inspection

compari-

son

C

GMM
.Mrantt

Safe
In order to make room for new
Everything be sold cost

v.

Dr. Evans. of Health,
says: "There is almost no relation be-twe- en

skin diseases and the blood." The
skla must be cured through the skin.
The germs must be washed out, and so
a!re have long ago been found worth-les- s.

The most advanced physicians of
this country are now agreed on this, and
are prescribing & wash of wintergreen.
thymol and other Ingredients for eczema
and all other skin diseases. This com-
pound is known aa D.D.D. Prescription
(or Eczema.

a

Dr. the well akin
"X am. that the

la as &
for as for v 1

have been ng the ,

for It will take the Itch
the you 1L : '

.

In fact, we are so sura of
will do for you that we will be glad
to let you have a 11 on our

that it will cost you
you find that it does the

&

sj j

Uhion-Paeificlransf- er

$1 MBdB si

ND we keep pace with
them. Our lines of
STEIN-BLOC-H suits

embrace the ideals of the great
New York and London design-

ers. Snug fitting, where
Fashion decress clothing shall

and roomy where room

is desired.

We invite
of the latest fashion

plates and
with the clothing.

goods.
must below

price.

For Two

Beginning

Weeks

Nuuanu Street, near

Holmes, known spe-

cialist writes: convinced
D.D.D. Prescription much

eczema
prescribe D.DJD.

years." awar
instant aoDly

what D.D.D.

bottle guar-
antee nothing un-
less work,

BENSON, SMITH CO.. LTD.

ajBO q)M tin apis ti6jj

Limited

ajnMUjnj jnoA U3MM inq ps siiji

be so,

specific
quinine malaria,

remedy

mm

FORT and MERCHANT STREETS

Only

October 1st

Hotel

W.

"If1 m 'Stem.
Btmck.' Tk0
UM't right.

Mo M'ENEMMYo Ltd,

f

;
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LAURENCE REDINGTON THE 1
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SPORTING IS A

t

RUNNERS

KING

A

Trio of Want to Take
Him on tor Relay Race Over
the

It looks natural to see Soldier King
around town again, and followers of
foot racinc are honing that some
cinder burner will show up who is
able and willing to give the soldier a
brush. King left here last March, ana
has been on the Coast ever since, but
he did little running I here, only meet
ing Jiramie Fitzgerald a couple of
times in two mile races.

King put on considerable welgLi
while away, so Tuesday night he went
to Athletic Park and went a mile at
speed, just to see whether he had
pone oft any. He carried a watch
himself, and to his great surprise
found that at the end of the run it
marked 4:38 3-- 5. King thinks that
this is correct, for he said he never
felt better or went stronger in his

-- life, but if the clocking was accurate.
he certainly gave a remarkable per

formance, for the former Island re
cord, held by hlmseif, was . 4:48 1-- 5.

King 'will 'not 'have any great diffi
culty In getting matches,-- for already
three runners are out with chal
lengesii A team; composed of An- -

tone Kabo, FranX , Scharsch and . Nigel
Jackson wants to take King on for
a 10-mil- e relay ' event,' and Jackson Is j

out with an individual challenge to
race King on the road over the Hale- -

lwa-Waiki- kl course for a side bet of
$50 or xnorev : i

mm
following are wno yiu ieu.u i v-- .-..

the college elevens during the present
' 'season i ' " " rt' College. Captain.' :-

- Position.
- A. & M. of Texas, X Bell, h. b.

Alabama, F. Moody, q. b. ,; v a

Albright, HI A. 13enferr t b. .;; ;v

Alleghany, L. Ti Miller, h. b.
: Alma, F. Johnson, t. -

AmhersC B. J, Connolly Jr h,r bu

Annapolis. P. P. Rodes, f. b. V

Arizona, R. Merrltt, L v' if ;

Arkansas, H. E. HInton, t. "

Bates, C. A. Dennis, hb : .'
Baylor, L. L. Cooper, t,' ' "
Beloit, G. Dahlgren, L.
Bowdoln. P. S. Wood, t '

Brown It: G. Ashbaugbv e. S :
,

: v
Buchtel, C. Criss, e.' : - '

Bucknell, A. U Jordan, e.? V;
- Carlisle, J. Ttorpe, h. b
Case, E. N.' Francy, e. ' f

.. Charleston, H. G. Dean, h. b.
. Chicago, H. M. Carpenter, t

Cincinnati, R. 'Houck h. b. . v
1 Colby (resigned). T " '

Colgate, R. C. Cook. h. b.
Colorado, V. Hartman,' h. b.

t1 A. C Ar W. Howard.
h. b. ' 1

Cornell. E. W. Butler, h. b. .

Dakota Wesleyan, M. Storr. h. b.
Dartmouth. R. L. Bennett, g.
Davidson, E. IL Graham, q. b.
DePauw, L. Tucker, h. b.
Dickinson, F. A. Dunn, h. b.
Dixon, H. Kemper, t
Drake, H. Lansing, q. b.
Fargo, E. Trost, e.
Florida, S. Bcuis, e.
Franklin & Marshall, T. L. Jaeger,

h. b.
Gallaudet, II. Battiste, e.
Grinnell, J. t.
Hamilton, D Stone, h. b.
Hanard, P. L. Wendell, h. 6.
Haverford. W. C. h. b.

G. O. Smith, h. b.
Hiram. S. H. Cook, g. ,
Hobart, H. B. McCain, c.
Huron, G. O. Martin, h. b.
Idaho. P. K. Perkins, c. ,

Illinois, W. H. Woolston, f. b.
Iowa, H. D. Haoson, g.
Iowa State, R. L. Hust, q. b.
Johns Hopkins, S. M. Gillet, f. b.
Knox, F. W. Hartman, f. b.
lafayette, A. F. Marshall, h. b.
Lehigh, V. J. Pazette, q. b.
Louisiana States, C. M. Reily, t.
Maine, T. D. Shepherd, f. b.
Mass. A. C, S. D. Samson, t.
Miami, R. Baker, h. b.
Michigan, G. U. Thomson, f. b.
Michigan A. C. W. R. Riblet. q. b.
Minnesota, C. Morrell, c.
Mississippi, J. C. Adams, c.
Missouri, C. P. LeMire, h. b.
New York University, J. Vesely, t.

A. N. Johnson, e.
North Carolina, W. S. Tillett. q. b.
Nebraska, E. Frank, h. b.
North Dakota, C. Dorias, q. b.
Norwich, R. H. Underbill; h. b.
Oberlin, L. H. Stimson, h. b.
Oklahoma, G. Clarke.
Oregon. D. H. Walker, h. b.

E. L. Mercer, f. b.
Penn. State. J. L. Manthe, f. b.
Pittsburg, R. M. Galvin. c.
l'omona A. W. Lutz, f. b.
Princeton, T. T. Pendleton, h. b.
Purdue, R. R. q. b.
Rensselaer, P. I., R. K. Turner, e.

STAR-BULLETI- N,

mJTH MOUT SPORT
EDITOR NEVER KNOCK

AFTER THIS GAME SHOULD MAKE HIT IN HONOLULU

SOLDIER

Speeders

Ten-Mi- le Distance

LEADERS OF THE

FOOTBALL

Connectlciit

Greenwood,

Longstreth,
Heidelberg.

Northwestern,

Pennsylvania,

Hutchinson,

Auto polo is the .very latest thing in sport. It has been played in Middle West with some success, and
both players and spectators say that it is about the most exciting amusement that ever been tried out. The
game Is played , In small powerful and solid runabouts, one doing the driving and the other the hit-
ting.'. .:.

"

. yi
There are some classy drivers in Honolulu who have a penchant for connecting with the high spots only, and

when ther see the above picture, which was not made from a photograph, there is sure to be talk of organizing
a local team. Captain Frank Edwards and Ed. Lord would make a good team to string along with

0UTS1PA17 PITCHERS

IE MUCH 1
Effective, clever left-hande- d pitcters

are much in demand. National league
baseball teams in particular, leenx to
be making extra efforts to corral all
tlj - southpaws the can find In the
hope that they will acquire at least
owwbjjm, they.xan jdeyelop lato a Nap
Rucker or Rtc?e Marauard Left hand

lers seem to. be an Jndlsneiisable ad-- .
jjunct to a cfub iiow 'ana-ainahagi- etr

does not , consider his. staff cmplete
ftithout one. Hence ine great demand

ine men

the
has

but man

Remarkable twirling by Marquard,
Rucker, Eixey, Gregg, Planlc and SaK
lec is responsible for the quest for
Bide wheelers. Marquard kept the
NewYork Giants in firBt place by his
nineteen conscutive victories, Rucker
Is Brooklyn's only dependable and con-
sistent winner. Greg has been a
source of great aid to the Cleveland
clch while Rixey, Plank and bailee
have-assist-

ed in Increasing their
twins' won column
' In the season of 1911 there were ex-

actly six left banders in the National
league and one of these did not finish
the season. Five can be .said to have
done active 'service ttrougnout the
schedule. They are Lelfield, Sallee,
Marquard, Wiltse and Rucker. The
work these five accomplished was bril-
liant, not only against teams with a
bunch ; of left handed batters, but
against, all ciabs. ,; There are twenty-cn- e

in the books today, .

- Manager ' Chinee of the Chicago
Cubs would give a whole lot of money
to get . possession of one good left
bander. . Since Jack Pflester was dis-
posed of the team has been badly in
need of one. The scouts tried strenu
ously to land one, but none was good
erough to remain. Chance hoped to
strengthen Lis staff by the addition of
Leifield. He did to an extent. He is
still seeking southpaws and now has
three youngsters with him for trial.
Tbey are : Madden, Sommers and
Pierce. They look a lot better than
tfco8ewho were on the trip this iprlng.

Roanoke. M. C. Hollingsworth, t.
Rochester, YVY Forsyth, f. b.
Rutgers, T.sVan Winkle, g.
South Dakota, P. Coffey, q. b. '
Stevens, C. S. Burnha'm, e.
St Lawrence, T. F. Canfield, h. b.
St Louis, A. Stadtheer. t.
Swarthmore, L. F. Gieb, h. b.
Syracuse, R. W. Probst t
Transylvania, H. Maiden, g.
Tennessee, C. H. Fonde, h. b.

.Texas, F. Woodhull. e.
Trinity, C. H. Collett, h. b. I

ufts, L. O. Weber, h. b.
Tulane, G. McLeod, t.
Union, H. G. Dewey," h. b.
Utah, D. R. Gardner, c.
Vanderbilt. L. Hardage, h. b.
Vermont FL Buckmiller, t.
VHbash, F. EUfcrts, g.

Washington, J. Vollmar, t.
Washington & Jefferson. L.

f. b.
Wash. & Lee. J. H. Miller Jr... g.
Washington State, J. Harter, g.
Wesleyan, C. K. Bacon, q. b.
Western Reserve. A. B. Portmann, g.
Westminster, G. S. Vincent, t.
West Point, L. S. Devore. t.
Wisconsin, M. E. Hoeffel. e.
Wooster. H. Maurer, c.
Wyoming, N. Burgess, q. b.
Ya!e. J. Spalding, h. b.

A mysterious "Haff-es- who ha?
been robbing many houses in San
Francisco has been caught. "Raffles"
was r. woman.

An Indiana woman in jai year.-fo-r

killing her husband Ims beer
freed, now that her brother-in-la- w, on
his deathbed, confessed to having
poisoned his brother.

HONOLULU THURSDAY, OCT. 3, 1912.

DEMAND

Of the trio. Pierce seems to be the
oht most likely and he is exptc-t- o

make good. Sommers appears to
hfve the abilitybut Is full of malaria.
6iid has not the strength to display his
sMil. . ..

Several of the, left handers secured
this season have shown themselves to
be twirlers of class. Eppa Rixey ;of
ttq Phillies seems to be he most sen
sltrbnal' and Is' regarded. ' as a findHa,
hab j showtk " to excellent advantage
s:nce he joined the Philadelphia team.
Kcbinson of '. Pittsburg . is another
youngster to improve and he bids fair
to te a winner .next season, as do Ben-
ton of Cincinnati, Allen of Brooklyn
and Tyler of Boston. Tyler did not
seem to do as well this season as last,
tut he Is a wonderful twirler, and with
a team like Chicago or New York
wculd rank as one of the best. Fred
Clark thinks he has unearthed another
comer in Warner, while Roger Bresnv
hon looks to Willis to help the Cardi
nals considerably next season.

Rube Marquard undoubtedly is the
king of the left handers and a remark
able pitcher. His work this season
clearly demonstrates that fact. Nap
Rucker of the Trolley Dodgers prob-
ably would .be a greater flinger if te
were connected with a first divtion
ball team. Sallee went along in fine
shape this season as long as he behav-
ed himself, pitched consistent bay and
kept the Cardinals rrom being down at
the bottom with Boston.

Wiltse of the New York Gimts and
IiCifield of the Cubs seem to be on

"decline, so far as ffectivene?s po?s
They have been stars for,a Ions time
and, like some, of the top notch rigni;
handers,' are on the wane. ,

The left handers now in the Nation-
al league are: Chicago, Llefield, Mad-
den, Pierce, Sommers; Pittsburg, uob-in&o- n,

Warner, Cooper; St Louis. Sal-
lee, Willis, Greiner; Cincinnati. Ben-
ton; New York, Marquard, Wiltse;
Philadelphia, Rixey, Brennan; Brook-
lyn, Rucker, Allen, Yingliag; Boston,
Tyler, Hens, Kroh.

TALES TOLD

AT THE HI E

By A. W. PHEtON.
A PORTABLE ATHLETIC CLUB.

Fight clubs may come and fight
but will it fighters, were

like

struggled to live in theMiddle
few since. It was

unique, ' unapproachable, as

sheriffs overtake
shaking unarfi-mousl- y

Harris, slender fight

sprinter
consisted slender

waspll.
Wherever Hairis!

borrowed
gloves?

occasion.

checks borrowed
Cleveland

pleasing

ROWING MEN TO

PLAY BALL

TODAY

doings come, after-
noon Athletic Park, 'when

Alameda oarsmen
battle baseball honors.

hav.ai slight
ORibe Hsi4uation (&tiXhe
hope they,

speed.
This afternoon's starts

admission charged.
James Jaeger, president of Hea-Ia- ni

club, indicator,
good sport promised.

follows:
Alameda Kiser, Brampton,

Thorning, Cowing, Neilsen,
Kihns, Lewis, Hacke,

Crawford, rf.
Healani "Ginger" Mayne, "Ha-ole-"

Sumner, Longley, A.
R. Tinker, Axelrod,
Decker, "Doc"
Rovat, 'Husky NicolL
stitutes, Lawrence Cunha, George
Wilkinson, Lloyd, Jarrett

others.

fight promoters,
grated

large.
he gain temporary

permission from'lccal officials he an-

nounced A.
"Hammond

according temporary
resting place would -- a boxing
carnival immediate future.
would presswork pos-
sible which

drawn, engage a
varied variegated boxers

hall,
summer garden lodgeroom,
posts would up simple

driving sharp
flcor; would be strung

through posts; chairs
would be corners; somebody
would ticket
window, Portable

would swing.
swung place re-

formers numerous
would invariably chase

before second evening.
Sometimes reformers would

ejected three
ahead
hostile posse would only arrive

second about be-

gin. event, audience would
go through windows

there probably could; a rule,
never a boxing captured, would be

Portable Athletic Club, which: their only
hard

WVfet a short years
quite and,
a this he up

J

it
tried to it, tell

of it with and
assert that its like will never

be seen
Cal a tall, pro--

it
a

of the club.
ol the club of four

with screws on the
and a of

Cal

for each Th

of rain
from ball club.

ways and man- -

The big off
at the

and meet to
for On the

ed to edge
and- -

that on' dry land wrill show
the turn of

game at 4:15
and no will be

the
the and

is
line up as

pj c;
lb; 2b;
ss; If; cf;

p;
c; A. T. lb;

2b; C. 3b; H.
ss; Dick If;

rf. Sub

Paul
many

ners cf too mi
from town to town. No town

was too small and none too
could

tnat "the Gary C." or the
A. c." or the

A. c." to his
hold

in the He
get in the

in the near by city
his trade must be

and set of
and his show. In some tiny

or four
te set by the

of the ends
the the rope

holes in the
in the

be at the door and the
and the

Club be in full only
once in each the

so in tiny
arise and

forth on or its
the get

the club or four days
of time and the

just
as the was. to

In this the
doors or as best

clubs may go, the
be as they

the street and clad in
boxing togs, and far in the distance
Mr. Harris, with the stakes and
coiled beneath his arm, would be dimly

rule, uncatchable. To the 'descried as-- fled the railroad
pugilists who fought for that club, the track. The Portable Club
fis;ht fans who patronized and the had moved again.

who
sides

again.

driven
days,

posts, long lower
ends, coil

ancient

fellow,
from

best

Jiold

The teams

mcny

from

give

process

towns

show

clothes

rope

day

The newspapers dubbed "the
Portable A. C." after had been
chased out of sixteen towns in Illi-
nois, in nine in Indi-
ana and three in Iowa. No matter

moter originally of was i.he how often was out,
treasurer, matchmaker an'ljpeared jauntily within few lo--

The equipment

rope that
The clubhouse?

The

free
disagreeable

this

themselves

Jim

into

occasionally

organization

five Wisconsin,

Cleveland, reap-piesiden- t,

eating in some new burg and fitting in
the imminent future. shows were
not exactly gold mines the largest re-
corded house was $319.55 and gen- -

jeral average was about $63 but the
fc and breathing space and a stage orjclub lived on. Its purses, of course,
platform, Purchased or

Sullivan,

Whenever

"Fairfield

It

it

as

it
it

it

not of Jack Johnson size. Two
dollars was price of a preliminary

gong, "ditto. l tie mat tor noor j Doxer s serv ices and the wmdup men
of the ring? Ditto, or as a rule, dis-g- ot from $10 to $25. according to
peiised with entirely. The tickets? A size of the house. Yet the club kept
set

the
.Mr. Harris, a

the

cf;

the

set

Athletic

Athletic

Its

the

the
tne

the

moving; it always found boys willing
to do deadly battle for the tiny purses
and some of its fights were much
better than those you see in clubs

'LOCAL BALL FANS

LIKE RED SOX'

CHANCES

World's Series Will Be Along
Next Week, and Honolulu Ex
perts Are Beg'nning to Back
Their Judgment

A few days more, and the world's
series will be on. On October 8 the
New York Giants and Boston Red Sox
are scheduled to meet for the first
game of what promises to be one of
ti e most exciting series in the history
oi the national game.

Honolulu fans, although separated
by a good many thouiand miles of
land and water from the theater of
hostilities ..are never the less looking
forward with keen anticipation tof the
tig doings. Almost everyone who fol
lows baseball at all, has some prefer
ence as to the Notional and American
league organizations, that is lining
him up on one side or the other, and
ttere are a number who stand ready
o back their hunch or their judgment

with real coin. There have been sev
eral comparatively small bets put
down at even money in Honolulu dur
irg the last week, hut no big wagers
have been made public.
more money will show from now on.
Local experts and near, experts seem
to favor .the Sox, and Giants support
ers are scarce.
Stan! Did It.

opening hostilities .

Kan Johnson's league season the givea nlm premler
showing of the Rec Sox club been
the surprise of the year. It has been
admitted for some time t--at the Bos--
top club was a formidable organlza
tion. a of pitching strength
and the absence of a good manager
contrived to' keep it out of thb pen
nant division. A change was noticed
in their work in but the tig

occurred when " Jake
the bank to return to

water. Regatta Day the' Coasters prov-'th- e diamonds and command the Sox.

vill

will

2b;

and

best

were

this

Stahl's comeback swept the team
Along. to victory, and. it started .out at

clip, which many assefted- -
could not up. There wIU come 10 nonors ai iae same
E'nmn some day. was the general
or of most of the of the
wise students, but instead the Sox h ive
keot speeding along through April,
May, June, etc., and the slump uas
been avoided.

Aside from Joe Wood, the remark
able young box artist of the Sox, tne
one player who has rendered the most
aid to the winning aggregation is lm
Speaker. The young man from HuN
bard City has clouted the pellet
around .400 through all the months of
play, keeping right at the heels of Ty
Cobb. He has also fielded m wonder

Champ

fiii fnahinn and his eeneral all around I Pittsburg
wnrk backbone ol tne Cincinnati
snr fnuaaeipnia
airong wuxneia. RrnnVlvr,

The 1912 pennant winners in tae i

American uu uui cuuiine yriw
winners the two previous years, the
Athletics, except in one departmrT. &e
ci tfleld. In Speaker, Lewis and Hoop- -

. . . 1 S A. A. A. Wer, it is asKnowieagea uai Bos
ton team has the best trio of gardners
in either league.

lr,a

The club has hac a quartet of pitcn-- y 1 Cleveland
ers in Hall, O'Brien and Collins Detroit
trat would be credit to any team.
and consistent form,

of Wood throughout tne race, nas
been discussed in all sections where
baseball

Man for man the Sox compare
favorably with their from
the older body. Speaker outshines the

on either Just at portiand

o

,

a

h

a

a
. .

. . .

Wood to the I

pitcher. Of late ne nas sunera rrom
his selfish desire to overcome Mar- -

record of wins, but
having tied the string of sixteen vic

series opens. The Sox seem
to the of a

the game, who eith-
er glory the field ar?

from the

death

the

girl.
the

Seal rocks
Golden

35
only
trip

time.
build

of for
its war

the

Akana

V

ALBERT

Batter

the of the
team, Honolulu

last week Sam Hop;
by was

wrtsi mnuy victory
team. the close of on.
LADor he
had in one

games. He came to .'454
times and made 192 nits, many

Since the of lnlwMrh i,,M ;Thi.
has

but lack

1911,
transformation
Stahl'abandoned

observations:

has

ion

participated

with an .420. He is
ed by Lai 3b.. Kan Yen c V.
Ayan. and cf.. in

lorded

GOLF PRIZES.

There will be two
for net scores in
Ine of Manoacuptourna- -

mentat Country.Club Sunday, The
best gross scores will for morn
medal play week,

sTfast hanaTCainetttll TegtVeira
keep go aiier

ten

niav.

of

me

opponents

and

bat

of

11017 THEY STOJD

New
Chicago

stviP

their yorfc
that

very

(Percentages
NATIONAL

Washington
Philadelphia

particularly

Vernon
Angeles

team
Joe seems he best gan Francisco

have rest

Tin,

the

chance

York
Lost

. 99 44 .693
, . 89 54
. 88. 56 .611

.. 72 74
. 69 74 .483
. 59 87 - . .404
. 54 90 .375
. 47 98 .324

EAGUE. i

Won. Lost Pet,
.101 45 .692
. 87- - 58 .600
. 85 59 .590
. 71 74 .490
. 70 76 .479

.68. 78

. 50 95 .345

. 49 96 .337i

Won. Pet
.103 69
. 95 72 .568
. 95 73 .565
. 70 84 .454
. 76 97 .439
. 60 104 .365

JAPANESE COMMANDER
by Walter Johnson, IMICC IM 7HRHAT

world's
advantage longer SAN Cat, 16. After

the is' ?n I being a local sanatorium for the
ao to be seen. be suffering

Within a short days atten-jfro- m indigestion, was this
tion will be directed to the an-- 1 morning, that com--
nual of the two win- - of the Imperial

rs. rne nret pages of tne ship Taisei Maru, has
newspapers will be almost suffering from a knife wound in the

rmt i to the the sport He was in
pages win carry tne his cabin night two weeks ago
of stars-o- f the

for on or
viewing the battle grand
stand.

H. who

where he tried to 'ifcide
their And I Since Sasaki

One day some has been relieved of
offered Harris a Taisei in row

job and from Sasaki will
of C. were si- -

and no one has ever
since "nerve" to revive
club.

An Miss Nellie
swam around

at entrance to the
Gate. She made the trip

around the four rocks in
and so far as is known is
person who made the whole
in any

France has decided to a
swift, armed

aerial fleet in addition to the
aeroplanes already possessed by
army.

Is

s

AKANA.

Albert captain
Chinese returned to

with Trainer, Aka- -
bis UDUSUal batting ability,

u.uie 10 a tur ue
At the game
Day.: r.t n;itnart, inaiana,

exactly hun-
dred

batting n0nors.

heen.the

Wood,

average follow

K'ew

footing

pJayers

ss Sing Hung. the
named. V

HANDICAP

prizes offered
the best the

the
qualify

the but

time.

of

Boston

Chirftfiro

Sept. 27)
LEAGUE.

Los

present

guard's nineteen

Sacramento

Won. Pet

.622

.493

.466

COAST LEAGUE.
Lost.

.599.

HAD
tories, annexed WflMMn

DIEGO, Sept
than Giants, but whether tnis in

vantage or not remains Ipast two weeks, said to
few. our it admitted
again Captain Sasaki,

meeting pennant mander
rt mainland training been

exclusively
nf e'evoted event and throat. found unconscious

perLonai accounts one
are

battling

recover

Dr. N Goff, was summoned
this taking a num

of stitches in the wound. He said
he did not know an
was made upon the officer's life or

the warriors get thousands for commit
efforts. finish of the the hanoening Captain

club? Simple. one command of the
Promoter regular job. Maru. His successor

His acceptance of the the enroute Yokohama.
the Portable A.

multaneous
had the

Alameda
Schmidt, yesterday

the

minutes,
the

ever

squadron dirigibles

Akana,

Probably

qualify
round'.

following
IfttHec

Oakland

Japanese

morning, admitted
ber

whether attempt

whether
the

ODOSS OF DISEASES.

That many diseases have odors
characteristic of them, and by which
alone they can be distinguished from
each other, is the claim of an Indian-
apolis physician, says the News of
that city. He argues that the subject
should be of great practical interest
to physicians in their work for this
reason, and urges the full develop,
ment of the sense of smell, saying
that it can be cultivated to a wonder-
ful degree, as we know from exam-
ples furnished by the blind and by abo-
rigines. ;
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JEROME TRAVERS

A STERLING
.

GOLFER

New National Champion par-
ticularly Strong with His
irons won Title Threo
Times ; ;

The attent Ion of all the English
golf writers has lately been directed
to the national at Wheaton and Harry
Leach said in a recent number of the
Sketch that he had mad rather ex-
tensive Inquiries among: Americana
visiting in Great Britain . who were
well versed in the golf of their own
country, as to the rating of the var-
ious players out here. He said that
practically all agreed that Jerome 1).
Travers when on his game should
come first on the list and Charles
Evans, Jr second. Few people will
dispute this to it is most satisfactory

In the final of the championship this

It is Interesting to compare their
Rolfs, for the strongest point In each
man's game is play with Irons. When
one remembers that so short a time
ego we were considered a people who
sacrificed everything elsejor the. sake
of . obtaining great length from the
tee, it says much- - for ;our progress
that Travera should be spoken of la
an TJTIHa' rvat-lnrH- at ma roVi .V .
finest iron-sho- t player ever produced
by the States, and. when Evans was
over there . last year many , were the
complimentary --things said about hl3
fse of this; club.-an- d to win aisira
tion among a nation of golfers which
attaches. so much Importance .toithil
department of the game surely proves
great dexterity:

As we all know this Is Mr. Travera
third victory In the national. The
fv9f team af U TTSiOM r1
land, in: 1907 when he defeated Archi
bald Graham In the final.' He repeat

den City, heating Wv JjTraVIs in the
semi-fina- l by two holes. Max ,Bhr,
round; from Fred Herreahoff, but wa
overwhelmed by Travers in the flnaJU

last jtournament was ., that ; between
Travers . and Travis and perhaps . the
value of playing a thlnkin? game was
never more clearly illustrated. The

t Moiitclair . player could . not find his
uiivius bwiii auu Ksi numoer ox
holes through faulty tee shots and It
was largely due to this that he founJLl. 1 I. ik. . t.i - - . M

at the end -- of "the fourth hole In the- -
dvuuu tuuuu. id.iuiui. uiiTS uccu m
startling- - thing to see a man who had
been v national champion "twice ac-
knowledge so plainly, that he was
Completely, off his drive as to take an
Iron club from' the tee-- at the long
sixth. Think of the encouragement
one would give an opponent In a hard
match by deliberately discarding one's
onver. it was a. cntirarwin thfnar tn
do but it showed splendid Judgment
and the wisdom of it was proved by
his winning the hole and making the
match all even. . .

'

m. - Ml . 1 i i m viu wm live noies in succession xrom
a golfer of the caliber of J. Trar
vis means perfect play, hut Travers
approaching and putting were fault- -

less, giving him the hard fou;ht --

match. The extraordinary ' thing of
the tournament was that the winner
of it continued the 'course he bad
adopted in this round and . discarded
his wooden clubs in his game with
H. K. Kerr and in the afternoon when
playing Mason Phelps. V Such a " tri-
umph of iron play is unprecedented
in the history of golf. There seems
to be little question that if Travers had :

not shown his wisdom in "forsaking '
the driver with which he had been
falling so lamentably and-use-

d the
irons he had wielded so admirably,
mar ne wouia not now De ine noiaer
or the title. . .

Jerome D. Travers is on of thn
most beautiful players to watch that
we have in America. At the, same ;

time it may be truly said he' is at
times one of the most disappointing,
in that he plays well one time and
I adly another. Yet even when not in f
practise he has a faculty of doing
marvelous things when forced to as
in the winning of the metroDoIitan -

last year after scarcely playing any
golf beforehand. In his match with

't t r 1 1 t .1 ..i i .
Ml. I1I1LUU IU U1C UdUUUUI SL AVUOT
wamia hia nuttini? was nhennmenal
and in the estimation of many people
this is an even stronger part of hi3
game than the use of irons for which
he 13 justly noted. '

Speakers at the congress of hygiene
and demography at Washington urged '

that each state should adopt compul-
sory education of young women over
18 years old in the handling of babies.

F. Howard of the Salvation Army
has been appointed enter or stan to
succeed Bramwell Booth, who became
general with tv 'rrh of his father.
mmummmmmmmm.

' ' ' 1 1 i.l

There Is Only 'One :;.

Model Sanitary
Barber Shop

'Three FlrstCIass Artists at your
service, '

BETHEL A.D ma
O. Sylrester and E. Sclroll, Pups,



s
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StarSutletitoWM ijPft I III m lwm Classified
.

'
.I : 1

rmvrWifHkA mWWIYftM rfcll rlVIYriWlflirilll l1 acres (fenced), dwelling house, Large ii!jir f.o:!t room; a!.--

WANTED

Our customers and their friends to
come and thoroughly inspect our
plant and be convinced of the supe-
riority of our product over others.
Hon. Soda Works. 24A -- N. Here
tania. Chas. K. Frafcher, Mt-r- r. ; Tel.
3022. 4J41 tf

Younfc man. recent arrival from Coast,
wishes to meet fcent leman with
borne knowledge of real estate bus-

iness. Object, to open office in
partnership. Apply "X.", this office.

Any pereon musically inclined to de-

velop that talent by taking lessons
from Krnent K. KaaL C9 Young
Bids.; Tel. 2687.

8mall furnished bouse, in desirable
neighborhood, by couple without
children. "Z43," care Star-Bulleti-

Two ladies who know bow to sew.
Apply P. J,. On Tai, 1190 Nuuanu
St., nr. Beretania. &3:'.6-l- m

To buy large palms, ferns or other
plants in tubs or pots. Write "M.
O.". this office. k-- J -- 2t

lady wants babies or small children
. .. .- .a IIIlo care lor .ai iter nome. ruou.i i

41 nr. k 5256 lw

To trade iCaimukJ property for a dia-- j
mond. Address P. O. Box 50. i

Your hat to be cleaned at Roman's, j

Beretania St; Tel. 402G.

SITUATION, WANTED. fc

Position as salesman or interpreter.
Speaks English and Japanese. Ad-

dress "B. 11", this office.
, , . .

HELP WANTED.

A young lady with some knowledge of
stenography and typewriting. One
just out of school preferred. Ad- -

. dress "B. A', this office.

Young lady as assistant bookkeeper
and typewriter. Answer in own
handwriting, "Bookkeeper," this of-
fice. 5351-3- 1

Bright boys with bicycles to carry
the . Star-Bulleti- n. Apply Business
Office, Alakea St 5;144 tf

Saleslady at Pawaa Junction Candy
Store, Apply in person.

; , ,j -tf .

PERSONAL

If you want something good to eat, be
sure and ring up 4045

ANNOUNCEMENT.

The Honolulu Jam and Chutney Fac-
tory, Limited, manufacturers of Ha-
waiian Tropic Preserves, are now
established in their splendid new
building. King and Hustace Sts.;
Phone 4045. Poha, Mango, Guava
and Pineapple Jams, hot and sweet
Mango Chutney, Guava Jelly and

, Marmalade, Pineapple Pickles, Pa-
pal and Chinese Marmalade, and

- Tamarinds.

Macgregor &. Blatt, milliners, Club
Stables Blk. Latest styles fall mil-
linery. Our Miss Macgregor has
just returned from an extensive buy-
ing trip.

AUTO SERVICE.

Royal Hawaiian Garage. Most up-to-d- ate

in town. Experienced chauf-
feurs. Telephone 1910. 5277

For hire, eeven-Beate- d Packard. Phone
2S1L Young Hotel Stand;, Charles
Reynolds. 4540-t- f

For rent, seven -- passenger Packard.
Phone 3848. Oahu Auto Stand. Jim
Pierce. C200-- tf

City Auto Stand, opp. Catholic Mis-
sion, on Fort SL Phone 36tf4 or
1179. 6379-t- f

Two more passengers for round-the- -

i8land tour. Auto Livery; Phone!
1326. 5277

New six-cylin- der Packard for rent. E. !

M. Wood, Young Auto Stand; Phone
2511.

Honolulu Auto Stand. Phone 2959.
Best rent cars. Reasonable rates.

5277

AUTO REPAIRING.

C. E. Kellogg, S75 South St., nr. Hus-
tace. Phone 3"93. First-clas- s re-

pairing. All work guaranteed.

Thcyer Piano Co. Ltd.

STEINWAY
AND OTHER PIANOS

iM Hotel Street Phona 2111
TUNING GUARANTEED

For new and (he fmfn about It, tM
people buy the. Star-Bulleti- n.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

VOICE CULTURE.

Miss Annie L. Weiss, 4'J'J S. Beretania;
Tel. Voice production, latest
hygienic principle, diaphragmatic
breathing as taught In Conservatory
of Music, Melbourne University.

MODISTE.

Mrs. W. h. Howell, modiste, 1333 Pen-sacol- a

St.; Tel. 2G4G. Dressmaking
of every description.

Miss Nellie Johnson, 1119 Union St.
Evening gowns, lingerie dresses.

"
CIVIL ENGINEER.

II. Munch Civil engineer, surveyor
and draughtsman. 1008 Alakea St
Kaplolanl Bldg., nr. King St.

MUSIC LESSONS.

(Jregario Domingo; studio. 102(1 Rirb- -

ards. Tel. 2179. Teacher of violin.

CHIROPODIST.

Mme. E. King, manicuring and chirop-
ody. Tel. 4155. Work done at your
own home.

HYDRAULIC ENGINEER.

Jaa. T. Taylor, Gil Stangenwld Bldg.
Consulting civil & hydraulic engineer.

k52$6-3- m

CXPERT WATCH REPAIRING.

Wm. Prucha, the expert watchmaker,
now with J. Carlo, 1117 Fort

5343-l- m

DENTISTS.

Dr. A. B. Clark, 311 Boston Bldg.
6324-t- f

BICYCLES.

Dowson Brothers, sole agents for Re-
gal, Peerless and Bulldog gasoline
engines. Dealers in Royal Navy
English bicycles and American bicy-
cles and supplies. Bicycle repairing
a specialty. Phone 3258. Smith, nr.
Hotel St. 5287-t- f

H. TOSHINAGA, 1218 EMMA ST.
We sell any make of bicycle. Repair

shop up to date. Tires and bicycle
supplies. 6244-6- m

S. Miyamoto, 182 N. King; Tel. 2656.
Bicycles and motorcycle supplies.
LfiDeral allowance on old wheels.

BAKERIES.

Home Bakery, 212 S. Beretania. Home-
made bread. Boston baked beans
and brown bread Saturdays. Fresh
pastry daily.

Love's Bakery, manufacturers and dls- -'

trlbutors of finest quality bread,
crackers, pies and cakes.

6293-3- m

BAMBOO FURNITURE.

The ideal furniture for the tropics. We
submit designs or make from your
plans. Picture framing done. S.
SalkL K63 Beretania; Phone 2497.

S245-6- m

Ohtani, 1286 Fort; Tel. 3745. Bamboo
furniture made to order.

BOARDING STABLES.

Splendid care taken of horses in our
charge. See us before making ar-
rangements to board horses. City
Stables, S21 Beretania; Phone 1921.

6245-6- m

BRICK WORK.

Frank H. Remillard is prepared to bid
on brick work of any description.
Tel. 3S4G. Office, Pauahi and Nu-
uanu.

BUTTERMILK.

Buttermilk; pure, fresh churned. De-
licious, nutritious. 232 S. Beretania.

3
BARBER SHOPS

The Delmonica, 134 S. Beretania.
Everything new and sanitary.

BUY AND SELL.

Diamonds, watches and jewelry bought,
sold and exchanged. J. Carlo. Fort St.

CAFE.

Panama Cafe. opp. Ye Liberty. Every-- :

thing new. Prices just. Caters espe-- '
cially to theater parties. Private'
rooms. k- -

The Central. Beretania and Fort. opp.
Fire Station. Cenuine home cook-
ing. Try our sandwiches, 10c up.

"The Eagle," Bethel, bet. Hotel and
King. A nice place to eat: fine
home cooking. Open night and day.
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FOR SALE ! FOR RENT j FURNISHED ROOMS FURNISHED COTTAGES I ROOM AND BOARD Tr j

I
stable and poultry houses. Lot bor-
ders on ever-flowin- g stream. In
cool, healthful Kalihi Valley. Chas.
K. Fra.sher, Honolulu Soda Water
Co.. nr. cor. Beretania and Nuuanu'
Sts.

One share Hidalgo rubber and coffee
of l'JUo, bearing dividend this year.
Address "Rubber." Bulletin office.

E271-t- f

! House and lot, cor. Smith and Aylett
lane, on Fort St. Inquire C. Akana.
HL'fJ Fort St. 52-i- t

Cocoanut plants ror sale; Samoan va-- ;
riety. Apply A. D. Hills, Lihue, j

Kauai. 5277

Bicycles and bicycle supplies. Repair-
ing. M. ilamamoto, 475 Queen; Tel.
2431.

New piano, on account of removal.
Bargain. Address "Piano," this of-

fice. 5351-l- w

Inter-Islan- d and Oahu Railroad ship-
ping books at Star-Bullet- in office, tf

Th Transo envelope a time-savin- g

Invention. No addressing necessary
In sending out bills or receipts. Ho-

nolulu Star-Bullet- in Co., Ltd., sole
agents for patentee. tf

AUTOS FOR SALE.

The Metz 1912.
ritnal.mit Inof tlio tliinu- - for lilici- -

ness men. Drop postal, Box 452. E.
O. Farm, agent

PIANO FOR SALE.

Party going to Coast must sell Al
piano at a bargain. Address "Piano,"
this office. 5320-t- f

FERNS FOR SALE.

Potted palms, ferns and plants for
sale (or rent). 22 S. Beretania, nr.
Nuuanu.

CAFE.

The Hoffman," Hotel St., next the
Encore. Best meals for price in
town. Open day and night

'Boston," next. Bijou Theater. Open
all night. Caters especially to after--

theater parties.

'The Cosmopolitan"; P. John Hee,
prop. Open night and day.

The McCandless, Alakea, nr. Merchant.
Regular meals or a la carte.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. '

George Yamada, general contractor.
Estimates furnished. 208 McCandless
Bldg.; Phone 2157.

Buildings, paper-hangin- g, painting, re-
pairing; materials supplied. Mat-
tress and pillows to order. Full line
of furniture in stock. Wing Tai &
Co., 1216 Nuuanu.

Sanko Co., 1346 Nuuanu; Tel. 3151.
Contracts for building, paper-hangin- g

and cement work. Cleans vacant
lots.

City Contracting & Building Co., 24 N.
Hotel, nr. Nuuanu. Materials sup-

plied. Plans and specifications.

Asahi & Co., 208 S. Beretania; Tel.
3826. Building, painting and paper-hangin-

Full line of materials,

H. NakanlshU King and Kaplolanl;
Phone 3256. General contractor and
builder; painting, paperhanging.

K. Horiuchi, Liliha, nr. King; Tel.
3801. Bids on contracts for building,
painting and paper-hangin- g.

'

Y. Kobayashi, carpenter, contractor,
paperhanger and painter. 2034 S.
King St.; Phone 3365.

k

52S6-t- f

Y. Fukuya. 178 S. Heretanla; Tel. 1837.
Contraetor, builder, painter, plumber
r.nil nnunn i .rLr l..r.'"li-:!- m

Y. Miyao, contractor and builder, 527
Beretania St. Work guaranUed.
Phone .".516. 245-60- 1 j

Sun Lee Tai Co.. L'C N. King; Tel.
. 1783. Building contractors and paint-

ers.

K. Segawa, 672 S. King; Phone 3236. j

Building contractor and house mover. !

5245-l- y

K. Hara. 524 N. King; Tel. 3121. Build- - :

lngs. stone and cement work, etc.

Vokomizo Fukamachi Co., Beretania,.
nr. Maunakea. Tel. 39S6, Home 31S7. J

j

T. Ilokushin. 711 S. King; Tel. 3091.)

Buildings. No charge drawing plans.

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

THE INVATKRS.
The best blend of t lie finest Havana f

tobacco. Mild and sweet. Fitzpat-rie- k

Bros., agents. 5277

New st"ck Perfectos. Londros. Victo-
rias. Tim Kee, cor. Alakea & King.

Star-Iliillet- in Ads. are Rest Huslness
Getters.

o a .iii;i!l
room lor ?. T'iT Kil;a;i.

k- -" u

Mrs. F. T. Kainiuki resi- - The Mtroiole. Alakea j?l Housekeep-denc- e,

furnished; $45 per month, leg suites and single rooms. Phone.
Apply Spencer Bickerton, 7S Mer- -

chaut St. 5oo-t-f

Furnished room, one or two gentle-
men, private family. All conveni-
ences. Tel. 2711.

CLOTHES CLEANING.

Sunrise Dyeing House, i,'Ai, lei.
1027. We clean, press, mend and
deliver. 52t4-3n- i

Tanabe, 1307 Liliha. cor. Kukui. Tel.
2167. Cleaning, dyeing and stamp-
ing. We send for and deliver.

Takahashi, 125S Nuuanu; Phone 30t;:i.
Make suits good as new. Call for
and deliver. Mending, dyeing.

Mabsuoka, 48 N. Kukui; Tel. 'AliC. San-
itary methods. Deing done. Clothe
sent for and delivered.

U. Togawa, Nuuanu and Beretania;
Tel. 2U2X. Ve call for and deliver.
Kerns rented for receptions.

Try the "Star"; Tel. 1182. We piej-s- ,

clean, mend and deliver wjlhin 2
hours.

Quick Dealer Co., Beretania, nr. Nuu-
anu. Cleaning, dyeing and tailoring.

Asahl, 564 N. King; Tel. 2227. Clothes
called for and delivered. Mending.

CALABASHES.

Factory, 1719 Liliha. abov? School; Tel.
2384. In stock or made to order.

CABINET MAKER.

John Rodrlgues, Miller, nr. Punchbowl.
Stringed instruments repaired.

D
DRESSMAKER.

Lui Sun, 1170 Nuuanu, opp. Ye Lib-
erty. Ladies' and children's suits
to order. Fit guaranteed.

Kawaguchi, 509 N. King; Tel. 2073.
Men's shirts, ladies' and children's
dresses.

DRAYING.

Island Transfer Co., 229 Merchant St.
.Day phone 3869, night 3891.

Gomes Express, 716 Fort; Tel. 2298
Special equipment for moving house-
hold goods. Auto truck.

City Transfer Co.; Jas. H. Love, All
lines of draylng. Auto trucks.

5293-3- m

EXPRESS.

Ixive's Express. Phone City Transfer
Co., No. 1281. Household oods stored.

52l-::i- n

Comes Kxprnss, Tel. lils. U7 yrs. on
Fort St. Reliable, reasonable, prompt.

Island Transfer. Co., 229 Merchant St.
Day phone 2Mi9, nii;ht 3VJ1.

Manoa Express, King and South; Tel.
1623. Express and draying of all
kinds. Prompt and efficient ser-
vice. Six teams.

Kalihi Express Stand. Beretania and
Smith Sts.; Tel. 26&6. All kinds of
express and draying:. Charges just.

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

Do you nl a eoU. yardman f.r
servant? Call 1420. 2u Bere-

tania. C. Iliroaka.

Y. Nakani?hi. ."I Bs ret.mia, for ;ood .

cooks, yard boys, earpenters or day
laborer?. Phone 524r.-6- m

Japanese Employment Office Ito. Ber- -

etania SL, nr. Punchbowl. Phone
?668. I12-t- f

Japanese cook, waiter, yard !oy. Mot-bumot- o,

1124 Union. Tel. 1756.

; The Delmonico. ICO S. Beretania St.

j

I

j

Large, well-ventilate- d rooms. No
mosquitoes.

, .r..... ; . k .1 v..
i iwu iu:uisueu uuuarnr ioimi:,
i 1750 S. King, second house from

Pawaa Junction.

Furnished housekeeping rooms. Ganzel ;

I'lace, cor. Fort aud Vineyard; Tel.
1541.

Iitrge. airy rooms; electric light: low
rent. Territory House, 54G S. Kins
St. 53:? 1-- 1 in

Cool, airy, mosquito-proo- f rooms, 1278
Punchbowl, opp. Queen's Hospital.

The Elite, opp. Young Cafe. Large,
airy rooms, $15 up. Baths.

! 720 S. Beretania. Walking distance
to center of city. Phone.

The Villa. 169 Fort; Phone 260S. All
lanal rooms, $12 month.

Nice, comfortable, mosquito - proof
room. 725 Kinau St.

"Kngleside," Vineyard, nr. Kmraa.
Large, cool, 'mosquito-proo- f rooms.
Beautiful grounds, refined" environ-
ment. References required.

EMBROIDERY.

Mrs. Carolina Fernandez, Union SL
Madeira embroidery, luncheon sets,
baby caps and dresses. Specialty of
initial and hemstitching. Reasonable.

FURNITURE.

Oahu Furniture Co., 163 S. King; Tel.
3093, P. O. Box 840. Manufacturers
of koa, monkeypod, oak and white
pine furniture. Repairing and

in all its branches.

Sun Lee Tai & Co., 26 N. King; Tel.
1783. Furniture of all Kinds. Koa
made to order a specialty.

All kinds of household goods bought
and hold. Best prices. K, HayashI,
629 S. King. 524o-6- m

FURNISHINGS.

You can clothe yourself completely
here for a very small sum. Boys'
clothing, men's furnishings, trunks,
suitcases, etc. Kam Chong Co., Fort
and Beretania. 237-- tf

FIREWOOD.

Yokomizo-Fukamac-hi Co., Beretania,
nr. Maunakea. Contractors. Tel.
3986, Hpme 3167.

FLORIST.

Flowers Lels to order at Julia Ka-lakjel- a's,

Pauahi and Nuuanu; TeL
3176. 5014-6- m

G
GERMAN NURSERY.

Pot grown red baby roses, profuse
bloomers, for hedges or bedding, 20c
each, $2 pr doz. (iermau Nursery,
Palm Bldg.; store 41;5, nursery

t;5U.

GLEE CLUB.

K.-ia-i Glee Club, S9 Young Bldg.. Tel.
26S7, funfishes music tor any occa-
sion.

H
HOUSEHOLD GOODS.

Fuji Co.. 618 N. King; Phone 179. Can
furnish bouse at priees unheard of.
fId furniture for new.
Will semi man to your bouse. Dis-
count on purch:r--r- of $10.

kr,::i2f;iu

HORSE CLIPPING.

KM ward Scott. I'unciilw.u I, nr. Kin?,
During the hot montl liave your
horseclipiel i.y trio clipper.

zzmziZZZZ
HAWAII'S MUSIC.

Ernest K. Kaai. Vonri? BI'li?.. T.M.

teaches both vocal and instru-
mental, k -- :',rn

HOUSE MOVING.

(Jomes Kxpress. Tel. 22''. vrs. op.

Fori St. IleliaHe. r'asoi.able. prompt. I

I

:

HORSE SHOER.

j J. A. Nune.. ai:d Alapal 24 years'
xperlence in ll.iw ii as horse-hoe- r.

I
ICE CREAM.

'"The Fern," Km ma and Vineyard. Try
our pure, homo made !' er ain nrifn
and you will never j; elsewhere.

Cresaaty's Furnished cottages, Wai-ki- ki

Beach, 2011 Kalia lid.

FOUND

lady's brooch on Satnrday nis;ht last
at St. Elizabeth's House. Apply to
president Chinese Students' Alliance.

Bicycle. Owner can have by calling
at this office, proving property and
paying for ad.

Feather lei. Owner can' have by call-
ing at this office and proving prop-
erty.

LOST
Old-fashion- solid gold watch, open

face, key winder. Finder please re-
turn to office of Star-Bulleti- n and
receive suitable reward.

An old-fashion- diamond ring, hav-
ing nine diamonds. Return to this
office ami receive reward.

C352-6- t

H. CULMAN.
Hawaiian jewelry and, souvenirs. Fort

and Hotel Sts. 5277
71

KOA FURNITURE.

Fong Inn Co., 1152 Nuuanu; Tel. 303.
Koa furniture to order. Full line of
Chinese ebony, embroidery & curios.

,
' '. y.'

LOTS CLEANED.

T. Yamura, 1218 Nuuanu; Tel. 3899.
Fencing of all kinds. Hedges plant-ed- .

Lots cleaned. Work guaran-
teed.

3
LIVERY STABLE.

First-cla- s livery turnout-a- t reason-
able rates. Territory Livery Stable,
348 Kin; phone. 2525. v W

.HI
MUSIC LESSONS.

Ernest Kv KaaL" 69 ' Young Bldg., TeL
3687, .teaches guitar, ukulele, mando-
lin, banjo, xlther, violin, cello; and
vocal.

Be rgstrom Music Cq. Music and, mu-
sical instruments. 1020-10-21 Tort
SL 5277

Gregario Domingo, teacher of mando
lin, mandola and clarineL TeL 2179,

MUSIC TEACHERS.

Mrs. Mackie, 1521 Fort; TeL 2683.
Beginners, on piano, 8 lessons, $3
per month. , . "

MASSAGE.

Massage treatments at your home by
expert masseur from SL Helena
Sanitarium. Phone 2347.

5308-t- f

Hashimoto, 178 S. Beretania; Tel.
2367. Masseur, baths, manicure.

MADEIRA EMBROIDERY.

Mrs. J. P. Mellm, 162 Hotel; Phone
3996. Beautiful Madeira embroider-
ed babies caps, sacks and dresses.
Initials and hemstitching to order.

MISSION FURNITURE.

M. Ueda, 544 S. King. Koa and Mis-sio- n

furniture to order.

MOTORCYCLES.

If your motorcycle is wrong have it
put right by an expert. Honolulu
Motor Supply, Ltd., Phone 2558, Nu-
uanu and Beretania.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS.

II. Afong Co. First-cla- s men's fur-
nishings. Hotel and Bethel Stfl.

5277

r

PAINTER.

Chin Suns Chan. 'J'A Punchbowl, nr.
Kins. Tel. l!ls. House painting, pa-

perhanging, polishing, graining,

S. Shiraki. 1202 Nuuanu: Tel. 4137.
Painting and paperhanging. All work
guaranteed. Bids submitted free.

Hee Kau Kee. 1320 Nuuanu. House
painting. papr-hanj;ln- g. Materials.

5:J2S-0-

K. Tachibani. Kin? nr. Punchbowl.
Contracts hoove painting, etc.

k",.M2r,m

PLUMBING.

i:. 'aiiiaiiio!f. ;2 S. Kit;?: Phono
Can funu:-- h best reference:;.

52 15-- 1 y

K. Okf. 27T. N. Beretania; Tel. 2..o.
Phone me before Jetting contract;
my hgures may suit you better.

"The Meiva." 170$ Nuuanu Ave,
Beautiful grounds; everything new.

A family hotel in the best residence
section of Honolulu. Rooms and
board. Terms reasonable. Under
new management Phone 1333. 1049- -'

50 Beretania Ave. Shady Nook.
5317-t- f

! The ArgonauL Room with or without
board. Terms reasonable. Phone
1308; 627 Beretania Ave. 5277

Mrs. Reinne Rodanet has taken The
Bougainvillea. 746 Beretania. High
class, selecL k 5329-3-0

The Hau Tree. 2199 Kalia IUU Wal-kl- ki.

Only first-cla- ss private hotel
"on beach. 5293 -- 3m

The Alcove, 1345 Emma, Home com-
forts, piano, reading room. Fine
grounds. , . ... , k5327-6- m

Furnished rooms, with board, at Hus-
tace cottage, WalklkL Gentlemen
only. V W55-t- t

The Nuuanu. 1624 Nuuanu; Phone,
1428. Cottages, rooms, table board.

. .

The Roselawn. 136C King. Beautiful
grounds, running water every room.

2S4 King. cor. Richards. Hot and cold
running water, every room. ' :

CASSIDY'S, Walkikl; TeL 2871. Cot-
tages, rooms, good bathing.

,

PIANO MOVING.

Nleper's Express, Phone 1918. ; Piano
and furniture moving. -- . 5288-3- ni

RESTAURANT.

The Occidental, King anoT- - Alakea.
Give us a .trial once and you will
become a regular patron.

' :
The Pacific, King and Nuuanu.' We

sell 5 meal tickets for 14.50.
, ; ... , .

REAL ESTATE. - " '

Bargains in real estate on seashore,
- plains and hills.' . Telephone 1602,

' "Pratt" 101 Stangenwald Bid. vy B277 - ;

SEWING MACHINES.

R. , TANAKA, 1285 FORT STREET.
Sewing machines bought or. exchanged.'

Ring 3209 and we- - wlU send man to
look at old machine. 5242-C- m

SHOE HOSPITAL.

Special prices this , week. Rubber
heels, 50c; half soles, sewed, 75c
Club Stables Blk.

SHIPPING.

City Transfer Co.; Ja. H. Love. Goods .

packed . and shipped to all parts of
the world. 5293-3- m

SIGN PAINTING.

George Talt. 174 S. King St.; Tele--
phone 1874

STORAGE.

City Transfer Co.; Jas. 1L Love. Fire-
proof warehouse (Hopper Bldg.) In
surance lowest rate 5293-t- m

SHIRT MAKER.

O. Yaraamoto, 1248 Nuuanu. Experi-
enced shirt and pajama maker. Carry
all materiaL Prices reasonable.

5290-3-m

E. Iyeda, 1292 Fort, cor. Kukui Shirts,
pajamas, underwear and children's
clothes made to order.

K. Fujihara, Kuknl lane. Shirts, pa-
jamas, neckties made to order.

k 5324 3m

YAMATOYA.
1250 Fort. Shirts, pajamas, kimonos.

SECOND-HAN- D FURNITURE.

Furniture bought and sold. We bur
any saleable household goods. Fu-kud- a.

King and Sputh; Phone 1623.

SHOE REPAIRING.

Louis Pefrillo, 1287 Emma. ExperL
Latest machinery. Repairs "while
you wait" 5291-3- m

Antone Canete. cor. Alakea and King.
Work guaranteed. .

ADDITIONAL WANT ADS ON
PAGE 11

Victor Records
BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.

Odd Fellows' Block Fort SL

V

r



Oceanic Steamship Co.
FOR SAN FRANCISCO

8. S. Sonoma Oct. 4
6. S. Sierra Oct. 19
S. S. Ventura Nov. 1

C. Brewer & Co., Ltd.,

Pacific Mail

Steamers of ylxm- - company will Honolulu ami leave this
port alout tlx? mentioned below:

FOR THE ORIENT

S. S. Persia Oct. 12
S. S. Korea Oct. 18
S. S. Siberia Nov. 1

For general information apply

B. Hackfeld & Co.,

T0Y0 KEEN KAISHA
Steamers of the above Company
abefut the dates mentioned below:

FOR THE ORIENT

8. 8. Ttnyo Maru Oct
8. 8. Shlnyo Maru Oct. 25
8. S. Chiyo Maru Nov. 21

S.

S.

th ;it

on or

to

or

3

Calls at Manila, omitting call at Shanghai.

CASTLE & COOKE, LIMITED, Agents; Honolulu.

Rlatson Navigation Company
Direct Service Between San Francisco- - and Honolulu.

$

FROM 8AN FRANCISCO

8. Si hfonolulan '....Oct. 9
8. S. Wilhelmina. ...... .Oct. 29

8. S.'HILONTaN tails from focHonolutu on
" '- -OCTOBER 5. . f

For particulars, apply to

CASTLE & COOKE, LTD., General Agents, Honolulu.iii i i
-;. ,

' ' . ... - , .
" ': ' ' '- -

CANADIAN-AUSTRALIA- N

FOR FIJI .AND AUSTRALIA
'8. 8. Ztatandia Oct 9

8. 8. Mirimi... Hov. 6
S. Makura... Dec"4

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO.,

Brooklyn.

DIRECT

Information

Service

WESTERN
PACIFIC

RAILWAY
THE

FEATHER
RIVER

For particulars see

Fred. Wa!dron,Ltd.
836 Fort Street

Ka

MOVES THE EARTH

AH kinds Wrapping and
Twines. Printing aid Writing Papers.

HAWAIIAN PAPER &.
SUPPLY CO,

Fort and Streets Honolulu
Geo. G. Gen. Mgr.

Star-Bullet- in Ads arc Dot
Getters.

FOR SYDNEY. N. 8. W.

S. Ventura Sept. 30
S. S. Sonoma Oct.
S. Vcntwa Nov. 25

dates

Seattle direct or about
:'"

further

8.

Papers

28

- General Agents

Steamship Co.

FOR SAN FRANCISCO

S. S. Siberia Oct. 8
S. S. China Oct. 15
S. S. Oct. 22

Ltd. Agents

will call at and leave Honolulu on

FOR 8AN FRANCISCO

S. S. Chiyo Maru Oct 29
S. S. Nippon Maru Nov. 19
S. S. Shinyo Maru Dec. 17

FOR SAN FRANCISCO

S. S. WHhelmina Oct. 9
S. S. Honolulan Oct. 16

ROYAL MAIL S. S. CO.

FOR VANCOUVER

8. S. Marama Oct. 8
6. 8. Makura Nov. 5
8. S. Zealandla Dec. 3

LTD., GENERAL AGENTS.

Oahu Railway Time Table

Outward.

For Walanae. Walalna, Kahnku and
Way Stations: 3: 15 a. m., 3:2u p. m.

For Tear! City. Ewa Mill and Way
Stations 1 0 a. m. 9:l5 m.,
11:30 a. m., 2:15 p. ui., 3:1' ' p. in.,
5:13 p. m, J9:30 p. m., til: J.. m.
For Wahiawa and Lci!obua i0:20

a. m., 5:15 p. m., 19:30 p. m., tu:i5
p. m.

Inward.

Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-
alua and Walanae S'Z6 a. m., 5:3J
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City a. m., 8:36 a. m.,

11:02 a. m., "1:40 p. m., 4:2 p. m.,
5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Honolulu from Wahiawa and
Leilehua 9:15 a. m., tl:40 p. m.,
5:31 p. m, $10:10 p. m.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-ho- ur

train (only first class tickets hon-
ored 1, leaves Honolulu every Sunday
at 8:36 a. m.; returning, arrives In
Honolulu at 10:10 p. m. The Limited
stops only at Pearl City and Waianae
outward, and Waianae, Waipahu and
Pearl City inward.

Daily. tSunday Excepted. tSun-da- y

Only.
G. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,

Superintendent. G. P. A.

Everything: In ti nrfntin? line at
Star-Bulloti- n, Alw rtroet; bratttlt,
Verchant street

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU

Via Tehuantepecrtvery sixth day. Freight received at all times at th
Company's wharf, 41st Street South

FROM SEATTLE OR TACOMA TO HONOLULU
8. 8. VIRGINIAN, to sail about . OCTOBER 4
S. S. MEXICAN, to sail about.. OCTOBER 26
8. S. ALASKAN, to sail about NOVEMBER 30

For further apply to H. HACKFELD & CO, LTD,
gents, Honolulu. C MORSE, General Freight Agent

Dispatch

ROUTE

L

Pau nana

AMERICAN
LTD.

Queen
Phone 1416 Guild,

Rntlness

Manchuria

Arrive

t7:4S

Arrive

HONOLULU STAR HULLETIK, THURSDAY, OCT. h. 1012.

Established In 1858

BISHOP & CO.
BANKERS

Commercial and Travelers'
betters of Credit issued on the
Bank of California and The
London Joint Stock Bank, Ltd.,
London.

Correspondents for the Amer-
ican Express Company and
Thos. Cook &. Son.

Interest allowed on Term and
Savings Bank Deposits.

BANK
Of

HONOLULU
LIMITED

Issue K. N. & K. Lcttprs of
Credit and Travelers Creeks
available throughout the world.

Cable Transfers at
Lowest Rates

Castle & Cooke
x

Limited

HONOLULU, T. H.

SUGAR FACTORS, SHIPPING
AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS

'Agents tor
FIRE, LIFE, MARINE, TOUR-

ISTS' BAGGAGE AND
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

Representing
Ewa Plantation Company
Waialua Agricultural Co., Ltd.
Kohala Sugar Co.
Apokaa Sugar Co., Ltd.
Matson Navigation Co.
Toyo Kisen Kaisha

The Yokohama
Specie Bank,

Limited
Head Office Yokohama

Yen.
Capital Subscribed. .48,000,000
Capital Paid Up... .30,000,000
Reserve 'Fund .17,850,000

General banking business
transacted.. Savings accounts
for $1 and upwards.

Fire and burglar-proo- f vaults,
with Safe Deposit Boxes for
rent at $2 per year and up-
wards.

Trunks and cases to be kept
on custody at moderate rates.

Particulars to be applied for.

YU AKAI, Manager.
Honolulu Office, Bethel and
Merchant Sts. Telephones 2421
and 1594. p. O. Box 168.

CHEMICAL ENGINES AND
WATCHMAN'S CLOCKS

For Sale By

J. A. GILMAN
Fort Street

EMMELUTH & CO., LTD.
PLUMBERS and SHEET METAL

WORKERS
8TOVES and RANGEW

Comer King and Bishop 8trt
Phono No. 3067

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLETS

They tell about the Tms-Co- n line
of technical finishes and enamels for
all kinds of painting, damp droofing
and water proofing.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.
Honolulu

Photo-Engravl- ng of highest grade
rain be secured from the Star-llullctl- n

Photo-Engrarl- ng PlanL

ROBINSON BUILDING

FIRE

LIFE

MARINE

AUTOMOBILE

Tourist Baggage

and

Accident
Insurance

1

Castle & Cooke,
Ltd.

Agents Honolulu

Alexander
&

BaldwinJ
Limited

' Sugar Factors .

Commission Merchants
and Insurance Agents

Aqents for

Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar
Co.

Haiku Sugar Company
Paia Plantation
Maui Agricultural Company
Hawaiian Sugar Company
Kahuku Plantation Company
McBryde Sugar Company
Kahului Railroad Company
Kauai Railway Company
Honolua Rancn
Haiku 'Fruit and Packing Co.
Kauai Fruit and Land Company

C. Brewer & Co.
Limited

Established 1821

SUGAR FACTO R8,
SHIPPING and COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,

FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE

Agents for
Hawaiian Agricultural Co.
Onomea Sugar Company
Pepeekco Sugar Company
Honomu Sugar Company
Wailukir Sugar Company
Olowalu Company
Kilauea Sugar Plantation Co.
Hilo Sugar Company
Paauhau Sugar Plantation Co.
Hakalau Plantation Company
Hutchinson Sugar Plant'n Co.
Waimanalo Sugar Company
Honolulu Plantation Company
Oceanic Steamship Company
Baldwin Locomotive Works

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY, LTD.

Cods a I tin". DrsIsrnFng and --

RtruHliig Engineers.-Bridges- ,

Bui. dings. Concrete Struc-
tures, Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-
tems, Reports and Estimates on Pro-
jects. Phone 1045.

BUILDING MATERIAL
Of All Kinds

DEALERS I LUMBER

ALLEN & ROBINSON
Qneen Street ... Honolulu

Irerjthlng In the printing line at
S'nr-Hulletl- n, Alalia street; branch,
Merchant streeL

0

0

t
0

0

QUEEN STREET 0

Let Us Haul Your Freight
Steamers arriving here three times a week bring lots of

freight which needs prompt handling. Say the word and
we'll haul it.

Honolulu Construction & Draying Co , Ltd.

WANTS

TAILORS.
-- - - rents, .i. M.utnalua. Honolulu. Oahu;

ihe Pioneer, cor. Peretafila and Forti$i rXc n m.. ept 7. 1 1 ? . !

Sts.; Pltone 3125. Clothes cleaned, Chow V.v r.ing to Yeo Yap rt al. ;

pressed and dyed. Work called for S: tnt m ! bidg. live stock. '

and delivered. !5277 Hr. waialua. Hhu: il.K i S7. p!

Tai Chong. 1126 Xuuanu Men's suits
10 oraer nue aucK suits a so-clalt- y.

M. Matsuda, 128- -' Nuuanu; Tel. !24
Suits made to order. S3 to J60.

.

Sang Chan, Me "and less Ml.Jg. High -

class work. White duck and flan -

nels a specialty.

Sang Chong, :;5 S. King. cor. Bethel.
Iist quality material and workman
ship. Fit guaranteed.

TINSMITH.

H. Yamamoto. t;.S2 S. King; Phone
ojos. Can furnish best references.

F. Mutsuishi, 1178 Nuuanu. Tinsmith
and sheet iron worker. Water pipe
and gutter work in all its branches.
Estimates furnished. Tel. CS58.

2i

Lin Sing Kee. 1044 Nuuanu; Tel. 2990.
Tinsmith, plumper, hardware, etc.

-

TYPEWRITERS.

Rebuilt Underwoods, Visible Reming-
tons, L. C. Smiths, Olivers, Yosts,
Monarchs, Smith Premiers, Fox,
etc. Every machine guaranteed.
120 S. King SL; Tel. 3306.

TIRES REPAIRED.

Honolulu Vulcanizing Works, on Ala-ke- a

SL, is now prepared to make
repairs to any size tire for any ve-
hicle. Prices reasonable and quick
delivery. 5277

TRANSFER.

City Transfer Co. (Jas. H. Love)..Bag-
gage, furniture and piano movers.

5291-3- m

D
UKULELES.

Factory, 1719 Lfllha, above School; TeL
2384. In stock or made to order.

UMBRELLAS.

K. Mizuta, 12S4 Fort; TeL 3745. Re-
pairing done.

WAGON REPAIRS.

Lee Kau Co., 306 N. Beretanla. Ex-
pert repairers. Bring your old
wagons to us and we will make as
good as new for very little cost

WATCHMAKER.

Roy Mathews, Palm Bldg. Annex. Just
prices. Close regulation. Mail orders.

r PASSENGERS BOOKED

Per O. S. S. Sonoma, for San Fran-
cisco. Oct. 4: Mrs. Alma Ayer, rJmil
Berndt, E. Faxon Bishop, Mrs. Bishop,
A. Brempton, Mrs. Raymond Brown,
Miss Helen Brown. Geo. J. Buxton,
Mrs. Buxton, E, J. Cowing, Airs. Cow-

ing, Mrs. T. H. Cox, J. A. Crawford,
Mr?. I. A. Davis, Master Davis. Mrs.
N. I riven port, Mrs. I). F. Davenport,
It. M. Dewing, Mrs. Dewing, P. T.
Evans. T. M. Finnimore, W. H. Fiskn,
Miss Ada Gee.-Joh- n F. Hackfeld. F.
Uacke. Jr., E. Harkins. Mrs. Celia
Haskins, S. T. Hausor Jr.. Mrs. Hauser
.Mrs. M. A. Hebbard, Mrs. H. Hess,
Mrs. W. H. Himble. C. V. Jeffords.
Mrs. J. M. Kepler, Master Kepler, D.
Kihn. H. Kaiser, Mrs. Margaret
Knightley, Mrs. A. Lewis. John Lewis.
Dr. H. V. Murray, H. Neilsen. Mrs.
Nielsen, Mrs. A. H. North, Miss Helen
North, A. W Robinson. Bob Robinson,
Richard Schmidt. H. H. Scoville, Mrs.
Oscar Sommers, W. M. Templeton, E.
R. Thorning, Mrs. Thorning, Mrs.
James Wainwright, Miss Amy Wain-wrigh- t,

W. E. Wall. John Waterhouse,
Mrs. Waterhouse, Master John Water-house-,

Mrs. George Waterhouse, M. H.
Webb, .Mrs. Webb, C. G. Wilson. DuKe

ilson.
Per stmr. Claudine, for Mr.::' and

Hawaii ports, Oct. 4. E. E. Hantnu-tad- ,

D. B. Murdoeh. Mrs. J. 'unnnings.
Miss Ida Williams, Rifhard (Juinn.
Major Wooten, Miss L. Aroms, Mr. an i
Airs. F. Deinert. James 1). Dougherty.
C. D. M. Williams, E. H. Brown, Sister
Helena. Sister Herest, Miss E. Jo..es,
S'. for Silvesta. Frank Darego.

Per stmr. Manna K'i, for iiilo di- -

rec t. O' t. .". Miss M. Hutchen. .lame-- !

Gibb. George S. Waternouse Mis. A.
i

Guernsey.
Per stmr. Glar.dine. for Maui and

Hawaii ports. Oct. IS. Mr. and M-- s.

H. P. Wood, R. K. Bonine.
Per stmr. Kinau, for Kanai pots

Oct. s Paul SchmML

R HE Ol A TIC SrFFERERS i

RELIEVED.

Rheumatic pains are aggravated by!
cold, damp weather and many hard-- )
working, midd!e-agp- d people are

sale-b- all dealers. P.enson,
Co.. Ltd.. agents for Hawaii.

Star-HuIIH- ln Ads. are Ret Business
Getters.

REAL ESTATE
TRANSACTIONS

KernnUd SrnL 9, 1912.
S M D.vun:: and wf to Douglas Wl

Damon. ?: at res of Kul V,--
, bldgs.'

2. Aug 10. itl2.
lu K C ai d ! et al to Emma

'N Dunn. D: 2l.7v sq ft of K P 27G3
Kul 7;;9. .lu dd strt-e- t extension. Ho.
noluln. Oahu: IKIi 0 U 3T2. p 221.
Dated Sej! 7. IS 12.

Normal; (; Campion and wf to An-- j
i t!n)Ov lftus. D: imtU'ii 1 ut HI. la-- j
'

hdo a::tv, Dor.olulw. Oahu; $!7'.o.
j 372. p 2-'-

-'. 4. ISi'J. f

Annie Ciil-'l- nnd !isb tJ to Mu-- 1

tual Itldg i-
- i n:i:i of Hawaii. Ltd,'

M; Iots 17. I v. lt'-2- 7 and ?9. Plk A.!
bldgs. rents. Ac. B;iseba!l Tract, Ho
nolulu. Oahu; ?wt l 361. p 3GS

Sept 3. 1912.
Frank de Aveiro and wf to Mrs Glo-- !

rta Maria, M: itit in ;h--
s 'and. Kua- -

kitu street. Honolulu, Oahu; li
3t4. p 372. Sept . I1I2.

Moke. Kaaemoku to C T Anna, L:
pc lard. Kaipapau. Koolauloa, Oahu;
10 yrs $30 per an. L 363, p 467.
June 4. I !)!!.

Tai Hong by gdn to Kahuk'i Plan-
tation Co, L: int in Ap 2 of R t 23.".,

Kaipapau, Koolauloa. Oahu; 10 yrs
at IISO per an. I? 33, p 468. July
27. 1912.

Henry Hit key et a! to Kahuku Plan-
tation Co, L; inr in R Ps 476S. 1319
and Gr 23."1, Kaipapau, Koolauloa,
Oahu; 20 yrs. 11 yrs pd $1100. rem.
at $110 per an. B 3(53, p 471. Aug

1912.
Carlos A Long and wf to I Takano,

D; Lot 11, O'omana Tract, Honolulu,
Oahu; $700 3. p 223. Dated
Sept 9, 1912.

K Takiguchl to von Hamm.Young
Co Ltd, C M; 1910 Cadillac touring
car No. 41722. Serial No. 19329, Ter of
Hawaii; $10.10. B 364, p 375. July
2C, 1912.

S Shiraki to von Hamra-Youn- g Co
Ltd. C M; 1312 Model "30"' Oakland
Touring Car Serial No 7811, Ter of
Hawaii; $823.50. B 364, p 377. Sapt
9, 1912.

Gertrude L Wilder (widow) toj
Curzon O Usborne, D; It 62, 7687
sq ft land, bldgs, rents, etc, Anapunl
St, Honolulu, Oahu; $4100. B 372, p
229. Sept 6, 1912.

Curzon O Usborne to Trent Trust
Co Ltd, M; Lot 62, 7681 sq Jt land,
bldgs, rents, etc, Anapunl St, Hono
lulu, Oahu; $2000. B 364, p 380. Sept
9, 1912.

Trent Trust Co Ltd to A G Cunha,
D; Lots 1 and 2, New Judd tract, Ho-

nolulu, Oahu;. $1200. B 372, p 230.
Sept 9, 1912.

Antonio Perry and as atty and wf
et al to F E Thompson tr, D; 3
552-10- 00 acres land. Punchbowl and
School Sts, Honolulu, Oahu; $23,000.
B 372, p 231. Sept 6, 1912.

T Takano and wrtcr Carloa'A Long
tr; M; Lot 11, Olomana Tract, Hono-
lulu, Oahu; $450. B 364, p 386. Sept
9, 1912.

v

I Takano and wf to Y Miyake, D;
2752 sq ft of Lot 11, Olomana, Tract,
Honolulu, Oahu: $350. B 372, 234.
Sept 9, 1912J : '

Anna Ahina et al to P C Beamer,
P A; special powers. B 376, p 206.
Aug 30, 1912.

Mercy K Heen and hsb (W H) to
First Bank of Hilo, Ltd, M; Lot 12,
Blk 2, bldgs, rents, etc, Puueo Lots,
S Hilo, Hawaii; $2300. B 364, p 366.
Aug 31, 1912.

Geo Trimble to Charles M Cooke,
Ltd, D; various pes land, Kawela, etc,
Molokai; $10,000. B 372, p 223. Aug
30 1912.

Wong Heang Wan to William H
Rice, D; 1 share in hui land, Alioma-n- u,

&c, Koolau, Kauai; $200. B 372,
p 220. July 30, 1912.

Jose De Cambra and wf to W D
McBryde, D; Gr 5462. Kalaheo, Koloa,
Kauai; $1 and mtg note $321.07. B
372, p 227. July 26, 1912.

JAPANESE HONOR MAN
WHO SAVED A LIFE

Dr. William F. James of the, United
States public health and marine hos-
pital service received quite a surprise
yesterday when he was. waited upon
by a delegation of the Japanese hotel
union of this city, headed by S. Sheba,

feditor of the Hawaii Shinpo, and pre
sented with a beautiful Japanese jar-
diniere and stand. He was also
handed a letter explaining the visit
and the cause of the presentation. The
letter read as follows:

Honolulu, T. H., Oct. 2, 1912.
Dr. William F. James, United States

Public Health and Marine Hospi-
tal Service, Honolulu.

Dear Sir: Voicing the unanimous
sentiment of the Japanese community,
the members of the Japanese Hotel
Cnion of Honolulu desire to express
their deep appreciation of the heroic
act by which a Japanese woman, Sei
Shibata, was saved by you from
drowning in Honolulu harbor on the
23rd of September, '1912.

As a token of our high estimate of
tins courageous and kindly deed, we
beg to present this testimonial. With
Kiui(i:u; ami suft-iu-

, we iruiaiii,
Very sincerely yours.

THE JAPANESE HOTEL
UNION.

Dr. James sincerely thanked the
members of the union who had re-- I
membered his act, which he deprecat- -
ed.

SUGAR STOCKS ON COAST.

SAN FRANCISCO, October 2.
Closing quotations for Hawaiian

. 11

1
o

Governor Johnson is now "stump.
v.g'' in New England, and appeared
before big Boston audiences.

made miserable durinc much oi the''ar srocs tonay were as ioiiows
winter and sprinz mrmths bv reason; Asked.!
of this. Their suffering mav be very Hawaiian Commercial ... 42 4:? J

much relieved, and in many eaes per., Hawaiian Sugar 43 42 j

manently, by applying Chamberlain's ,
Honokaa I0i,

Pain Balm and massaging the parts ilutehinson 2')

with the palm of the hand each ap- - Kilauea 12 j

plication. This relieves the pain andjOnom?a L2
'

makes sleep and rest possible. For Paau!iau 22 23

Smith &

at

B

B

p

at

MOVEMENTS OF
MAIL STEAMERS

I TESSFXS TO ARRJTZ I

Friday. October 4.
Sydney via Pago Pa no Sonoma. O.

S. S.
Snturaay, October 5.

Manila via NagasakiSherman, II.
S. A. TransjHrt.

Newcastle. N. S. W. Hornelen, Br.
jtntT.

Hilo via way ports Mauna Kea,
stmr. --

Suncay. October 6.
Maui and. Molokai n rts Mlkahala,

4 1111.

Kauai iorts Kinau. stmr.
Tues lay. October 8.

Hongkong via Japan pons-biDen- a,

P. M. S S.
Sydrt-- y via Auckland and Suva

Mara mar C.-- S. S.
Hilo direct Mauna Kea. stmr.
Kona and Kau ports Kllauca, atr.

Wednssday. October 9.
San Francisco Honolulan, M. N". S,

S. .

Victoria and Vancouver Zealandla
O. A.

Hawaii v:a Maul Ports Liaudtne,
stmr. .

Kauai ports W. G. HalL atmr.
Friday, October 11. .

rtntrnl nrtrt Sniilh imnrint Twtrt il

Hongkong Maru. Jap. stmr.
saiuroay, uctooer i.

Sal ina Cruz via San Francisco and
Pnget Sound ptirts Virginian, A.-- H.

S.S.
...-. f 9 w murm

Tfononrr
Monday, October 14.

San Francisco Siernu O. . J3.
Tuesday, October 15.

iiongKong, ia japan pons voina,
P. M. S. S. .. ' "

..

Hilo direct Mauna Kea, stmr.
Friday October 18.

Tuesday, October 22. .

Hongkong via Japan ports Man
churia, P. M. S. S.

- Friday,' October 25.
San Francisco Shinyo Maru, Jap

stmr. ' ;

' Monday, October 23.
San Francisco Sonoma, O. S. S.

Tuesday, October 29.
Hongkong via ; Japan f porta Chiyo

Mam, Jap. stmr. . "

San Francisco Wilhelmina, M. N.
S. S. ? '

.
'' ' ' " '

t
1 TESSELS TO DH1BT I

Thursday, October S
Hongkong via Japan ports Tenyq

Maru, Jap. stmr. 5 p. m.- - : . f

Hilo Wilhelmina,' M. N. S. ; 5
p. m. -

Kauai ports W. G. IlalL atmr.,G
'p. m. . ;.. -:'-,

Seattle Maryland, U. S. S.
.'Friday, October 4. f .

San Francisco Sonoma, O. S. S,
. P. m-- . .., , , . -

Hawaii, via Maul porta Claudine,

Saturday, October 5V

San Pedro, San Francisco, Vancou-te- r

Workman Br stmr.
Hilo direct Mauna Kea," atmr, 4

P- - m. .: .

ean r rancisco snennan u. a. a. r.

v Kauat porta Noeatr, stmr., 5. p. m.
Tuesday. October 8. ?

C.--A. S. S. :

Maul, Molokai and Lanal ports Mi-kaha- la,

stmr., 5 p. m. '
San Francisco Siberia, P.' M. S. S.
Kauai ports Kinau, stmr.. Bp. m.

Wednesday, October 9.
Sydney via Suva and Auckland

'Can TTV wtar- - WIIVi rtm tn f M

3. O.
Hilo, via way ports Mauna Kea,

stmr., 10 a. m. ;
,

Thursday, October 10.
KauaK ports W. G. Hall, stmr., 5
m.p. : --: Vv.

Friday, October 11. V

Hawaii, via Maul porta Claudine,
stmr. . . ! n . mu v r -

q 4 1 1 wfw 1 n.fth.. 17
ITongkong via Japan ports Persia.

'

P. M. S. S. ' v...:
Hilo direct Mauna Kea, stmr' 4

n m
i uesaay, uctooer 10.

San Francisco China, P. M. S. S.
Friday. October 18. 4

Hongkong via Japan ports Korea,
P. M. S. S.

SaturJay, October 19. '
'tr t.--. 1 cy 1 r a aami r raiicisK;w oierrjt, j. o.

Friday, October 25.
Hongkong ia Japan ports Shinyo

Maru, Jap. stmr.

Sydney via Pago Fago-Sono- ma,

O. S. S., 5 p. m.
Tuesday, October 29.'

San Francisco Chiyo Maru, Jap.
stmr.

VAILS 4
Mails are due from the following

points as follows:
San Francisco Honolulan, OcL 0.

Victoria Zealandla, OcL 9.
Colonies Sonoma. OcL 4.
Yokohama Siberia, Oct. 8.

Mails will depart for the follow-
ing points as follows:
Yokohama Tenyo Maru, Oct. 3.
Vancouver Marama, Nov. 8.
Colonies Zealandia, OcL 9.
San Francisco Sonoma, OcL 4.

TRANSPORT SERVICE

Logan, sailed from Honolulu for Saa
Francisco, arrived Sept 12,

Sherman, from Manila, for Honolulu
and San Francisco, sailed SepL 16.

Sheridan, from Honolulu for San Fran-
cisco, arrived Apr. 7.

Crook, at San Francisco.
Buford. stationed on Pacific CoasL
Warren, stationed at the Philippines.,
Thomas, sailed from Honolulu for

Manila Sept. 14.
Supply, sailed from Honolulu for Sev

" 'attle, June 15.
Dix. from Honolulu for Manila, ar

rived Sept. 1.

Everything In the printing line at
Star.Ilalletln, Alakea street; branch,
Merchant street .;. '
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Fflasonic Temple

A
Weekly Calendar

MONDAY:

TUESDAY:

WEDNESDAY:
ll;iu:iiLiit Hid iU -- nr.

THURSDAY:

FRIDAY:

SATURDAY:

AH visiting members of the
order ure cordially invited to at-

tend meetings of local lodges.

HONOLULU LODGE, 61G, B. P. 0. E,

Honolulu Lodge No
616, B. P. O. Elks,
meets in their hall, on
King. St, near Fort,
every Friday evening
Visiting Brothers are
cordially invited to at
tend.
A. E. MURPHY, E. It
H. DUNSHEE, Sec.

Meet on the 2nd

and 4th Mon
days of each
month at K. P
Hall, 7:30 p. m.

Members of oth
Marine EnolnceiV er Associations

. Beneficial are cordially in
Association vited to attend.

WK. MeKIJiLET LODGE, KO. 8,
i kVof r.

HfMtl AVirv- - fn1 AtVk Catrt
tfCHj day evening at 7:30 o'clock is

K. of P. Hall. cor. Fort and
Berctania. Visiting brother

cordially Invited to attend.
A. P. GERTZ, C. C

:. P. P. KILBET. K. R. ft.

HONOLULU AEKIE 110, P. 0. E.
Meets on second and fourth
Wednesday evening ol eacs

.month at 7; 80 o'clock, in
K. of P. Hall, corner Port

and Beretanla. Visiting brothers are
Invited to attend. '

WM. JONES. W. P.
V J v JT WAASCH, Secy.'

w HAWAIIAN TfilBE V0. 1, L 0. B. M.
v , vi Jjeets very first and-thlr- d

I Tuesday of each month is
f N ? -- Fraternity HalL I. O. O. P.

rr.A building. Vkriting brothers
X k ' A corfiiUr Invited, to attend
l J t .' J.'C. SOUS A.! Sachem.

HONOLULU LODGE m 80,

will meet In Odd -- Fellows' building.
Port street,. near King, every Friday
.avtinlng at 7:20 o'clock.

' Visiting brothers cordially Invited
- to attend.

AMBROSE J. WIRTZ. Dictator.
JAllES W. LLOYD. .Secretary.

MEETING NOTICE.

. ; Oahu Lodge, I. O,
--;G . Tw will meet in the
roof garden, Odd .Fel-- i
lows. Bldg, first and

1 third Tnesday atJialf--

nast seven D: . -
GEO. W. PATY, Chief Templar.'

FIkE!
If llonelala irtre Jigahi swept
by 4i continpratfon, cesld yea
collect year insurance t

C. Brewer & Co., Ltd.

(ESTABLISHED 1S26)

represent the the largest and
stronccst tire Insurance eompa
nlcs In the world.

Lowest Rates
Liberal Settlements

FOR SALE

51000 Ix)t on Puunui Ave., adjoining
Oahu C. Club. 10,000 sq. ft.

$1200-- 10 acres farm land at Kalihi,
i miles from King St. 1000

banana trees.
$10,000 7Mt acres at Fuunui, adjoin-

ing Country Club. As a whole
or in part.

P. E. R. STRAUCH.
Waity Building 74 8. King Street

SECOND YEAR
HOME

INSURANCE COMPANY OF
HAWAII, LTD.
O'Neill Bldg.

$6 King Street, Cor. Fort Street
r Telephone 3529

!

Edison Perfecting

KINETOSCOPES
Kt-atl- for iiiuufdiat- -

l';jr rnoNlnt; houses or Iiuiih-itinuser.K'ii- t.

Honolulu

Photo Supply Co.,

"Everything Photographic"
Fort, Near Hotel

Federal Telegraph Co.
(Poulcen Wireless System)

QalcK and Accurate
Service

1055 Alakea Street Phone 4085
Now handling messages, code and

otherwise, under same terms as cable
company, only that we are 10 cents
a word cheaper.

Office Open Week days: 8 a. m. to
II p. m. Sundays: 8 p. m. to 11 p. m.
TELEGRAMS GO AT NIGH- T-

DELIVERED NEXT MORNING

We Solicit Your Business

Soon Working Day

and Night

PINECTAR
ifAS AWARDED HIGHEST HONORS

At the recent California State
Fair lield at Sacramento:
GOLD AWARD
A BLUE RIBBON AWARD and
; y A CASH PRIZE

1913'

American Underslung

. . ON EXHIBITION ,

Geo. C. Beckley,
- ' ' '.v.- - -

Phone 3009 Sole Distributor

VON HAM M.YOUNG CO., LTD.

Importers, Machinery and
Commission Merchants

Dealers In
Automobiles and Automobile

,: Supplies
ALEXANDER YOUNG BLDG.

Cor. King and Bishop St.
TELEPHONES:

Office 2137
Auto Supply Dept. : 3817
Auto Salesroom 3268
Merchandise & Machinery. 2417
Garage . 2201

automobile
SUPPLIES AND REPAIRING

ASSOCIATED GARAGE, LTD.

Automobiles
SCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO.

Merchant Street

Use a PREST-O-LIT- E TANK
on your Automobile and ve
Generator Troubles.

Acetylene Light and
Agency Co., Ltd.

VULCANIZING
ALL WE ASK IS A TRIAL
HONOLULU VULCANIZING

WORKS
Phone 1823 Kapiolani Bldg

Service Is Always Good at the

Union Barber Shop,
Cunha's Alley, Next Union
Grill, on King Street

Miftftf-Ensrailn- g of highest grade
ran be srrarrd from the Mnr-Bnllcti- n

i'hotO'Engraiiug riant

nOXOI.UJ.0 RTAlMlWXKTiy, TIirUSKAV. OCT H, 1912.

FREE ADVICE

TO SICKWOMEH

Thousands Have Been Helped
By Common Sense

Suggestions.

Women suffering from sny form of fe-ma- ft?

ills are invited to communicate
promptly with the woman ' private corre-
spondence department of the Lydia E.
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.
Your letter will be opened, read and
answered by a woman and held in strict
confidence. A woman can freely talk.of
her private illness to a woman; thus has
been established a confidential corre-
spondence which has extended over
many years and which has never been
broken. Never have they published a
testimonial or used a letter without the
written consent of the writer, and never
has the Company allowed these confiden-
tial letters to get out of their possession,
as the hundreds of thousands of them in
their files will attest.

Out of the vast volume of experience
which they have to draw from, it is more
than possible that they possess the very
knowledge needed in your case. Noth-
ing is asked in return except your good
will, and their advice has helped thou
sands. Surely any
woman, rich or poor,
should be glad to
take advantage of
this generous offer
of assistance. Ad-

dress Lydia E. Pink-ha- m

Medicine Co.,
(confidential) Lynn,
Mass. ivKsn33iAS4v'

Every woman ought to have
Lydia E. Pinkham's 80-pa-ge

Text Book. It is not a book for
general distribution, as it is too
expensive. It is free and onlv
obtainable by mail. Write for
it today.

HAVE YOU SEEN IT?

The Jupiter Pencil
Sharpener

It's the best sharpener ever
made and you will accept this
statement unreservedly when
you have seen it working.

We have the

Wales
Adding Machine

in both the hand and electric
equipment.

We would like to demonstrate
these machines for you.

Hawaiian News Co.
Limited

Alexander Young Building

Hawaiian

Gorios

SpecialSalc
Wccdon's Bazaar

1140 FORT STREET

Vienna Bakery,
has the best Home-mad- e Bread,
German Pretzels and Coffee
Cake. Be sure and ring up 2124.

1129 FORT STREET

A. BLOM,
Importer Fort St

FOR SALE
A house and well-improve- d

lot on Pua St. $2800.
A cottage and lot (100x100) planted

in bearing fruit trees, in Nuuanu
tract. $10C0. A bargain.

A few good-size- d cheap lots on Gu-lic- k

St.. Kalihi, at from $150 to $525
each. Easy terms.

Half a dozen cheap lots in Nuuanu
tract at original prices.

FOR RENT.
A mosquito-proo- f house,

witb all latest improvements, in the
choicest part of Kalihi. $35.

By Oct. 1, a brand-new- , partly-furnishe-

mosquito-proo- f cottage, with
sewer connection, gas and electric
lights, alongside Kani. Boys' School,
one block from car-line-. $35.
J. H. SCHNACK. 137 Merchant Street

Bra. Benjamin JHL
Wonder

Liniment
For all LiUt and Pms,
RbewMtisai,Pai :ul Para-
lysis, etc Price 50c

Over-Nig- ht

FEDERAL

Wireless
To the Advertiser

The whole Balkan peninsula is b
;nu rapidly trunsforniMi into an anneti
'aijip. according to dispatches receiv-
ed from the capitals of the arious
Slates. Upward of a million men have
heen ordered to gather, to decide once
and for all, in a trial by combat, tjie
question of changing the condition of
ue inhabitants ot the Kuropean prov-

inces ot Turkey.

Senator Joseph M. iJixon of Mon-
tana, tiie "Bull Moose" campaign uian-u&e- r.

stirred the Senatorial commit-
tee investigating campaign contribu-
tions and expenditures to righteous
wrath toda by boldly declaring that
the alleged investigation as conduct-
ed was merely a cloak for an attack
on Theodore Roosevelt and demanding
fair pla.

Rear Admiral Vreeland discredits
the statement made in New Orleans
by Juran Leet. a Central American
soldier of fortune, who declares that
several United States marines had
been killed in Nicaragua and that the
news had been suppressed.

Two hundred and five men were
killed in a battle between, Mexican
rebels and federal troops at Aura
Pass, not far from Monlova, Mex., on
Monday evening, according to reports
that reached Eagle Pass today.

Mexican rebels on Sunday murder-
ed the United States vice consul of
Durango, Allen McCaughan, as well as
Herbert L. Russell and Mr. Cliff, the
manager and owner, respectively, of
San Juan Teviche ranch.

Vice President James Schoolcraft
Sherman, who has been sojourning In
Qrove Beach for several weeks, left
for his home in Utica, N. Y tonight.
He has completely recovered from his
illness.

Major George D. Blekeley, Coast Ar-
tillery Corps, U. S. A., Fort Rose- -'

crans, is ordered to proceed to Ho-
nolulu, sailing on the transport sched-
uled to leave San Francisco Octo-
ber 5.

At the State Democratic convention
held at Syracuse, N. Y., yesterday,
William Sulzer was nominated for
governor on the fourth ballot.

TAFFS CHANCES

BETTER, HE SAYS

"There is wonderfully little effect
on general business from the Presi-
dential election," said John A. Scott
of Hilo, who returned in the steamer
Wilhelmina from a journey East.

"All lines of business seem to be
flourishing. In some manufactures
the orders can not be overtaken. This
is particularly true in the iron and
steel industries. Conditions .are so
different from what the country has
been taught to expect in a Presiden-
tial year as to cause general com-
ment.

"It would be impossible for me to
give any idea as to how the Presiden-
tial fight is going. One gains very
conflicting information from the news-
papers it depends on which candidate
any of them is supporting. When I
was leaving the East about the first
of August there was a feeling that a
deadlock might happen, and the elec-
tion of President be thrown into the
House.

"President Taft is probably gaining
strength. He appears to have the con-
fidence of the business elements. It
is acknowledged that he has done a
great deal of good work for the coun-
try, and that his administration has
been conducted in strict accordance
with law.

"Yes, no' doubt the present dis-
closures of campaign expenditures will
have some effect in diminishing the
popular regard for Roosevelt, but what
is hurting him worst is the kind of
language he is using in his public
speeches. Many people are becoming
disgruntled with the coarseness of his
remarks and his abusive personalities
toward everybody opposed to "him.
Roosevelt is not having everything to
himself on his tour through the coun-
try. WheTever be goes, Harlan and
Bedje are on his heels, in the interest
of Taft, answering his arguments and
assertions while thev are still fresh in
the people's minds."

SIMPLE MIXTURE HELPS
HONOLULU PEOPLE!

That simple remedies are best has
again been proven. The Hollister'
Drug Co. reports that many Honolulu
people are receiving Ql'ICK benefit!
from simple buckthorn bark, glycer-- l

ine. etc.. as mixed in Adler-i-ka- . the;
German appendicitis remedy. A;
SINGLE DOSE helps sour stomach,;
gas on the stomach and constipation'
INSTANTLY because this simple,
mixture antisf pticizes the digestive!
organs and daws off the impurities.'

COUNTESS DE CISNER0S
DUE IN HONOLULU OCT. 6

j

Countess le Cisneros. the Grand
Opera contralto; Paul Dur'ault. the-famou-

tenor and .Tames Liebling. the'
celebrated tenor, are due to arrive!
from Australia on October hih. Thoy;
will give two concerts in the opera
iiouse during the stay of ten days.,
The first will lie given on Friday
evening. October lltli. and the second
on Tuesday. October l'th. Ticket si
go on sale at the Hawaiian Promo--

lion iv.Kmis. Young building. Monday
moruing, October 7th, at 'J o'clock.

Any Distress

After Meals?
' 1

Do you belch or bloat?
TRY THE BITTERS

Digestion weak bowels
clogged ?

TRY THE BITTERS

Have you malaria, or fever
and ague?

TRY THE 'BITTERS

Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters

is 58 years old and has help
ed thousands back to heaiih.
It tones rebuilds nourishes

For sale b Benson. Smith & Co.,

Ltd., Chambers Drug Co.. Ltd., Hilo
Drug Co. and at all wholesale liquor

- In. ,

Bvammif

.Ms
4r

120 LOTS 40 by 80 feet for
sale at Kalihi, right on King
Street, near the Kalihi bridge. ,

Prices range from $350 to $500
a lot

Liberal discounts will be al-

lowed for cash. '

Terms are very easy.

Inquire of

Kalihi Poi
Factory

and -

Land Co., Ltd.

or to

1 Achi

40 Cow Feed Plant
25 - thousand gal.

Pump
100-to- n Ensilage Silo
No. 16 Bailey Feed

Cutter
30-f- t. Ffced Elevator
4-- 6 Gasoline Engine
100 - gal. Water

Heater

Milk will soon be
12 l-- 2c

GEO. H. PARIS

WIRELESS
Office in the Mutual Telephoa
Co.'s building open from 7 a.
m. to 5:30 p. m. on week days
and from 8 to 10 on Sunday
morn ins. Messages for ships
at sea received tip to 11 every J

night.
TELEPHONE 1574

C. Q. Yee Hop
& Co.,

MEAT MARKET AND
IMPORTERS

Telephone 3431

Clothing and Shoes

Yee Chan & Co.,
BETHEL ANO KING STS.

Fine Line of Dry Goods

Wah Ying Chong Co.

King. St Ewa Fishmarket

Grand Clearance Sale
Now On

KWONG SING LOY

King Street - Near Bethel

Shoe Repairing
Highest Quality of Material and

Best Workmanship
MANUFACTURERS' SHOE CO.

1051 Fort Street

Exclusive Patterns
in Handsome Greys

W.W.AHANA,
'

62 SOUTH KING STREET

The Wong Wong Co.,

Builders and Contractors

Office: Maunakea St.

.1. Chong Co.,
FURNITURE

Mattress Upholstering and Fur
niture Repairing '

22 BERETANIA, nr. NUUANU

You1l find what you want at the ;

City Hardware Co.v

Nuuanu ; and King Streets

Wing Chong Co.
KING ; ST, NEAR BETHE1.
Dealers in Furniture, Mattress-
es, etc.,' etc. Ail kinds of KQA
and MISSION FURNITURE
made to order. '

NEW DRUG STORE
SODA WATER FOUNTAIN

HAWAII DRUG CO.
42 Hotel St., at. end of Bethe!
Well stocked with New Drugs

' and Novelties.

Y. Yoshikawa
THE BICYCLE DEALER and

REPAIRER, has moved .to,
180 KING STREET-Ne- w

location Red front, near.
Young Bldg. Telephone 2518

Telephone -- 3197 P. O. Box 703

S.KOLIEYA,
Vulcanizing Works

182 Merchant St., near Alakea
HONOLULU, T. H.

Y. TAKAKUWA,
COMMISSION MERCHANT

Japanese Provisions and
General Merchandise

Nuuanu St, Near King SL

NO PRESERVATIVES IN

PIONEER MILK
THE BEST MILK

FOR ALL PURPOSES
Your Grocer Sells It

DENNISON'S CREPE PAPER

A new shipment
just receive!

A. B. ARLEIGH & CO.
Hotel, Near Fort

For GENERAL OFFICE STA-
TIONERY and FILING SYS-
TEMS, call or write to us and
we will fill your wants.
OFFICE SUPPLY CO., LTD.

931 FORT STREET

With
Cook GAS

St.ir-Bullet- in Ads. are Rest Business
Getters. . .

5-0- Horses --50
Due From Seattle October 13

WORK HORSES and BROOD
MARES

Telephone 1109

Club Stables

REPAIRING OF

Automobiles
and Carriages

PAINTING A SPcCIALTY

Wright - Hustace
LIMITED

KING ANO SOUTH

GAGE & KNOX

Millinery
MILTON PARSONS

Telephone 3088 1112 Fort St.

j;.

Exclusive Millinery

Miss Power,
Boston Block : Second Floor

SALVOR
STOHB

Importers of Lace, European
and Fancy Goods

HOTEL, NEAR FORT

Fall Millinery.
NOW ON DISPLAY -

K.UYEDA,
Nuuanu Street, Near Hotel

- BUY YOUR'

JACOB SON DR08.
Paqtheon Block Hotel 8L

OWL;
CIGAR NOW 6o

M.A.GUNST&Co.Agt

JAS;T7.PBATT
V REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE
LOANS' NEGOTIATED

8tangenwald Building

WHEN YOU WANT FENCE
8EE . .

J.C. Men
ALAKEA 8TREET

FORCEGROVTH

WILL DO IT'

Beachwili
AN OPPORTUNITY

BUNGALOT7S
AND REAL ESTATES

'

OLIVER G. LANSING
80 Merchant Street -

FALL MILLINERY
NOW IN

Exclusive Yet Inexpensive Headjear
MRS. BLACK8HEAR

Harrison Bile, Fort St, nr. Beretanla

T

The buitiforiunv
Only establishment on the Island

quipped to do Dry Cleaning. .

PHONE 3350

IF YOU WISH. 10 ADYEBTISE IN
NEWSPAPERS

Anywhere at Anytime, Call On or
Write

E. C DRAKE'S ADVERTISING
AGENCY .

124 tansome Stcwt San Francises

High Class Imitation
Typewriter Work

GEO. S. IKEDA

Tel. 2500 70 Merchant

0

I
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Employer and

Employee

I) you want to pnin tho r1-K-- ft

am) on I i in:- - of your

injlo r '.'

A S: villus Account wild UB will
It J on lo (Jo SO.

It is evidence f)f your ability to

takn car- - of your own money,

and L.th-r- s your
cUnur-- ' h vutli your employer.

Bank ofHawaii, Ltd.
Capital-Surplu- s, $1,200,000

r9S t 1

The "Torlc" lens la ground with a
deep, inner curve, which permits of
the lens being placed much closer to
the eye, allowing a wider range of
vision with no perceptible edges or
annoying reflections. The "Torlc"
lens is for particular people who want
the best and aro satisfied with noth-

ing less. It costs a little more, .but
it is worth it. We fit the "Toric"
In eye-glas- s or spectacle.

Factory on the premises.

A. N. Sanford,
Boston ' Building - Fort Street

. j Over May' & Co.

VairiMsiies
. We naye Just received a car-

load shipment of the well-know- n

Standard
Varnishes

which comprises a full line for
both Interior and exterior ar-

chitectural finish.

Consult us about the varnish
you" will use. .

Levzers & Cooke,
" Limited

177 8. KING ST.

The

PALM CAFE
is now locaterin its new build-
ing. 11C-11- 8 HOTEL STREET.
General Catering of the Highest

Class

; Newly Opened

The German Nursery
(M. IJejfqfOssVi

.
,

Flower Arrangements, Ferns, Palms
and Cut Flowers

PALM BUILDING, Tel. 4165
Nursery, 2222 Nuuanu, Tel. 1656

ANTON STANGE & BROTHER
.. German Confectionery and

Fancy Bakery

All work done under the personal
supervision of our expert

1183 Alakea Street nr. Beretanla
Phone 3793

Cafe Opening
P. John Hee will open the

COSMOPOLITAN CAFE
at Pauahi street, near Fort, on
September 20. The cafe will be
open day and night.

Dr. T. MFTAMTJRA
Office: 1412 Nuuanu SU cor. Vineyard

Telephone 1540
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.. 7 to 8

p. ,n. Sundays by appointment.
Residence: 50 N. Vineyard Street,

tir office. Telephone 2613; P. O. Boa
U2.

Erertliing In the printlm? Iln ati
Star-Bulleti- n, Alakea street; branch,
11 err hunt street

iBELMONT

isisjf
w sssaia

with the Ara-Not- ch in'
place of the bothersome
buttonhole 15c. each 2 for 25c

Cluett. Pcabody & Co.. Makers

H 0.TE I

SAN FBAHCI.8C0
Gearf Street, abpye Uaioa Sqttt e

European ?lan $1.50 a day up
American Han $3.00 a day up'

Weir '"steel .aid trick structure.
Evy comfo't and convenience.
Aliigb class bJtel at very moderate
rates. In the center of theatre and
retail district. On car lines trans-
ferring to all parts of city. Electric
omnibus meets all trains and
steamers. Hotel Stewart recognized
as Hawaiian Island Headquarters,
Cable Address Trawets" ABC code.
JJdL Love, Honolulu representative.

Hotel Potter,
Santa Barbara

I3TEL H?3tl
SAU FRAIICISCO ,7"
Reinforced Coacratt BuIWIbb. 225 Roods. 2! first
cUsi etflnfl hoaus uithln I block. Rates S f . S t.ftft
to 8410 Btrtfas. F.LAA.W.TunJto.Pro.4llflf.

HOTEL VMIEA

WAIMEA, KAUAI

Newly Renovated Best ' Hotel
on Kauai

Tourist Trade SoWciUd

GOOD MEALS

Rates Rfasonable

C. W. "SPITZ! - Proprietor

Pleasanton Hotel s
COMFORTABLE - REFINED

v Moderate prices
Corner Wilder and Punahou

Phone 3427
Henri Jules Pincheu, Manager

Ihe Colonial
Has prepared for the tour-
ist business by the addition
of two more bungalows
beautifully furnished. They
are now ready for occu-
pancy.

MISS JOHNSON,
Emma, Above Vineyard

YOU CAN NOT DO BETTER
FOR YOUR HEALTH AND

COMFORT THAN TRY

HAXEIWA
Trains to the door

ME FOR A SWIM AT THE

Waikiki Inn
NEXT SUNDAY

Says the Wise Bather

CURIOS
Largest Pacific Souvenir

Store in the World

HAWAII & SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO.

Young Building

Townsend
Undertaking Co,,

Limited
Night and Day Phone: 1323

71 BERETANIA

MEMBERSHIP FEES
In

THE HARRISON MUTUAL
BURIAL ASSOCIATION

From 1 to 10 years old... $2.50
From 10 to o years old.
From o0 to 40 years old. 4.50
From 40 to 50 years old. 5.50
From 50 to GO years old. 6.50
J. D. Marquss, I'res.

J. H. Townsend, Secy

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- THURSDAY. OCT. X 1912.

PULPITS TO HIT

FAKE TIES'
OF CONSUMPTION

Pi'' 'HI thousands or pulpits in all
' o; th- - I'nited States, fake cures,

' tor (.rw.i.jii mil will he exixosed and j

i ioji(tJiif i (I on Tuberculosis Hay, Octo- - J

I bM- - This i.s a part of the pro-- i
gram tor tin- - movement announced to-- i
day by tb National Association for

!th- Studv and Prvw-Mio- of Tubercu-
losis.

I Literature feriviii.tr; information on
fraudulent and lilejred "cuies" for;

;
( onsuiuptio!! will be sent to clergy-- ,

gam
m "rXl! thc.-:-e drugs and devices will be insti
tuted. The literature will be sent to j

clerjiyinen either directly from the j

national association office in New i

York or through the many state and j

. local anti-tuherculo- associations
! tnrousiiout ttie country. It is esti
mated that over 100,000 clergymen
will be reached in this way.

From actual records on file in the
office of the national association, it

ri? estimated that the volume of busi-
ness done annually by the various
concerns who sell fake remedies for

j tuberculosis amounts to well over
f$ 15,000,000. The number of these
remedies now Deing used as so-call- ed

cures" is over 500.
Three classes of "cures" are distin

guished by the association. In the
; first class are included hundreds of
(devices and drugs. The second class
of "cures" includes the "institutes,"
'.'professors," or companies of "doc-
tors," who, for a consideration, guar-
antee to cure consumption by some
secret method of wbjeh they are the
sole proprietors. There are said to be
nearly 150 of these institute frauds in
the United States, cheating the people
out of millions of dollars annually.

In the third class of "cures" are
placed a number of home-mad-e rem-
edies, which either through ignorance
or superstition have been advanced as
treatments for tuberculosis.

None of these remedies will cure
consumption, declares the national
association. The only cure for tuber-
culosisI

recognized by the national as-
sociation consists of the combination
of fresh air, good food, and rest-take-

under the direction of a competent
physician.

An effort will be made in Honolulu
by the Anti-Tuberculo- sis Club to in.
terest the i local churches in taking
this matter up.

METEOROLOGICAL SUM-
MARY FOR SEPTEMBER

iuv luuowiug. meteorological aata
for the month of September, 1912, was
compiled by the local branch of the
United States Weather Bureau r

Atmospheric Pressure (reduced to
sea level; inches and1 hundredths)
Mean, 29.99; highest, 30.08, date 29th.
Lowest, 29.90; date 18th.

Temperature Highest 85, date
13th; lowest 70, date 18th. Greatest
daily range 14, date 18th. Least daily
range 7, date 4th. Mean for this month
in 1890, 78; 1891, 80; 1892, 79; 1893,
77; 1894. 77; 1895, 77; 1896, 79; 1897,
78; 1898, 77; 1899, 78; 1900, 80; J901,
78; 1902, 78; 1903, 78; 1904, 78; 1905,
77; 1906, 79; 1907, 79; 1908, 77; 1909,
77; 1910, 77; 1911, 77; 1912, 78. Nor-
mal for this month, 78. Absolute
maximum for this month for 21 years,
88. Absolute minimum for this month
for 21 years, 65. Average daily ex-

cess for this month as compared with
the normal, 0.2. Accumulated defi-
ciency since Jan. 1, 127. Average
dally deficiency since Jan. 1, 0.5.

Precipitation Total thi3 month,
Oi32. Greatest precipitation in 2i
hours, .12, date 2nd. Total tecipita.
tion this month in 1877, 1.12; 1878,
0.62; 1879, 0.65; 1880, 1.22; 1881,
1.56; 1882, 1.04; 1883, 0.36; 1884,
0.54; 1885, 231; 1886, 2.91; 1887,
0.72; 18S8, 2.95; 1889, 1.52; 1890,
0.69; 1891, 1.06; 1S92. 0.86; 1893,
1.2y; 1894, 0.77; 1904, 1.40; 1905,
1.82; 1906. 1.19; 1907, 0.30; 1908,
0.75; 1909, 0.75; 191, 6.40; 1911,
1.2; 1912, 0.32. Normal for this
month, 1.23. Deficiency of this month
as compared with the normal, 0.91.
Accumulated "deficiency since Janu-
ary 1, 13.48.

Wind Prevailing direction N. E.;
total movement, 5351 miles; average
hourly velocity, 7.4; maximum veloc-
ity (for five-minutes- ), 28 miles per
hour, from the Northeast, on the 5th.

Weather Number of days clear, 2;
partly cloudy, 18; cloudy. 10; on which
.01 inch, or more, of precipitation oc-

curred, 8.
Miscellaneous Phenomena Lunar

halo, 21st, 22nd, 24th.
WM. B. STOCKMAN.

Section Director, Weather Bureau.

The Laurel Hill cemetery, in the
heart of the San Francisco residence
district, is to be removed, the bodies
interred elsewhere, and the land open-
ed up for settlement. The cemetery
owners gave way to the demand of
the public.

j

& Skin uf Beauty is a Joy Forever

R. T. FELIX GOURADD'S ORIENTALD CREAM 08 MAfilCAl BEAUTIFILR

Remove Tan. rimptss,
Mctb I'atctii .
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fo r I ri fa nts
Pon't Poison Baby.

CORTT YEARS AGO almost every mother thought her child must have
paregoric or laudanum to make it sleep. These drugs will produce sleep,

and a few drop too many will produce the sleep from which there Is
no waking. Many are the children who have been killed or whosp health hrv
been ruined for life by parecoric. laudanum and niornhine. earh of whirh ; a-
narcotic product of opium. Druggists are
narcotics named to children at all, or
"ir00-- " The of narcotic"
and produces tleep, but tchich in poisonous doses produces stupor, coma, convul--

sions and death." The taste and smell viM4t mi
guised, and sold under the nauies of " Drops, "Cordials," "Soothing gyrups,"
etc You should not Dermit anv medicine to be to vonr rhUA
y0u or your physician know of what it is
tain narcotics.

ine jf
signature of utyY
Physicians Recommend Castoria.

"I have frequently prescribed Castorla for com
mon ailments of children with pood results."

W. A. Chandall, M. D.,
Buffalo, N. T.

A the father of thirteen children I crrtaioly
know aomethite about your greamedicine and,
aside from my own family experience, 1 have, in
my years of practice, found Caatoria a popular and
eJBcient remedy in almost every home.1

Wk. J. McCbank, M. D.,
Omaha, Neb.

Children Cry for Fletdher's Castorla.
In Use For Oyer 3 0 Years.

I I
' f . ' - - ... - - - - i : , y' i k . (
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. . LEGAL NOTICES. .

NEW TODAY
ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Hilo Railroad Company.

Notice is hereby given that at the
annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Hilo Railroad Company held on
Wednesday, October 2, 1912, the fol-
lowing officejs and directors were
elected to serve "during the ensuing
year, viz.:
B. F. Dillingham

President and Director
L A. Thurston .1

Vice-Preside- nt and Director
&rY? vsff aitmirgr: . rvj: . . . . t

Sfcretary and Director
W. P. Dillingham.

Treasurer and Director
E. E. Poxton Auditor and Director
H. G. Dillingham Director
H. M. von Holt Director
E. H. Wodehouse .'. Director

rP. Klamo Director
H. G. DILLINGHAM,

Acting Secretary.
Dated, Honolulu, October 2,' 1912.

5357 Oct Z, 10, 17

CUSTOM HOUSE, Honolulu, Col-
lector's Office, Sept. 27, 1912. RA-
TIONS FOR REVENUE CUTTERS
Sealed proposals for supplying rations
to vessels of. the Revenue-Cutte- r Ser-
vice at Honolulu, T. H., and delivered
on board said vessels at that place at
such times and in such quantities as
may be required during the remainder
of the fiscal year ending June 30,
1913, will be received at this office
until 2 o'clock p. m., Thursday, Octo-
ber 10, 1912, at which time and place
they will be publicly opened. Blank
forms of proposal, showing component
parts of the ration with specifications
and conditions, may be had upon ap-
plication to this office. Proposals
must be submitted on this form. The
right is reserved to reject any or all
bids and to waive defects if it is
deemed for the interests of the Gov:
eminent to do so. E. R. STACKABLE,
Collector. 5357 Oct 3, 5, 7

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Territory of Hawaii.
At Chambers. In Probate, Number
4541. In the Matter of the Estate of
Ezra Augustine Rowland, Deceased. A
document purporting to. be the Last
Will and Testament of Ezra Augus
tine Rowland, deceased, having on the
2nd day of October, A. D. 1912. been
preseiuea to saia iTODaie court, ana
a Petition for Probate thereof, praying
for the issuance of Letters Testamen-
tary to Ella louise Rowland, having
been filed by Ella Louise Rowland: It
is Ordered, that Tuesday, the fifth
dav of November. A. I). l!12, at li

(h(J
sureties

, i i. i-- :i i ,

uciocK u. in. m sa.u ua. a: me
of said Court m the old V. M. ('.

A. buildmp m the City and County of
Honolulu, be and the same is hereby
appoimea ine time ana piace tor prov- -

j

ing said will and nearmg said appli
cation. (Seal.) By the Court: A. K.
AONA, Clerk. Dated,

3, 1112. Lindsay .Jr.,
attorney lor petitioner.

535V Oct 3. 10, 17, 1'4

!

DIED .

HOGE Ar Leilehi:?.. r)ftobcr
1. 1!M2. Wilson M. Hope. au;el .!".
V is.

I Wailuku, Maui: Hilo. Hawaii,
Wlicelinp. West Va., papers

Il ease copy.

Japanese merciuuis ot the i; at-
tended j diiiner a; the Ishiu-r- o yes-
terday eeniiu. .yiven in hoi:or of
Messrs. Mori. Akai Kuritui. The
dinner was a farewell ti .Mr. Mori,
formerly acting consul In-r- l"or ..'apan.
and to Mr. Akai. manager ot the

Specie Bank, and tie- - v.;.ni,-- .

time took the form of a welcome to :

Mr. IvurifiU, the new vice consul lor
Japan.

and Chi Id ren Jf

" -

prohibited from sellinsr either of the
to anybody, without labeling them
b, "i, rtHeves pain

of medicines containing oninm Hi,

composed. Castorla does not con

guarantees genuine
--CUcJUAC Castorla

"I find your Castorla is very beneficial In the
treatment of children's ailments.' "

F. Datis, M. D.,
Chicago, Ula.

"I object to what are called patent medicines,
where maker alone knows what atuff is pu tin them,
but I know the formula of your Castorla and advise
its use in proper cases. 1 judge it to be a very use-
ful, as well as harmless family medicine."

M. B. Susa, M. D.,
Brooklyn, N. T.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII.

JOAO BORGES. Plaintiff, vs. JACIN-TH- A

DE" JESUS BORGES. JACIN-TH- A

BOTEILHO BORGES, MARIA
AM ARAL; JOSE BORGES. LUZIA
BORGES. MANGEL BORGES. MA-NOE- L

AMARAL and JOHN AMA-RA- L

"by F. SCIINACK their guard-Ia- n

ad litem. MARIA MEDEIROS;
MARIE REIS. FRED REIS. JOHN
REIS, LOUIZ REIS, GEORGE REIS.
AND REIS, by MARIE
REIS, their guardian ad litem. De-
fendants.

The Territory of Hawaii:
To the High Sheriff of the Territory

of Hawaii, fit his Deputy: the Sheriff
of the City and County of1 Honolulu,
or his Deputy:

You are commanded to summon Ja-cint- ha

de Jesus Borges,- - Jacintha Bo-theil- ho

Borges, Marie Amaral, Jose
Borges, Luzia Borges, Manoel Borges,
Manoel Amaral and John Amaral by
F. Schnack, their guardian ad litem,
Maria Medeiros; Marie Reis; Fred
Rels, John Reis, Louiz Rels, George
Reis and Adeline Reis by Marie Reis,
their guardian ad litem, to appear ten
days after service hereof. If they re-

side in the City and County of Hono-
lulu, otherwise twenty days after ser-
vice, before such Judge of the Circuit
Court of the First Circuit as shall be
sitting at Chambers in the courtroom
of said Judge, in the Judiciary Build-
ing, in Honolulu, to answer the annex-
ed Complaint of Joao Borges.

And have you then there this Writ
with full return of your proceedings
thereon.

Witness the Honortble W. J. ROB-
INSON, Third Judge of the Circui
Court of the First Circuit, at Honolulu
aforesaid, this 4th day of April, 1911.
(Seal)' HENRY SMITH.

Clerk.
I hereby certify that the foregoing Is

a full, true and correct copy of the
original Summons which is now on
file in the office of the Clerk of the
Circuit Court of the First Judicial
Circuit of the Territory of Hawaii in
a cause entitled Joao Borges vs. Jacin-
tha de Jesus Borges et al.

Dated, Honolulu, July 18. 1912.
J. A. DOMINIS.

Clerk, Circuit Court. First Circuit.
5291-3m-Th- ur

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FIRST
Circuit, Territory of Hawaii. In Pro-
bate. In the Matter of the Estate
of Yee Chin, late of Honolulu, de--

cfased. Gn reading and filing the Pe-a-d-

titIon and Accounts of Yee Yap.
ministrator of the Estate of Lee Chin,
late of Honolulu, deceased, wherein
petitioner asks to be allowed $1300
and charged with $1305. and asks that
the same be examined and approved,
mid that a final order be made of Dis-

tribution of the remaining property to

Qf October, A. D. 1912, at 9 o'clock a.
in., before the Judge presiding at
Cuamers of said Court at his court- -

room in the old Y. M. C. A. building, j

in Honolulu, County of Honolulu, be t

and the same hereby is appointed the j

time and place for hearing said Peti- -

tion and Accounts, and that all Der- -

sons interested may then and there'
appear and show cause, if any they j

have, why the same should not be
granted, and may present evidence as
to who are entitled to the said prop--!
erty. By the Court: J. A. DOMINIS, j

Clerk. Circuit Court, First Circuit.
Dated the 19th day ol September, I

V.12. (Seal.)
5345 Sept 1!, L'! ; Oct 3. 10 j

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE

L W'.VriVE BROMO-QL'IXIN- E, re
moves the cause. Used the world ovef
to cure a culd in one day. E. W.
GROVE" signature on each box. Made
b

jAJRlS MEDICINE CO, Saint Loui U. 3. JL

pf.rsons thereto entitled and dis-roo- m

charging petitioner and from
a1 further responsibility herein: It
is Ordered, that Mondav, the 28th day

court-- j

Honolulu, Oc-

tober Alexander

and

and

ADELINE

BY AUTHORITY

REGULATIONS GOVERNING USE j

OF THE 10" FUEL OIL PIPE LINE
4 OWNED BY THE TERRITORY OF

HAWAII AND LOCATED ON THE
HONOLULU WATERFRONT AND
WHARVES.

Adopted by the Board of Harbor Com-- i

j misaioners, September 11, 1912.
! Control of Pipe Line.

(1) The pipe line shall be under
j the control of the Board of Harbor
Commissioners, whose employees shall

j work in conjunction with the firms.
i corporations, or individuals using the
pipe line; so that every facility will
be secured for the prompt and accu-
rate despatch of the delivery of oil to
or from ships or other users of fuel
oil.

I Charges for Use of Line.
. . .I O v i- - v. n av i...f rur lue iirbi six mourns oi lis

use, the charge shall be at the rate
I of 'oiV. oer barrel of oil pumped
I through ,h, li ne either from ships to
tanlfs. or from tanks to ships, or other
users of fuel oil. After this period.
.i v rfT frr t
shall be based to cover

1st. Cost of operation, mainte
nance and repair.

2nd. Interest on investment and
depreciation.

3rd. Refunding annually an
amount equal to 1-- of bonded debt
for line, said charge to be deter-
mined by the Board of Harbor Com-
missioners.

Permits to Use Line. .
(3) Permits to use the pipe line

will be granted only to those firms,
corporations or individuals who are
in a position to deliver oil to or from
vessels berthed at ' Government
wharves at a minimum volume . of
1000 barrels per hour.
Delivery of Oil To and From Vessels.

(4) To regulate delivery of fuel oil
to ships berthed at Government
wharves, no barge or oil tank, vessel
or other container, will be permitted
to discharge oil to, or receive oil
from any vessel berthed at a Govern-
ment wharf in the Harbor ot JIono
lulu during such time as the 10" Fuel
Oil Pipe Line is in condition to prop-
erly receive oil from or deliver oil
to ships berthed at 'wharves owned
or controlled by the Territory of Ha-
waii. 4

-- 'iv-- u:'-r- ".

MARSTON CAMPBELL,
Chairman, Board of Harbor Commis-

sioners. ;

EMIL A.' BERNDT, - n
Secretary, Board of Harbor Commis-

sioners. 5339-3-0t

MAUI LOAN FUND COMMISSION.

Sealed Tenders will be received at
the Office of the Maul Loan Fund
Commission, at Wailuku; MauI. T.' H
until 9 o'clock a. m. Saturday, Octo-

ber 12, 1912, and then opened, for, the
construction, according to plans and
specifications, of four reinforced con-

crete bridges In the Lahaina District,
on the Maui Belt Road system.

Plans and specifications and other
information, mayi b had upon applica-
tion to R. A.4 Wadsworth, Secretary
of the Maui Loan Fund Commission,
or" at the office 6f the Superintendent
of Public Works, at Honolulu, T. H.

The right is reserved to reject any
and all bids. -

Tenders , must be made on forms
furnished by "the Commission, .and
must be accompanied by jl certified
check amounting : to : not . leIs thn 6
per cent, of the amount of the tender.

R. A. WADSWORTH.
Secretary, Maul Loan Fund Commis-sio- n.

' H-- ---
c

5348 Sept 23, 26, 30; Oct 3, 7, 10

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed Tenders will be received by
the Superintendent of Public Works
until 12 m. of Thursday, October 3,
1912, for constructing Government
main road through Kullouou Beach
lots and Kullouou homestead roadr

- 1Honolulu.
Specifications and blank forms of

proposal are on file in the office of
the Superintendent of Public Works,
Capitol' Building. -

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject any or all
tenders.

MARSTON CAMPBELL,
Superintendent of Public Works.
Honolulu, September 23, 1912.

5348-10-t

CORPORATION NOTICES.

NOTICE.

Japanese Benevolent Society.

At the general meeting held on Sep-

tember 28, 1912, he following officers
were elected for the ensuing year:
Rev. G. Motokawa President
Y. Ishii ..Vice President
T. Katsunuma Secretary
Y. Mikami ... Secretary

Nakamura . Treasurer
M. Komeya . . Auditor

V. MIKAMI.
5355-- 3 1 Secretary.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

NOTICE.

H. V. Murray, M. D., will be absent
from Honolulu from October 4 to Oc- -

tober 18. During his absence Miss L.
Mitchell has full power to collect bills
and sign receipts. 5355-l- w

REGAL SHOES
tire made on the latest London, Paris
and New York Custom Lasts.

QUARTER SIZES

REGAL SHOE STORE
Kino and Bathel Strt

P. H. BURNETTE

Commissioner of Oeedt tor Califor-
nia and New York; NOTARY PUB-
LIC; Grants Marriage Licenses. Draws
Mortgages, Deeds, Bills of Sals,
Leases, Wills, ate. Attorney for the

'District Courtt. 70 MERCHANT ST.
HONOLULU, Phone UU. ,

.

FOR RENT

FURNISHED

House on Green St.,
Two Bedrooms,
$45 per month

House on Kewalo St.,
Three Bedrooms
$75 per month.

Bishop Trust
Co., Ltd.

24 BETHEL STREET

W. C. ACHI,
v ATTORNEY AT LAW

KapiolanI 8uildln ; Honolulu, f. '

E. G. Duisenberc
STOCKS' V

BOND St

ESTATE
LOANS NEGOTIATED

;78 jnerciiaiii sr'v r 3:ii

J. H0LL3ERG
- T

architect:
'- Estimates Furnianed on iulldlnrx

" . Bates Reasonable.
160 Hobai St, Oregon Bids. TsL J::3

.DRINK;

May's . Old Koiia Cofrei

BE3T U THZ '. lARXT : '

H E N R M A Y & C O.
Phone 1271 ; ;

lamsM
I !

xi.Um

,.-- "" . TH2

Crossroads Doolishop;
UmItaJ

Bnecesaort to
Brown A Lyon C,.Lti. '

ALEXANDER YOUNG DUILDINO
. "Everything In Books"

ORANGE BLOSSQM CA .V,
Thar Host jPopular Cdn&eJllxC.
i; ; V"; ; ; on the Coast : .

' '

HONOLULU DRUG CO, LTD.
1024 Fort 8L i Telephone 1ZZ

Chose H. Frasior

Fhone 1371 m iiiT CJ.

Fire Insurance
THE

BF. Dillingham Co.
LIMITED -

General Agent for Hawaii:
Atlas Assurance Company of

London, New York Under-
writers' Agency; Providence
Washington Insurance Co.

4th Floor, Stangenwald Bldg.

1000 FEET -- INCH

Garden Hose
Extra Good Value 25 Ft $3.75

JAMES GUILD COMPANY

EVERYTHING In FURNITURE

Honolulu
Wire Bed Co,,

Corner Alakea and King St.

Your attention i3 called to the fact
that we have just received, by last --

boat from the Coast, a large shipment
of the bpst PORTO RJCO HATS. Reg-

ular price, $5; reduced to $2.50. , v

THE LEADING HAT, CLEANERS
No. 20 Beretania SW nr. Nuuanu Ave.

FKLIX- - TURRO, Specialist
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; A DELICACY NKW TO HONOLULU.

Salmon, Halibut, Smelts
TIIKSK AKHIYKI) YKSTKIIDAY AND AUK I'ARTK'I.'LAR- -

LY GOOF) FISH.

Metropolitan Meat
HEILBRON & LOUIS

,tmmmm

3445

HIGH CLASS

Upholstery and Drapery Work
J. HOPP & CO.,

THE ONLY COMPLETE CAR

TELEPHONE

Ltd.

Started and Lighted I1Y1 J A 1
MdDELr 4Q 5 Passenger, Fore Door Touring Car.
MODEL 41 4 Passenger Demi Tonneau.
MODEL 42 Roadster type all with the splendid new (JJOfl A

en bloc motor, 44 in; bore, 5 in. strode ; 40 RP. I U 1

MODEL SO 7 Passenger, . Fore Door Touring Car.
MODEL 514. Passenger, Demi Tonneau.
MODEL 52 Roadster type all with the new "T" head ( qHA A

5 in. bore, 6 in. stroke motor ; 50 H.P. pO I V U

Telephone 1902. Demonstrator and Sellinj Agent

Mew Goods Now on Display
Japanese Bazaar

1137 Fort St

French Laiiridry;
Established 1890

Below Convent

DRY CLEANING BY ABADIE'S FRENCH METHOD. THE
ONLY,SAFE DRY CLEANING USED IN THE ISLANDS.
777 KING STREET JOHN ABADIE, Prop. PHONE 1491

"

Give Your Grocer An Order Today for
: A Package of

f!
21

Better Than Butter For Cooking

JL

GIACTOS
Bakery

f

It takss mort than the suggestion 'to keep cool these days. It
really can be done only with an

Elecfaic Fan
Just attach it to the chandelier in place of a lamp. It uses

less current than a lamp.

We have them complete from

$10.00

The Hawaiian Electric Ltd.

mm
SLl80!JbiJ

Market

Love's

Cool

up

Co.,

I AI!IinDV MESSENGER BOY

UUJlWKl PARCEL DELIVERY

PHONE 1861

We know everybody and understand
the business.

Phono 2295 Reaches
Hustace-Pec- k Co. .Ltd.
ILL KIXDS OF BOCK AJTD SAJTD FOR TOXCRETE WORK.

: FIBEWOQD AXD COAL.
CS QUEEJT STREET. F. O. BOX 212

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- THURSDAY. OCT. 3. 1012.

HEADING AND LABOR TROUBLES FIGURE IN

HEARING THIS WEEK BEFORE SECRETARY FISHER

Lndsay Tells How Warrants
To Arrest Witnesses

Were Issued

Below K printed some of the inter,
esllnir teotiuionr dnri ntr the Fisher

(hearings till- - week.
Usher: Sir. Ashford. 1 believe we

have arranged to have the Governor
take up this time the more sjecific
items in the complaint in regard to
the Governor. Before doing that,
perhaps we ought to dispose of any
other matters which you have. Is
there anything?

Ashford: There are some matters.
I should like to ask you J would like
to produce now, among others, a let-

ter from Mr. R. Lougher, who is one
of the gentlemen who talked to us
at Hilo and is himself a planter, a
letter from myself and certain state-
ments of argument in regard to the
proportion that should be allowed be-

tween planter and mill, backed up by
some tables and figures. I have
shown them to the Governor and if
they consent I understand that they
may be placed on the record.

Fisher: Whatsis the substance
what does Mr. Lougher think should
properly be the proportion between
planter and mill.

Ashford: The statement is quite
short; perhaps I might read it (Reads
statement). He does not refer to his
figures there, although he does in
his letter to me. I notice that the
item is profit on planter's sugar per
ton, $50.81.

Fisher: That is per ton of sugar?
Ashford: Per ton.
Mr. Fisher: That is, upon what

theory of division?
Ashford: The theory of the prices

that are generally prevailing now.
Fisher: Well that is $4 a ton for

cane on four cent sugar that is the
basis on which he figures his profit
of $50.00.

that wouldne
the prospectus of the San Carlos Mill
ing Company. That is a Philippine
corporation that a Hawaiian cor-
poration operating in the Philippines,
whereby shows that their prospec-
tus proposes to pay the planters CO

per cent, for their cane and the mill-
ing company take only

Mr. Fisher: In that connection, Mr.
Olson, I would like to have perhaps
some further from Mr.
Ivers. Can we arrange that a little
later?

Mr. Yes.
Mr. Fisher: 1 would like to get his

views on the form and terms of con-
tract and also in regard to the immi-
gration statutes. And Mr-Starr- ett,

the marketing superintendent, is' he
here?

Air. Olson: Yes.
Mr. Fisher: Was anything

else, Mr. Ashford.
Ashford: Yes, Mr. Secretary, but

with regard to this (showing letter).
Fisher: Yes, let that be; let that

go in.
ABhford: I don't know whether you

would care to have files perhaps you
may care to photographs of the
residences of the members of the
Thompson Settlement Association,
near Waiohinu.

Fisher: Very well.
Ashford: I undertook, as I remem-

ber, to produce a certain letter writ-
ten by Mr. Wolters, manager of the
Hutchinson plantation at Naalehu, of-

fering to buy the of the home
steaders there. 1 have the original
here,- - together with a certified copy of
it and of the reply. If the certified
copy is acceptea 1 would like very
much to withdraw the original.

Fisher: I see no reason why that
should not be done.

Ashford:' I have also copies of let-
ters from two members of the v asso-
ciation, Mr. Hayselden and Miss Tay-
lor written tn Senator Hpwitt rinr'nz

Ashford: Yes..
Fisher: Very

original

Attorney iion- -

you referred to.
Mr. your full name
Lindsay:

IJndsay:'
long

General?
Lindsay: About two years and

' Fisher: when came into of-- i
f:ce. I believe there was some litiga
tion with regard to the water
rights or claims of oue cf the plan-
ts lions?

Lindsay: Wailuku.
Fisher: Wailuku. That limitation,

ve were told the other day, had Leen
settled you. Now there has also
been an exchange made of certain
property to the plantation In
the town for certain property or the
gc vernment outside of the town, 'lhe
statement was made there tnat tne

j

1

two matters had nothing to do with state during the Japan-eac- h

other. Was that correct? j strike either you or the governor!
Lindsay: I have never heard rell or Mr! Kinney and Mr. !

that exchange until Prosser or either of as deputies;
r isuci . n u& nuuiuig iu mi ui aiioriiey general.

the other? did.
Absolutely nothing. j Ashford: Was with or with- -

Fisher: i wish you would tell us j out the sanction of the Governor?
what the situation was with regard Hemenway: Without it.
to this litigation there why you Ashford: Where was he?
settled it and Hemenwav: think he was on Ha- -

Lindsay: When came into of-

fice, I found .that there had been an
injunction a bill for injunction
brought by the Wailuku Sugar Com-
pany against the Territory and the
County of Maui, in which it was com-
plained that we weTe diverting a

deal more water than share
from Wailuku stream. The fact
were that years ago, the Terri-
tory had bought a piece of land,
I think .it was about an acre and a

up in Iao Valley. this acre
and a quarter there was

of an acre entitled to water.
WThen the Territory bought this they
also bought another little piece of
land from the Wailuku Plantation and
built a reservoir and laid a pipe line
and started to take water and laid
pipes, made a little water works sys-
tem for town of Wailuku. The
complaint went on to that we
took a more and a little more
until, as a matter of fact, we were
taking a, gTeat deal more than we
were entitled to. About eight years

Tlu,u' " before that, be about
ceni sugar, aiso quuies ueie uum

is,

he

40.
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Olson:
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lands

by

located

them

great our

sqme
small

10
years now, the pipe line had burst at
the intake and without leave of any-
one we simply shifted our pipe line
over to the plantation land, a place
where we had no right. Before
came into office, there had been a
great many preliminaries, and just
the week I came into office, Mr.
Pogue, who is chairman of the Board
of Supervisors, and Mr. BaJ, Superin-
tendent of Wailuku; WTater Works,
they came down and together with
Mr. Kinney, who was representing the
Wailuku Sugar Company and Mr.
Coke, James L., an at
that thime was County Attorney for
Maiil and by the way the County
was really the party interested in this
whole case; it was not so much the
Territory as the County of Maui
they came down and after a lot of
talks suggested we compromise.
They back to Maui and figured
up how much we really were entitled
to. In fact, all we were entitled to
was the water that

of an acre and water to two or
three lots, like the court house lot
and the old church lot, but there
were a great many natives and ku-lean- a

holders that were entitled to
water and our claim was that we
were taking their water but deliver-
ing it to them through our pipes in
lieu of delivering it to them in the
open auwais. Anyway, v.ith the plan-
tation and Mr. Pogue, who knows the
situation from the ground up, it was
finally agreed 1 should say before
this that after the suit, (the injunc-
tion bill) had been commenced, the
county people, Bal and Mr. Pogue,
commenced buying or leasing "from
the kuleana holders their water
rights. Well, it was agreed that the
county should turn over all these,
leases and these water rights to the
Wailuku Sugar Company. We
give the Winluku Sugar Company a
lease of that little kuleana in Iao

the last term of the Legislature while Valley, and that thereafter for 2o

he was here in Honolulu, describim; ears we were to be allowed to
the efforts of Mr. Wolters, the plan- - 510,000 gallons of water every 24

hours, which Mr. Pogue informedmanager there, to secure the as
assent of the members to a sale of rae would be more than wanted for a
the plantation. ln time. He considered it a very

Fisher: That is in general corrob- - splendid compromise and Mr. Kin-oratio- n

of the testimony given to us tey he didn't mind our getting a
on the ground' i sooa, generous snare oi me water;

well.
Asnford: I am holding the

I

the

Of

state

I

he

l.is fear was that if he did bring
that suit, that by adverse possession
w-- would have gained that water.

of this letter. I have here, received Besides that 510,000 gallons of water,
since returning from Hilo, a lerer we also made a list of all those who
from a gentleman signing himself L. were entitled to water and who had
Malterre, whom I do not know, with previously been taking it through
reference to the Kuliamano homu- - open ditches, and the Wailuku Sugar
stead tract in the district of Soi.tJi Company agreed to give us all of
Hilo, being a part of the land pre their water, which we would deliver
viously applied for by the Thompson to them through pipes. Then, if it
Settlement Association, which Jias should be necessary any time within
been recently divided up between otn- - the next twenty-fiv- e years, if more
ers, and it is in that locality that tnis ! water should be necessary, theagree-Mrs- .

Bradley from whom you have a 'ment allows us to buy all the water
letter is located. The complaint i3 we want up to 2,000.000 gallons a
addressed to myself under date of day, at the rate of ten dollars a

23. (Reads.) ! Hon gallons. Considering that we
Now, Mr. Secretary, there were sell water at seven dollars a thousand

some matters that I would like to in- - gallons, that would be a pretty good
quire about from the

.went

would

tation

bargain, and the .case settled.
eral before the Governor takes the1 Fisher: Now, Governor, there
chair as I understand, and, if satis-'som- e land up there that was ex-facto- ry

to you, I would like to ask the changed for this land in the town
Attorney General a few questions. j what land that, with reference to

Fisher: I understand that "on the this three-quarte- rs of an acre the
other of fact you intended to kuleana which the attorney general
rely upon the statement of the Gov- -' referred to?
ernor himself except insofar as in Governor: I have no recollection
statement he might raise some ques-- j whatever of it.
tinn nf nrpnrnrv wWh hf tnijrht wish! Fisher: I understand the state- -

they either the
general, there a matter that I connection how are tiny situated
was going to ask about myself physically?
Perhaps vou had better cover that and' Governor: I think they are two or
then again take up the other matter . three miles apart
which

Lindsay, is?
Alexander Lindsay, Jr.

Yes.
Fisher: How have been

half.

And

only

little

that

from

take

not

was
was

was

his

was

Fisher: So that is clear
that the only land that the govern-
ment owned was this and

Fisher: you are the attorney ' ter, of which three-quarte- rs of an acre time?
general of the

you
Attorney

a

you

pending

quarter,

the

attorney

has

it perfectly

acre a

was entitled to water.
Mr. Lindsay: That and a little

courthouse lot about which thp-- v was
a question as to whether it owned any
water.

Fisher: Now, Mr. Ashford, do you

to ak Mr. Lindsay any ques-
tions?

Ashford: You were attorney i;en'r-a- l

durinu the Japanese strike. Mr.
lUndsay?

Lindsay: No. not during the Jap.
anese strike.

Lindsay: Yes. J

Ashford: Who was your predeces-- 1
; sor in office. Mr. Lindsay? j

Lindsay: Mr. Hemenway. j

! Ashford: would like to ask Mr.:
I Hemenway Mr. Hemenway, will
j you whether,
ee
commissioned

yesterday. j

Hemenway: I

Lindsay: that

,

I

threc-quarter- s

three-quarter-s

i

question

j

waii or Maui.
Ashford: Did he return to town

during the time that those gentlemen
were acting in that capacity?

Hemenway: I believe he did.
Ashford: Did you acquaint him

with the fact?
Hemenway: I may have mentioned

it incidentally.
Governor: I learned it before I re-

turned to town.
Ashford: During that time can you

say whether those deputies of yours
were instrumental in procuring the
raiding of private premises and the
looking over of private safes and oth-
er depositories of papers for the pur-
pose of securing evidence for the
prosecution?

Hemenway: They were instrument-
al in breaking open the safe, but that
was before they the commission
from me as deputies attorney general.

Ashford: After they held that
commission they still engaged
in that general enterprise.

Hemenway: They were prosecut-
ing and were looking naturally for
evidence. I have good reason to be-

lieve that they did not break open any
more safes.

Ashford: How many did they
break open?

Hemenway: So far as I know, one.
Ashford: Isn't it a fact that they

actually broke open one with dyna-
mite or other agency of that, .kind,
whereas another one they found the
lock was not shut, and they opened
that without the necessity of violent
measures?

Hemenway: That may be.
Ashford: What police officer, if any

was along, If you know, at the time,
and conducted the proceedings?

Hemenway: I think the High Sher-
iff.

Ashford: That is, Mr. Wm. Henry?
Hemenway: Mr. Henry:
Ashford: You understand that he

was acting under the instructions of
tb.se gentlemen?

Hemenway: I believe he was.
Ashford: During how long a period

did that series of acts occur?
Hemenway: About a day and a

eight.
Ahford: Did the administration,

either through yourself or through the
Governor, do any ting to discounten-
ance those acts and restore the prop-
erty and papers to te parties?

Hemenway: I might say that the
administration strongly disapproved of
tne methods which were followed, but
they did not return many of the pa-
pers

Ashford: And the administration,
of which you at the head, name-
ly the legal administration, went
ahead and used that evidence for the
prosecution?

Hemenway: We did.
Ashford: There was no search war-

rant or tmything of the kjnd?
Hemenway: Not during period.
Ashford: Do you know if there

were any considerable number of ar-
rests made without warrants about
that same time and of that same
class?

Hemenway: There were some, Mr.
.Ashford, I do not know how many?

Ashford: Do you know of a system
that was in vogute at that time of
taking a number of men into custody,
looking them in the station house,
hcldingt them for forty-eig- ht hours un-
der the pretext that the law allows a
man to be held for that long, and then
at the end of that time release him
end then rearrest him?

Hemenway: I do not know that
any such system as that was follow-
ed.

Ashford: Well, you practically gave
them full swing?

Hemenway: Yes, I left matters
very largely to the care of Mr. Kin-
ney and Mr. Cathcart, Mr. Cathcart
being directly in charge of the general
prosecution.

Ashford: I think that is all I want
to ask of Mr. emenway.

Fisher: The Mr. Kinney you men-
tioned, was that Mr. W. A. Kinney?

Ashford: Yes.
Governor: In the testimony in the

natter of the second safe, the owner
accompanied the, officer and it was
opened with his acquiesence. I learn-
ed of those facts when I was on Ha-- v

aii and was very much put out. As
soon as I returned I ordered au in-

vestigation. I disapproved very strong-
ly and gave orders that nothing thit
the High Sheriff should not obey any
instructions of the attorneys without

to change. Now as to the attorney ' ment is now made that had uojf-'s- t consulting Attorney

him . i

territory?

quar- -

And

want

'

'

held

were

'

were

this

General or myself. Mr. Kinney took
the entire responsibility of that mat-
ter, and I think he is perfectly ready
to take the entire responsibility in the
natter.

Ashford: For whom was Mr. Kin-ne- v

and Mr. Prosser actin? at tne

Governor:
r.ot know
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Olson: Mr. Hemenway, isn't it a ber of prisoners who were required?
fact that the evidence was objected to) Lindsay: As I recollect, I think there
on the ground of the manner in which j were over forty.
it was procured? j Olson: 78.

Hemenway: Yes, I believe so. Ashford: At whose instigation did
Fisher: Well, suppose the govern-- ; you make that requisition on the Cir--

inent was in possession of evidence rCuit iudre? "

showing that a crime had been com-
mitted. Do you think the government
would be permitted to surrender that
evidence?

of

dt

so.

4

Lindsay: The way that came about
was: Mr. iosser and Mr. Ballou came
to me and told me that had for
nearly week been trvlne to

hemenway: The Governor strongly ! lot of witnesses to testify before the
disapproved. He expressed his opin-- j cran(j jury asainst Craig and another
ion in no uncertain terms. - man for violating our immigrant stat- -

Asaiora: .Mr. i.masay, ai me ume,uttf an(j tnat they had had subpoenas
of the so-call- labor strike, in the iSCUV(i it the Federal authorities
spring of mi, were you then Attor- - wcuId not an0w them to be served
ney General? ovtr OI1 Quarantine Island, where

Lindsay: Yef. these men were stationed. They told
Ashford: And you personally, in J me that these men whom they" wanted

your capacity as Attorney General, were going away that day, I think, on
l ney Were acting I QO uiaue appuuaiiim iu me juugc ! i"e steai.ici nuia.

for the arrest a large number ofj
Ashford: Wasn't it generiily un-- ! persons, upon the allegation that they
rstood that they were acting for the ! were required as witnesses?

so-call- planters' association? Lindsay: I did.
Governor: I presume Ashford: Do you remember the num- -

they
a get a

A Los Angeles judge announced
that wives who wouldn't cook for hus-

bands couldn't expect alimony from
him if they sued for divorce.


